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Company, London, Eng. The stability of 
(Lis guarantee Is evidenced by the fact 
that the British Empire Company stands 
pn a basis of lVj per cent., better than the 
r.mndian Government reoulres H tt 
R1LLIAMS, 24 King east ' '

un Down. , RADNOHi
*t the clnbs, leading Vine reste 
and hotels, as blending Vperfectly 
spirits, is (to use a vtilgs :sm)'all the go. 
Harry Webb, the popular* 'caterer, and 
George A. Bingham, the enterprising 
druggist, sell it from the quart bottle at 
5c a glass, cool and sparkling. 246
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this condition’ Work, worry, careless 
ils dangerous state of affairs.

NINETEENTH YEARYou Need ? TEN PAGES-THURSDAY MORNING JULY U 1898-TEN PAGES ONE CENTpee you up and make you enjoy yonr 
[in that life Is worth living, 
find Stout Is perfectly pure." All the lead- 
■ East Kent Ale and Porter.
I Porter to all parts of the city.

111*11 ESS GENERAL SHAFTER’S PROGRAM.

PIC IN POLITICS
i.

Army Heady to Fire on Santi
ago at Noon To-Day, to Be 

Aided by the Navy.
Washington, July 13.—The War 

ment has given out the following 
General Shatter:

Headquarters, near Santiago, July 13.— 
Your telegram saying no modification ... 
ders allowed Just received. Have had an 
interview of an hour and a half with Gea. 
Toral, and have extended truce nnt 1 noon 
to-morrow. Told him that his surrender 
only will be considered, and that he was 
without hope of- escape and had no right 
to continue the fight.

I think it made a strong Impression on 
him, and hope for his surrender.

El Epoca Urges on Madrid Govern
ment a Military

of Northern Provinces.
Madrid, July 13.—(10 p.m.)—Senor Sagas- 

ta, the Premier, declares that the peace pro
positions attributed to President McKinley 
are lnadmlssable. \

El Epoca considers that a Cerllst movdv, 
ment is undoubtedly in preparation and 
urges upon the Government a military occu
pation of the northern provinces of Spain.

On leaving the Cabinet Council to-night. 
Lleut.-General Coorea, Minister of War, 
said there was nothing in the official de
spatches to confirm rumors that Santiago 
had capitulated to the Americana.

Captain Aunon, Minister of Marine, 
firmed the report that Commodore Watson's 
squadron Is now en route for Spain, 
added that Admiral Camara's fleet Would 
find a secure port.

Duke Almedovar de Rio, Minister of For
eign Affairs, reiterated the statement that 
no negotiations for peace have taken place. 
He said that General Blanco had again wir
ed General Toral, commander of the Span
ish forces at Santiago, to resist the Ameri
cans.

Occupation f
Depart- 
* from Washington Thinks He Will and Thus 

Avoid the Smash.
Premier Hardy’s Manoeuvre Universally Condemned—Cannot 

Longer Keep Himself in Office by Trickery and High- 
Handed Methods—The Beginning of the 

End — His Downfall Near at 
Hand—Caustic Criticism.

EORGE.
WHOLESALE AGENT.

E STREET. The Hardy„Government Ship i 
• Dense Fog.

1in a
Report That the Garrison May Be 

Allowed to Retnrn to Spain_Bet
ter for Soldiers to Be Shot Down 
In Battle Than to Rot Away With 
Fevers, so Santiago Mast 
render To-Day 
snult.

FINANCIAL BROKERS. The announcement that the Ontario Government had determined 
eesslon of the House before the trial of the election 
yesterday as a bolt out of the blue.

to hold a summer 
protests came upon the public 

On every hand the strongest expression* of dis
approval were heard. From the subjoined Interviews It will be seen that the opinion 
Is general that the wily Premier Is seeking to forestal the Judgment of the courts la 
respect to the voting of constables, and to allow members whose seats are challenged 
still to take part In legislation. Mr. Marier, M.L.A., regards this action 
desperate act of a desperate Government,'' and “a high-handed

was a "corrupt attempt at legislation, the crowning 
Equally strong expressions were made use of by 

Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.P., Mr. J. J. Foy, M.L.A, Mr. Robert Birmingham 
well-known politicians.

COLLISION AND OBSTRUCTIONOSLER & HAMMOND If he
refuses I will open upon him at 12 oelojk 
noon to morrow with every gun I have, 
and will have the assistance of the r>a^v| 
who are ready -to bcShtbard tuc Htv with 
13-inch shells.

(Signed)

Stiv
er Fall by As-

E. B. OSLKR, ÙTOCk BROkKKAaM
H. C. Hammond, kJ Financial Agent*
R. A. Smith. Members Toronto block Excuunira 
Dealers in Government Municipal IU{| 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debed 
tures, Stocks on London. fEng)., New York 
Montreal and Toronto Excnanges bough 
and sold oil commission.

Struggling for Office and Political 
No Life Boats and the Rafts Seized

Existence—con-Waeblngton, July 13__While the long-ex
pected fall of Santiago did not take place 
to-day, It Is evident that the crisis has 
been reported. Within the next 24 hours 
Santiago will either surrender or receive 
such a baptism of fire as seldom falls to 
the lot of a besieged town.

"If he refuses I will open on him at Ig 
noon to-morrow with every gun and I have 
the assistance of the navy, which Is ready 
to bombard the city with 13 Inch shells.”
This Is the program laid down by General 

Shatter and. It Is to be carried out to the 
letter. Gen. Shatter is still cSomandlng 
according to the War Department officiais, 
and, although despatches have been receiv
ed from Major-General Miles, signed Major- 
General Commanding, It Is said that he has

as "the Shatter. by the
Offlcers-Stratton, Pattullo, McKay, Conmee 
of the Crew Pulled Under by the Sinking 
Gibsons and

piece of business." He!
Mr. St. John, ex-M.L.A., said It OF* FOR COAST OF SPAIN. ■■
net of a corrupt Government.”F. H. Gooch,1”6 Commodore Watson’s Fleet

This Week—No Bombard
ment of Havana.

New York, July 13.—A special to The Tri
bune from Washington says: The actual de
parture of Commodore Watson's raiding 
squadron for the coast of Spain, which the 
naval authorities expect will occur about 
the end at the present week, indicates suffi
ciently the complete abandonment of any 
Intention to besiege Havana In the 
three or four months, and confirms the im
pression that no Intended military 
tions will be prosecuted In Cuba after the 
capitulation of Santiago.

The remarkable difficulties which have

to Sail Orydens-Dreadful Scenes atand other
the Disaster.28 Wellington Street East. g 

All clarses of property insured with reliable ' 
companies at tariff rates in any pert of 
Canada.

Phenes: Office, 423—Residence, 4243,
. VIEWS OF THE POLITICIANS- the reporter turned to go, Mr. Birmingham 

taid: “Mr. Hardy will find he Isn't work
ing chickens this time."

Mr. Marter’e Denunciation.
G. F. Matter, M.L.A., was enthusiastic 

and denunciatory by turns when seen by 
The World yesterday, 
the action of the Hardy Government would 
have upon the electorate, he said: "No 
confidence can be placed In the Govern
ment. They are all powerful, and If they 
have do respect for public opinion, how 
the public respect them? 
the desperate act of a desperate Govem- 

They have become desperate. They 
felt satisfied If the question of the 
stables’ voting were left to the Judges, 
the Government would not be In It. 
they didn't think the Judges would decide 
agalust them they would not have gone to 
such lengths.

Axiom: Time for a change.
Bodge: Subvert the law, stifle the courts. 
Buty: Resign forthwith as beaten

4i
All Speak In Terms of Disapproval 

of Premier Hardy’s Summer 
Manoeuvres.

Mr. J. W. St. John, ex-M.L.A., was found 
In Ms cosy office In Temple Building, swelt
ering In the afternoon's heat. Asked about 
the action of the Ontario Government, he 
said: “It is the desperate measure of a 
desperate Government, knowing they are 
defeated by the will of the people, and It 
Is also a corrupt attempt to legislate them
selves Into Parliament by the votes of eight meut, 
supporters of the Hardy Government, who 
have secured their seats by the support of 
the constables whose numbers supporting 
the Government In each of eight constitu
encies exceed toe majorities of the respec
tive members."

“What ridings do you refer to?" was ask-

J A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg, i

men.
jg Moral: Obstruction's the word—a govern- 
H ment of cripples can't stand a siege.

GERMAN BOAT RAN A WAT,
Chased by Dewey, When Sldin® 

With the Spaniard 
Fighting at Manila.

Manila, July 0, via Hong Kong, July 13.— 
The insurgents on Wednesday, July 6, re
ported that the German gunboat Irene, In 
Subic Bay, refused to permit them to at
tack the Spaniards on Grand Island. Rear 
Admiral Dewey promptly despatched the 
United States cruiser* Raleigh and Concord 
to Investigate the matter. On entering Subic 
Bay the Raleigh opened fire on the forts. 
Whereupon the Irene slipped her cable and 

A few days ago it was stated that the steamed out by the other channel.
President would Insist upon unconditional

Asked what effect next
Still

Phone 115.
opera-P RI Y ATE WIRES.

The fundamental idea of party government is change from 
one party in power to another. In England, no party holds 
office for six years- Out they go; in they .come The consti
tution never contemplated one party entrenching themselves 
in power for twenty-five years- 
then for ever-

not displaced Gen. Shatter In direct charge 
of the operations. • The public, Ip one of 

attended the Investment of Santiago and these telegrams from Gen. Miles, was given 
the resulting tedious delays have served to first notice that the 
convince the military and naval authorities 
that Havana cannot be attacked 
fully with less than 100,COO men and the 

If entire naval force In the Atlantic.
city, ordinarily one of the best fortified 
ports In the world, has been made much 
more impregnable in the last two months 
through the ceaseless activity of General 
Blanco, who has surrounded It with several 
chains of strong Intrenehments and fortifi
cations, In addition to the new batteries 
he has mounted along the coast. Without 
the strong vessels attached to the raiding 
squadron the navy would be powerless to 
render effective assistance to the 
against Havana, and It la deemed impossible 
that land forces alone could 
surrender of the city with less than 
eral months’ campaign, which will be 
of the question before midwinter 
of the horrible climatic conditions.

Promptly upon the fall of Santiago, It 
n* la announced, the expedition to Porto Rico 

Is to be undertaken, with General Miles In 
command of three divisions, aggregating 
more than 30,000 men.
Co-operation of Admiral Sampson’s heavier 
ships in the assault on Sen Juan, and It 
Is his Intention to clear the entire island 
of Spanish troops with 

every constable his command.
If the constables have no

HENRY A. KING & CO can
This action IsBroke rs.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Private Wires. Telephone 2031

12 King St. East, Toronto.

Government, In the 
course of negotiations with Gen. Toral, 
had offered to send the Spanlsn forces In

If for twenty-five years, 
But this was the one idea of Mowat, and it 

now Is of Hardy- Entrench your party behind office, patronr 
age, an army of office-holders, partial legislation. Nay, go fur
ther, and usurp the functions of the courts and adjudge 
party in power!

The very best thing that could happen On tarie would be 
a Change in government. There would be cleaner and bet
ter administration, greater regard for the pnbllc, less exploita- 
t.on of the offices for the office-holder, economy, energy the 
enthusiasm of new men. \ The party in power have no object 
other than to hold on. V

success-COI1-

Santiago back to Spain.
The For Conditional Snrender.

yourJOHN STARK & GO In reply to the fire of the American 
ship the Spaniards, numbering over fidU 
men, surrendered everything.

rrrvrs rrat :™: s s sssrs
harmless to prevent further operations In offered to hand over to the American, the 
Cuba, and would serve as good a purpose refugees she had on .board. Admiral Dewey 
as would the destruction of the Spanish however, declined to accept them 
army To allow the Spanish General to The insurgents yesterday made vigorous 
withdraw to the Interior and fall back on attacks on thq, Spaniards from 
Havana, on the other hand, would put the | with little result.
Americans under the obligation of overcom
ing that additional force when it comes to 
the seige of Havana.

•f war-31 cm hers Toronto Stock Exonango

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

surrender, but It appears that conditions 
had been modified. This was done from n"The question whether a constable has a 

right to rote or not is to be Judged by a 
set of men who are personally effected by 
the decision. There are more than half a 
dozen cases to-day of members who hold 
Iheir seals by a majority made up at this 
constable vote, 
of a roan 
of I he Act!

ed. On return-
"They are South Perth, Nlpjgslug, West 

Huron,iMuskoka, East Lambton, South Nor
folk, Lennox and West York," replied Mr.
St. John.

Continuing, he said: “In these constitu
encies we have claimed the seats and de
manded a scrutiny of votes, and at the 
trials of the protests by the rota judges, 
the right of a constable to vote would have 
been determined by the Judges. Of course, 
eren in this case, there won d lie the right 
of appeal to the Court of Appeal.

“In the meantime, however, the Attorney- 
General has submitted tha bare academic 
question to the Court of Appeal for their 

, decision. This court has appeared to de
cline deciding upon tbe^ academic question 
till some concrete cases have been conaid-, 
c;\-d by life rota Judges.

■ The position of constable has be?n dis
tributed very generally throughout the pro
vince In the last election by sappor.ei* of 
the Government with the corrupt intention 
of securing votes for the Government 
didate and ample proof of the same will be 
given at the trial of the pro.esta. 
torney-General, knowing that the cifucella- 
tlon of the constable vote in the last elec
tion means his absolute defeat and d- scorn - 
Bture, has taken this, unrighteous expedient 
of calling the Legislature on Aug. 3, to fore- 
stai the opinion of the electorate by legis
lation. The tactics are discreditable. It 
Is a wilful attempt on the part of the Gov
ernment to patch up a defect In the coercive 
numbered ballot system by allowing eight 
members supporting the Government on the 
strength of the constable vote to crawl Li 

.tl elr hole and pull the hole In after them 
by specious legislation.
Crowning Act of Corrupt Govern-

"It Is the crowning act of a corrupt Gov
ernment whose fall Is Imminent,” declared
the sturdy St. John, assuming a dramatic °Uly t0 the deolslon Judges.

Iural course of procedure 
election trials go on, then If the Judges hold, 
that a constable hps no right to vote, an 
appeal lies to the Court of Appeal, 
the Government pursues an arbitrary course 
In stepping in to forestal the Just inter
pretation.

f:
4*4

Axiom: It’s time for a change* •
Mr. Hardy has been advised that if the protests go to 

the courts it will be held that the hundreds of constables who 
voted in the late elections had no right to vote; that, in the 
scrutiny which would follow, the judge would throw out 
their votes and give the Opposition eight or ten seats, which 
would put the Liberals in a minority and Hardy out of office.

Dodge: Stifle the courts, change the law, adjudge yourself 
to be in power- >

When a party is discredited, when it ha* lost the confi
dence of the country, it is the duty of the government-net 
to delay action, not to resort to tricks, not to ignore the 
voice of the people.

Duty: Resign forthwith- Clear, straightforward,
But it’s.the one thing Mr- Hardy won't do.

And what about the two defeated Ministers? Plainly to 
find them seats or let them go- But Mr. Hardy has refused: 
to let them go. qe soys he will stand by them- 
told the friends of aspirants to portfolios that he 
entertain their recommendations- Seats will be found by 
trading in offices, gran ts to constituencies, intriguing of a low 
kind- Mr. Conmee, Mr- German, Dr. McKay, Mr. Eventu
re), Mr- Stratton, Mr. Pattullo must wait!

'.'S’R- H. TEMPLE,I Think of the indecency 
so fixed to declare the meaning 

In polite circles a personal 
matter ts not decided by the parlies 
vitally interested; will these men follow 
this rule? Seemingly not, for the 
interested are to

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
12 MELINDA STREET.

Stock BrbKSr=»nd Financial Agent I
fflsiublisbed JS7I. STOUKo BOUGHT AN'» I 

SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone ltfcO. : 
Money to loan.

II. O’Hara «& Co.
Memuers Toronto Sloe* Exchange, 24 : 

Joromo-aLreet, Toronto.
Debentures uougut and solo.
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal. New 

and Loudon bought for cash or on
rp.

armyM aM sides 
They shelled the Spanish 

blockhouses and trenches north of Manila 
and captured the Spanish guns at Santa

secure the 
ser
ont The Government J Mesa, 

also Is moved to make this proposal to. re-
very men 

sit In judgment upon 
themselves. Further, the Government had 
plenty of time to correct the Act 
the last session.”

on accoui*
There was a furious musketry fire all 

move the Spanish forces to Spain through a night long at San Juan, Senta Ana Paco 
rtrong desire to close up the operations at and Pasayl, the Spaniard* replying with 
Santiago at the earliest possible moment, artillery aud musketry.
Thl* desire has been materially strengthen
ed by the appearance of yellow fever with
in the American lines.

"Is there any way of tracing bow the 
constables voted?" the reporter queried.

“Yes,” vouchsafed Mr- Matter, "on a 
scrutiny of vot.j each tote Is i,.emitted 
by the numbered ballot.. The trial Judge 
has this machinery right at his hand, and 
«ill know how each and 
cast his ballot.
right to vote the vote will be 
from the party receiving the vote, 
a sufficient number of constables 
give a majority, then the other man gets 
the seat. That's easy."

Dewey Names Irene.
Washington, July 13.—The Nary Départ

it was at first supposed that the men I Ir'ont has rewlvc<1 from Admiral Dewey 
were falling HI with tualarla and climatic fol,owül8 despatch:.
User, so the cases were reported as simply . ''Aguinaldti informs me that his troops 
suspicious. Now, however, 1t Is the final ”,ave tak*“ a11 of 8ublc BaY except Isla 
admission that they are genuine cases of Grand’ whlcb he was prevented from tak- 
Yellow Jack. Their appearance has deter- I ing by German man-of-war Irene.

“On July 7 the Raleigh and Concord went 
there, took the island and about 1300 
with arms and ammunition. No resistance 
The Irene retired from the bay 
arrival. I shall send the Boston to Cape 
Engano about July 16 to second 
tachment.

Mining stocks dealt In. 
Telonhnne «15. He will have the <§*« i manly.

' ’4k
ifnnd all other 

* u nl 1m ted or 
I luted Min
ing Stock» 

bought nnd sold. Write or wire.
WYATT & CO. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
43 King St. W., Toronto.

Monte Cristo 
Deer Park

k$
every energy at 

His force w.ll Include prac
tically all the regular and volunteer troops 
now at Santiago, the Cubans and 
being left to hold that province, 
dition to the fleet of 48

He has
will not

can- struck off 
and If 

voted to

immunes 
In ad-

mined the authorities upon a more active 
prosecution of the campaign.

'let 1087.
The At-

transports already 
secured to carry troops to Porto Rico, in
cluding the 30 that formed General 
tor’s mala expedition, the 
aented to

WB1 they?
What will Whitney do? If he is up to the situation, he 

will meet Hardy at his own game and beat him. Obstruc
tion is the word. If nine Conservatives blocked the Reme
dial Bill, surely an Opposition of nearly fifty 
hpte tiie address for two months and any bill propos
ing to violate the law for a year or longer. All it wants is 
organization. The Government, unfortunately for itself, anil 
we regret <to say it, but there is no disguising evident facts, 
is a government of ph y si cal cripples, who could not stand a 
siege of six nights, nor three nights. If Mr. Hardy chooses 
to play with loaded dice, his rivals will not be slow to do 
the same. Surely a proposal to override the law, to silence 
the judges, to steal office can be met and beaten by a legiti- 
mate resort to obstruction*

At the End of the Trace.
Orders either have or soon will go for

ward to Gen. Shatter to discussA. E. WEBB on their
Shaf- 

navy has con- 
the temporary use of the auxiliary 

cruisers, the St. Paul, the St. Louis, the 
Yale and the Harvard, to carry regiments, 
and a number of other vessels will be avail 
able for the service next week.

Ministers ns Spectators.
“Doubtless Hon. John Dryden and Col. 

Gibson’s retention in the Cabinet 
discussed on Aug. 3, but they will 
occupy

no more
with the Spanish commander, but to pro
ceed to assault the town as soon as the 
present truce expires.
Sbaftér that the uavy will co-operate and 
while Secretary Long has received znf 
direct advices on that point from Admiral

1 army de-
It Is not practicable to send 

to Juam. No transport vessel is available.

. Me i ber Toronto Stock Exchange
1 s king street bast

Stocks, liomlfi and Debentures Bought 
Money to Loan. I'll

■f can de-wlll be 
merely

reserved sears as spectators," 
laughingly remarked Mr. Matter. “And," 
continued he, "there was uo friction In 
regard to Ihe fisheries.

?It is expected by13and Sold. ‘‘(Sgd.) Dewey.”

Mutineers Kill Officer».
Hong Kong, July 13,-Letters received 

Sampson, he fully credits this expectation, here from Cavite, under date of July 0 
Reluctant as the War Department Is to say that while the Spanish steamer Philip! 

sacrifice the many lives that might be. lost piffles was hiding In the river near Subic 
la an assault, It Is deemed to be better the crew mutinied aud killed the officers.
rot r ^ ‘° °U<>W ^ t6 '*** thm handed the steamer over to the
rot a«ay with fevers and other diseases Insurgents, who aimed the vessel and dz'st 
during the loug period that would be re- patched It to Subic for the purpose of mak- 
quired to perfect the reduction of the Cty lag aa attack oa G made Island 
by steady investment. I Continuing, the letter confirms toe story

th_f ... . . « by the As« oclatcd. Pres» correspondent
e\er, that this assault will be unnecessary, at Manila in regard to the action of the 
through Toral’s surrendering before it be* Borman warship Irene, and the steps taken 
gins. It was perhaps the spread of this Admiral Dewey to prevent interference 
belief, caused by a knowledge of the more
energetic steps In prospect that tended to [ handed over to the insurgents with the

captured arms and ammunition. The Ger
mans, it appears, fraternize with the Span- 
lards, aud German officers are often 

upon the circulation in the Spanish trenches, 
the appearance of yellow Dysentery is reported to have broken out 

among toe American troops!

A. E. AMES & CO
(Members Toronto Stock ICxchan^ei 

1 ! Buy end sell stocks on the To'onto. Montre il, | 
>>w York and London Exchanges, on commie- Jj 
eion. 135

10 KlXti STREET WEST. TORO*TO.

i' Lug,dine' Dollar-and-n-Hnlf Day.
"Dollar and-a-half day among best straw 

hats was a good
Surely there was 

no need to call the Hous3 for the question 
which has already been settled.

"The worst aspect of this highhanded 
action,”

4Moved men to 
buy—moved stock for Lugsdln's, 120 Yonge- 
street, and to move more—the calendars 
moved on another day at the $1.5U price. 
You select from five lines of the very finest 
quality, dressiest styles in this season's 
straw hats that were going like hot cakes 
urtll a day or two ago at two fifty. One 
fifty s a tempting figure for so much qual
ity and style and six weeks' comfortable 
wearing tlifie ahead.

move. scontinued Mr. Matter, “Is that 
the Government Is brought into disrepute 
with the electorate for giving an Interpre
tation to an Act plain In Itself

C. C. BAINES, Moral: Obstruction’s the word*
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) ^ 

Buys and sells stocks on London, New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex- 

i changes. MinlBg Stocks Bought and Sold 
i on commission.

and open 
The n.t- 

was to let the

TAllTE’S UNTIMELY TRIP. STEAMBOAT RATE} WAR,
Montreal to Kingston for Sti$e—Ben 

tram to Build Another Ves
sel for R. et O.

Montreal, Jqly 12—(Special.)—There wa* 
a full meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com
pany this morning, Senator Forget In the 
chair. Oapt. Craig of Kingston, for 20 
years In the employ of the 
appointed to succeed to Capt. McDonald 
In command of the Caspian. The board also 
decided to build a sister boat to the To
ronto and the contract was awarded to the 
Bertrams of Toronto. The new steamer Is 
to be ready for next year and will 
the Toronto route.

An expectation is still entertained, how-135 posture. At Least Lemlenx, M.P.. Thinks so
rtie Minister Will Be Shadowed 

—A Hornets’ Nest.
Montreal, July 13—(Special.)—Hon. J. 

Israel Tarte left port this evening for the 
Maritime Provinces. The Minister of Pub
lic Works sailed by the Eureka, accompani- 

secn ed by • several friends. It appears to be 
Mr. Tarte’s intention to visit every public 
work provided for or aided by the votes 
of the last session. The Minister's trip 
will also take In the Magdalen Islands, 
where a new wharf Is being built. Mr. 
Rudolph Lemieux, M.P. for Gasipe, will also 
put In an appearance at the same time for 
he Is one of Mr. Tarte's bitter enemies and 
does not intend that the Minister shall take 
to himself all the credit for having secured 
the wharf.

The political situation threatens, during 
Mr. Tarte’s absence, some new develop
ments, owing to the bitter attitude of the 
French Liberals towards The Globe's at
tack on the sailors of La Bourgogne. The 
Star, having taken issue with The Globe, 
Mr. R. Lemieux, M.P., writes a letter to 
that paper this evening, thanking It for the 
course taken and declares that The Globe 
article was a scandalous outrage. This is 
not all..

32 TORONTO-STREET.

Dfncens*.
Later on In the season—towards Christmas 

—you won't care how cheaply the hatters 
may offer straw hats. At Dlneens’ midsum
mer clearing sale of straw hats you get 
tie styles and values pow at reduced 
prices, for the wear you want In cool hats 
through the hot days of July, August and 
September. High-grade notch and split 
straw braids, which were selling at $2 and 
$1.30 only two weeks ago, aie going at 
$1.50, $1.25 andl $1 at Dlneens’ new store 
new. And the assortments at Dlneens’ 
include all the fashionable shapes, and 
all the new colors and effects In bands, 
designed for the season.

‘ The whole burden of the Attorney-Gen
eral’s letter,” 
tlon of his cause, Is 
have been

The Bis: Summer ale at
he continued, “in Justiflea- 

flshy aud would But
more consistent had It 

rnenced and ended by a discussion of the 
Judgment of the Privy Council
try question, which he has Introduced Into 
his letter

Bamboo
Handle

Brooms

remove largely the feeling of de
pression manifested at 
lng of the day 
of rumors of

on the fish- toe open-
"That the constables have voted for 20 

years,” continued Mr. 
warm,
was never raised.

Matter, waxing 
"is no argument, for the question 

Mark my words, there 
will be charges made that certain candi
dates, through promises of a position as 
constable, secured the vote of the appoint
ed constable. The whole action Is a high
handed piece of business. The liberties of

as a subterfuge and for other company, was
reasons too apparent.

“I was told by a prominent Liberal yester
day that the Deputy Attorney-General 
Mr- Hardy the opinion 
bad no right to vote, 
fitted the

fever in the American camps.
Regarding the future of Santiago, nothing 

has been officially stated, but It is slgnili- 
cant that orders were Issued from the De
partment this afternoon to prepare the 
1st and 2nd Regiments of volunteer im
munes for Immediate departure for the 
front. This would seem to indicate

Some Stray Shots,
General Miles reports that the Spaniards 

have several times sent In flags of truce 
asking for reconsideration of their terms 
for capitulation, but so far they have re
fused to consider unconditional surrender.. 
It Is thought the hoisting of the flag -of 
truce is done with the single purpose of 
delaying a decisive engagement.

Captain-General Blanco has replied to the 
Spanish Government's reiterated represen
tations In regard to peace by energetically 
protesting against the idea of peace. The 
Captain-General says the report that the 
Government has resolved to negotiate with 
the United States has bad a deplorable 
effect, especially among the troops. Blanco 
states that nothing can Justify a cessation 
of hostilities at present.

It Is reported that the ship San Domingo 
was wrecked off the Isle of Pines. She Is 
suppose dto have been procured by Blanco 
to run the blockade with provisions.

gave
that the constables 

This has preolpi- 
present action of the Govern-

The dealer who 
shows ydu the Bnmboo H»nd!e 
Brooms that Brenkh Brother- 
& C« mpnny make bns vour in
terests at heart as well as bis 
own; because bamboo is light 
and t-trone and naves a wo
man’s strength.

run on
meut. 

“Were I
a pur

pose to garrison Santiago with these fever- 
proof men after its capitulation, thus per
mitting the removal of the regular troops 
to more healthy points.

R* &. O.*» Deep Cat.
It was also decided to carry the war lo- 

*°.s i_r^ca’ as ODe toe directors put It.
and, beginning to-morrow morning, there 
will be a rate warf declared against the 
American line in the Thousand Island dis* 
trlct, a cut being made of 75 per cent. This 
will Include Kingston, Alexandria Bay, 
Clayton, Thousand Island Park, Gananoque, 
etc .Dollar tickets will, therefore, be sold 
for 25 cents.

There Is nothing new in connection with 
the Napa nee Bank robbers, no further ar
rests having taken place.

the people are not safe in the hands of a 
Government that can and will do such 
things,” were the words that lingered in 
the reporter's ears as he went out into tile 
sun, that was several degrees cooler than 
the political atmosphere.

a member of the Legislature I 
*ould fight the Government for two months 
u^oa the fact that there 
to the Cabinet,”
^ords as the reporter went away, 
harp Politician’» Clever Scheme.

• R. Brock, seen by The World, sa'd 
“th fh€ mailing of the Legislature 

e clever scheme of a sharp politician, 
who is taking the 
instables to 

“How win the
l<7r waa queried.

"With

a rule Canadians frown 
Practice."

Hr. Brock also 
bad time for 
'’is, and 
“"‘“S the Ho

Correct and careful I. the rule followed

M,r.r..wr,ï..eai.,;;re",„7.d.he^,'j;ï:
we oyc or «lea* the fluent silk». <:an help 
yen •• °wn » pretty »nk blouse. R. 
Parker A to., Dver* and Cleaners, 787-791 
longe street, Toronto. Phone» 3037. 3<uo 
*143, 1004, 5998.__________

;

are two vacancies 
were Mr. St. John’s last The Irene Incident.

Turning to the far cast, it was refreshing 
to receive to-day good news again from 
Dewey. The Administration is very much 
pleased with the readiness shown by the 
admiral in meeting the grave issue

“Boeckh” 
Makes Them.

Mr. J. J. Foy Speaks.
The lengthy and labored memorandum of 

the Attorney-General, addressed to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, said Mr. Foy, shows 
no good reason for the course he proposes. 
It is full of inconsistencies and bad logic. 
For Instance, Mr. Hardy says he deems It 
Important <n the public interest' that every 
electoral district should be represented 
when the Assembly meets. But if it met at 
the usual time he Is afraid some of those 
who will meet on Aug. 3 would not be able 
to take their seats later on, because the 
courts may find that they have not been 
duly elected. Therefore, he concludes, let 
us have an early session so that the dis
qualified and illegally elected may legislate!

The memorandum further sets forth the 
Attorney-General's clear and decided opinion 

•.j! . (,°' ^rament would go that constables can vote under the existing
order to pa * * Calletl legislature j.aw> Now' If they were duly qualified voters 

•tVbles-ito vote"' n,>on toe right of con- the courts will so decide, and the proposed 
'«Id iftV€ kj* the natural course legislation Is unnecessary and no reason

puttin-» th '1, t0 let the CGUrts decide, exists for this sudden assembling of the 
* 0c toe Govern ' Unctl0a of the courts up Legislature, 
ill Athens, i Tnent Is not reMs-hed by free if, on the other hand, constables under 

W *tonce in 001111 try will lose con- the law were disqualified In the late general
matter oj . i ,riiy and h,‘s col,eague3. elections, why should the Legislature de- 

stin « a>in#î iIr' Drjden and Col. dare the law to have been different from 
*til k f /' ,lK* i^binet is a topic that 

i' vea^iieted on Aug. 3.” As

The Barristers’ Vacation.
‘‘Long vacation” Is on, and the barrister 

who has had many "briefs” is resting from 
his mental labors. The lawyers who have 
hurried awray to Muskoka without a supply 
of good ciigars can have a box sent by mall 
from Muller's. They can send cash by mail 
and Mr. Muller will select a sample box, 
which will bring a "repeat” order in brief 
time.

sen ted to him at Subic Bay and just re
ported, as he. did. Naval officers, too, 
not a little gratified at the speedy retire
ment of the German cruiser Irene after the 
appearance of the Raleigh and Concord.

A comparison of the ships shows that the 
Irene was much superior to either of the 
two American vessels, and in tonnage 
almost as large as the RaMgh and Con
cord together.

From this It is to be inferred that the 
retirement of the Irene was from motives 
of general policy, rather than from any dis
position to try conclusions with the tw’o 
American ships.

In official quarters here, there appears 
to be no disposition to look 
of the Irene as a menace w’hich will re
quire explanation. It was thought at first 
tl at this first outward show of force 
the part of the German ship might lead to 
an inquiry by the Government as to the 
purposes of Germany. Thus far> however, 
there is no disposition to-make such inquiry 
or attach serious Import to the incident.

wore
question of the right of 

Tote into his own hands.”A month’s trial Fine and Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Eequlmalt, 64—70; Kamloupe, 68—00; Cal- 
Ifnry. 54-02; Qu’Appelle. 66—88; Winnipeg, 
70—52; Port Arthur, 52-60; Parry Hound, 
50—78; Toronto, 52—70; Ottawa, 50 -81; 
Montreal, 66—76; Quebec, 62—80;. Halifax! 
DC—66.

PROBS: Moderate winds; fine and

E.7.h.;n..v"ruT;.:r.nh% v.n.p„.v îr, saa

rù.7-îsnw.‘;,,.Ae,n:nr-,.7nr.r-d
electorate view this pol-

of Cottams Seed will produce 
improved song and appearance 
of your birds. Its sale exceeds 
that of all other brands combin
ed. Bird keepers appreciate the 
only food prepared by an exper
ienced fancier. 1,11 i

disapproval," replied Mr. Brock.
down sharp

wit» it Sir Wilfrid and the Spaniards.
Sir Wilfrid Laurler'a action In expelling 

the two Spaniards has formed a real hor
nets’ nest about his ears and both French 
and English are opposed to the Premier’s 
extreme move. On the tv bole there appears 
to be quite a number of little storms brew
ing In the horizon. It is quite true that 
Senor Du Boec left Montreal to-day, but 
it Is not so sure that Lieut. Carranza sailed 
away la the same ship, 
that the Spanish naval officer did not ac
company Du Bose and consequently the Am
erican spies and detectives 
perplexed, for they suppose# that Laurier 
had rid Canada of their arch-enemy. 

Triumph for Doctor of Reform. 
There was a very lively time to-day at 

the election of officers of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons fir Quebec Pro
vince. The fight, as a matter ‘4 fact, has 
been between Dr. Beausoleil and Dr. Lacha
pelle, but the latter, representing the Re
form ticket, triumphed.

The fight has created a great stir In the 
ranks of the medical profession throughout 
the province.

Fashion’s Fragrant Flower.
Sweet peas ate wonderfully lovely and 

very plentiful the preset season, and 
the large consignments dally from the fam
ous conservatories make these dainty fra
grant flowers extremely low In price at 
Dunlop's, 5' King-Street and 445 ,Yonge- 
street.

Feather's Torltlnh and Vapor Baths 1*5 
1'onge.

Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $1.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Table d’Hote 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. A y re, 
Proprietor. 246

Turkish Baths and bed SI, 125-8 Tenge

High-Class Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order In top most approved mod
ern style. Prices low; A. If. Young, 
Yonge-street.

1
thought Aug. 3 

tlie rural members to 
deprecated

was a
asseui- warm.

Clothiers, U5 King-street 
east, are selling men's summer coats 
at a dollar, a dollar and a *alf and 
two dollars. They are as right as right can be.

toe resulting cost of
Oak HallII use together. iipo.ii the act

Result
Jr0'’0* ®n®lugha. 
7' "*en m 

, e *«'»= o, Mr.
‘«r lest
h) pieces.

of Fear.

NOTICE • Hit
€ pfienlt. sell sep.mifelv-r-B!it0 BKK.A!l. hw. : PERL.I I 
HOLDER, .c . SEED. lue. With COTTAMS SEED >'<>« |
pet this Uc worth for 10c. Three time* the value ot 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Head COTTA»» 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. % i-apcs—Dost free 2f»c.

n. Conservative Organ- 
his office, and said that 
Hardy was the result of

II What It Stick» Stay* Stack.
We have just received n shipment of the 

improved paste reservoir and spreader. 
Give it a trial. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge 240

It Is stated herei Steam.hip Arrivals.
hi« whole July 13. At

Buenos Ayrean. ..Montreal ...
MeAdam.................. Montreal ...
Cairo................... ...Montreal ..,
Roberts.................... Montreal ...
Sorrento................. Halifax ...
Jorgenson..............Halifax ... .
Barce-ion-a..............Liverpool ...
Rossmore...............Liverpool ...
Brazilian................London ....
Concord..........Glasgow .,,
Montpelier.............Hull
Wasted Water.. ..Leith .
Kaiser WHlielm

derGrow.........Bremen .... New York
»erua........ Queenstown ...New York
State of Nebraska.Glasgow........New York
Thingvalla............. Copenhagen .. New Yo?k

I Amsterdam............Boulogne .... New Xotk

From.
• • .Glasgow 
.. .Glasgow
........Barry
.... Barry „ 
.Hamburg
• Hamburg

* * .Halifax
• .Montreal 

* ..Montreal 
.. Montreal 
. ..Montreal

* - Montreal

488 Cook's Turkish Italhs, 204 KIm W. 
Open all niglii. Ilalh and bed •!.la - are once more0 246

fHk'i Tnrltl.lt B.lh» 204 King West 
Ledit» 5»cl gent» day 5Sc. evening 50c.

Masonic.
At the important dinner given by the 

Grand Masonic Festival, Freemason's 
Tavern, J)eutz & Gcldernintin's Gold 
Lack Sec Champagne was specially se
lected for ithat occasion.

Telephone 2682, E. Barber A t o., 34 Front 
street W„ 1er up-to-date printing, quirk 
aud neat. Popular priera.fiRAPE SALINE Mon n menu.

Call and inspect our stock and get cur 
nrices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Murble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4249.

Gibbon»' Toothache Gnm is the
popular remedy for toothache. Sold by 
druggists. Price 10c.

Yod
of stock

Cools and purifies the blood, 
druggist can get it if he is out 246

DEATHS.
McCONNELL—At Sault Ste. Marie, July 10. 

J. P. McConnell, aged 54 years 4 months 
and 24 days. Born In Streetsvilie, Peel 
County. Ontario.

Gibson Armed. Orion Tea ha. Ihr Flavor.j 25C. DCTTLEC
For T.oilische use «IbbeuV Toothache 

Gum. field by droggl.u, Trice 10c.
Felhcrstenhcugh A t.„ potent solicitor- 

*1,0 «spot t* beuz Commerce buuuro*, Totanw.Continued os Page 2.

r Il
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HARBOR COMMITTeTiN SESSION-

z
THURSDAY MORNING

X=A 1K. OF P- GRAND LODGE DODGETHE GOVERNMENT
NOW PANIC-STRICKEN

-CA BI— Po-MEARLY
body is talking

8porte Raid a Lunch-Counter
Revolvers—Otherevery-

lioeraen Want
Notes From Ambitious City.

Hamilton, July 13.—(Special.)—the Har- 
eesalon for an hour

aPATENTTITLE
IVER
PILLS

Opened Its Annual Convention at 
Woodstock. Wood-Split Pulley:ather and Baugher Lose Their Lives 

at Downsview.about bor Committee was In 
this evening. Aid. Fearnslde presiding.

recommendation of the City Solicitor 
ask the Public

Continued from Page 1.k We
patte 
are t 
and i] 
unabl 
sale.

With Interchangeable bushing system. 
LIGHTEST, CHEAPEST,
EST Pulley made. E*ry pulley Is sold 
under our full guarantee. All sizes on 

Immediate delivery.

STRONG-whet It really was) Why pass an act to 
say black is white?

the

Oak the committee decided to 
Works Department to supply a copy »t the

The score-
letter to the Iby Local 

Ledge Meet» at
Entertained 

.Supreme
A Grave Scandal.

I feel that .the thinking puuhc, Irrespec
tive of politics, will look upon it as a 
grave scandal that the very men, whose 
seats ate being attacked in the regular 
way In the courts, should be the persons to 
vote on this extraordinary proposed legisla
tion. The accused, after having pleaded lu 
the courts, is now called upon before-the 
trial begins to sit in Judgment In his own 
tase and .to take the decision out of the 
hands of the Impartial and prc-perly ap
pointed judges of the land.

Years ago, questions as to ltie due elec
tion of members of Parliament were decid
ed, not by the courts, but by a Parliameu- 
tary Committee. One of the greatest re
forms introduced into this country and one 
that was approved of by all parties was 
the transferring of these trials to the 
courts of law. But in this instance we are 
asked to go backwards and have the Legis
lature, instead of the judges, decide, so 
that the Governmei^, with two of Its im
portant limbs amputated, may live a little 
longer.

Member»
Lodgi
Indianapolis Next Month — The 

Business Closed With Bl-

- hand for 
Avoid imitations. 

Sole manufacturers,

Whilst Driving From the City Mr» 
Jacob Stong

Were Caught
Express and Instantly

Act Respecting Public Harbors, 
tary was instructed to send a 
Smelting Works Company, thanking them 
for making an opening in the dock at t ie 

„ Government will be 
dredge at present at

3
êand Mrs. Peter» 

by the
i: 1SICK HEADACHE Mbaagh 

Norther*
Killed—Another Daughter Likely

Day*» 
ectlou of OUlcers.Halls :

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
74 York Street, Toronto. $

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

The Dominionworks.
asked to senda the 
Oakville to this port.

Where 1. Leonard t 
Mr». W. H. Schofield, 237 Fer6i>6ca>=i'c- 

nue, uorth, hns asked the police to 
find her Mep-fatber, who has been S
for several weeks. The
Is David V. Leonard, and he left Kami 1>. 
B.C., to come to Hamilton. It h“ 
learned that his ticket was used 
as Winnipeg. His fernlture arrived In Ham 
iiton some time ago.

Woodstock, July 13,-The Knights of Py
thias Grand Lodge opened its annual con
vention at the Court House this morning 

Grand Chancellor Robert 
Ironsides of London presided. The follow
ing delegates are In attendance:
Hurch, G V C, St Thomas; R W McCon
nell, S R, St Thomas ; E S Brown, St Tho
mas; J E Davidson, St Thomas: G B Mlt- 
chel, G K R S, Toronto; W A Gates, M A. 
WaJkervllIe;,. Jackson L Little, GIG, To
ronto; O K Barnsdale, Stratford; F J Fitz
gerald, London ; Charles Deverall, Toronto, 
and others. Besides the above delegates, a 
Dumber of past chancellors and others were 
In attendance to greet the supreme chan
cellor, the Hon. Philip T. Colgrove of Hast
ings, Mich.

to Die.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per - 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Aegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

J Telephone 2080.At 7.30 last night, as the Northern train, 
No. 68, in charge of Conductor W. Wil
liams, was rushing past the crossing near 
Dew ns view station (old Weston), Mr. Jacob 

his two daughters—Mrs. J.

Unlined Worsted 
Coats and 
Vests or Silk 
Coats and 
Vests for

'2at 9 o’clock.

Pu:W H
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

-rw OH SAKE—ABOUT HALF AN ACR3 ;( 
K of garden land near Yonge-street, on 

Davisvllle-avenue; new frame dwelling, 9 j 
rooms stable, * greenhouses (1 rose house. | 
2 carnation houses, and 1 violet house), all j 
in flrst-elass condition; excellent water prl- i 5l£b and good connection For condition. J 
of sale, apply to Stephen Hembrow, Davla- 
ville, owner. _______***

Stong, with 
Peterbaugh, Edgeley, and Melinda June— 

double-rig, attempt;*! to crogs thein a
track In front of the oncoming train. Engl- 

Fennetl wildly blew the whistle, and 
Fireman Honeyworth reversed the lever, 

all in vain, for the locomotive struck 
the vehicle square - In the centre, crashing 
fearfully Into the occupants. The horses 

unhurt, but the father and

Small Dose.
on Si 
under 
wheel 
g-uara

Small Price.ueer A Lawless Crowd.

street depot, About 100 truck tough» rush 
od Into the depot and crowded the lunch 
room, aW smashed about ^O worth f
dishes and carried off everything «Hablc.
The train pulled out before the police ar 
rived.

TRUST FUNDS.but

5.00 Blinder and Humiliation.
I don't think that Mr. Hardy has In this 

move shown tils usual shrewdness. It looks 
to me as if be bad beeq guided, not by 
his own judgment, when he perpetuated 
this blunder, but that he yielded to the 
Importunity of those who foresaw their 
heads abont to be cut off by the law. The 
proposed législation may please the office
holder and the office-seeker, but It will be 
a humiliation to the majority of the lade 
penCcnt and intelligent men of the Liberal 
party. It will help to swell the tide that 
nas for some time been running In the 
province against the Government.

A Very Unfair Advantage.
Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.P., had fire In hi» 

when asked his opinion of the August

THEbroke away 
Mrs. Peterbaugb were killed outright, while 
Miss Stong was terribly mangled and tossed 

the fence. Mr. Stong was completely 
decapitated and his daughter bruised be
yond recognition. The cowcatcher of the 
train was totally wrecked.

Her Life In Jeopardy.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.______

OR BALE—OfcEANDEB TREE. 42 
Duchess-street.Uoronto e>F Sky laReceived Reports..

During the morning session the Grand 
Lodge received the reports of Chancellor 
Ironsides, grand keeper of records and seal; 
George H. Mitchell of Toronto, and Grand 
Master of Exchequer D. J. Pears of Ham
ilton, and of the various deputies, grand 
chancellors on the work of the order 
throughout Ontario. The Committees on 
the State of the Order. Printing, Finance, 
Judiciary and Distribution were then plac
ed in possession of the respective reports 
of the officers for consideratidn. During 
the morning session the Grand Lodge were 
welcomed to the town by Mayor Andrew 
YacKay, Councillor McKay and County 
Councillor E. \Y. Nesbitt, in appropriate 
addresses. The afternoon session adjourn
ed early after taking into consideration 
some of the committee reports, and the 
Grand Lodge were entertained by the local 
lodge to a drive around Woodstock and sur
rounding neighborhood for the purpose ot 
seeing the beauties of the banner County 
of Oxford, the drive winding un at toe 
C.P.R. station at 6 p.m., when the Grand 
Lodge welcomed Supreme Chancellor Col- 
grove. The evening session was occupied 
by the address of the supreme chak^ellor, 
who exemplified the secret work dr the 
order to the Grand Lodge, WoodsV 
and visiting knights. The Hon.
Colgrove kept his audience i 
tion for about two hours by i 
dress.

over
XT'OR SALE—BOAT—SCHOONER BUILT; 
F about ten tons; in good order, 

particulars apply Room 27, Bank of Cora- 
Buildlug, 25 King-street west, To*

Police Want Pistols.
The Police Commissioners will mC5\ °°

ss
shootln»' la London some of the officers here haveCn a little nervous going about 
unarmed. It is said that In case of a
riot there is not a shooting Iron wre^ caF
rylng at the command of the Hamilto p 
lice force.

Have you 
seen them ? 
All sizes up to 
48 inches. 
The value is 
unequalled at

betteForQeneral
Trusts Co.

: themraerce
ronto. 38Corner 

Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
coated

who was InMiss Melinda Jane Stong, 
the wrecked rig, eud is the only one left 
alive was brought down to the Union feta
tion and thence conveyed by ambulance tv 
a ward in the General Hospital. A bright, 
healthy young woman of 2U before the ac
cident, she now lies shattered and torn, 
a Lid her future hangs in the balance. I he 
doctors were unable to get any story out of 
her, as the poor girl is semi-conscious,
iinri her lower jaw 1» broken. The rest of _ , .
her injuries have been diagnosed to be the James Taylor, of
fracture of three ribs, the perforation of been summoned on a 
the right lung by a rib, the upper jaw and nnd refusing to pay wages, 
face bruised and several teeth knocked ,s tbe complainant, 
out. For :v short time after her arrival Jamea Burgess' pacer, Teddy B., by cam 
at the hospital the wounded girl moaned Davjgf 0ctoroon, bas been entered in two 
hands,8 but S&cifS^ big stake events ^ Massa-musetts. ^It .s
effect, and at tbe last tidings she was rest- arid be^mgo ^

Charge of the new school in East

TOOK EXCHANGE REPORTS FUR- 
Box 29s nished to daily papers.

tf SaturiWorld.
T> ICYCLES—NEW *98 LADIES’ AND j 
Jt> gents", at prices lower than competi- :|B 
tors; largest stock of second-hand wheels jy 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-st.Minor Matters.

Barton Township has 
charge of assault 

George Fisher

session of the provincial House. **! think 
It an extraordinary move on the part of 
the Premier,” he replied, “to take from the 
courts the question of the rig.it of con
stables to vote and leave !t in the hand» of 

party, some of whose members.owe tiielr 
seats to these very constables. In some 

the majorities are to sin.i‘1 that if
w’ll

ThU TAM 1*8—CURJIENT ISSUE CANADA- Jfj 
^ collections; Jubilee and Jubilee cards $|§ 
bought. Adams, 401 Yonge.CITY PROPERTIES OS IMPROVED flRRSOAKHALL =*

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

PERSONAL.n
TTVETECTIVE HUCKLB PAYS SPECIAL I 
I } attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties: consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office. 81 King- » 
street cost. Office 'phone 8041, house* 
"phone 8039.

J. W. LANGMUIR, ifcases
the vote is dlsall**.v_*d the teats 
change hands, and the Liberals be dished. 
The Government have taken a very unfair 
advantage of th?ir |»;itl«mi # piou-nta.” ex
claimed Mr. Clarke, ilcrc-tlv. “The * hole 
question should have oeeu threshed out m 
the courts.”

CLOTHIERS Managing Director.Ing quietly. 24take
Hamilton.

Miss Sarah Cummings, .. . .
street, was seriously Injured In a J>ic>cle
aC"ive Bre^oftee G-T.K^taff ar

rested William Southey Johnston, 
here this morning. Johnston was taken 
to Fort Erie to answer to • charge of 
stabbing a tralnler named Long- 

John Reardon, 57 Cannonstreet west, 
employed as bottler at Pllsnm's soda water 
factory, had his left eye badly cut by 
the explosion of a bottle yesterday, and will 
probably lose tbe sight of a™ eye- 

A large bam at the corner of Queen nnd 
Market streets was burned down this even 
lrc It made a great reflection in the sky, 
and" Ihundreds of people rushed to the west 
end of the city thinking that the Vire 
Works was on fire. Ed. Peacock had a 
lease of the bam.

At the meeting of the Hamilton Associa
tion this evening a paper on "Chaucer, 
prepared by H. B. Witton was read. A 
committee was instructed to interview the 
Y.M.C.A. regarding rooms In the proposed
b a'ease of surgical Instruments was stolen 
from Dr. Wolverton, James-street, to-nlgh..

Respecting the Killed.
Jacob Stong was 70 years of «ge, a man 

of massive tranne welgdlng fully 225 lbs. 
He was bom in York Township, and lived 
up to the time of his sad decease on lot 25 
In the 4th concession of the said Town
ship—the last lot on the town line He was 
higuly respected by a large circle of friends, 
wno mourn his sad taking off.

Mrs. Peterbaugh was the wife of Mr J. 
Peterbaugh, farmer, of Edgeley P*G», 

han Township, and leaves two little 
ren.

110 Inchbury-115 to 121 King St. E., 
Opp. the Cathedral

lodge

iefltpt atten- 
eloquent ad-

Manhood—early decay 
and impotency—lost
vigo.iwand health ful
ly restored. Varlcoelc 
?ured. Ambition and 
energy regained. Haz- 

elton’s Vltallzer cures In four weeks ;
lasting in three

H HELP WANTED.
A Suicidal Move.

President E. M. Dunns if 'he Cousen n- 
tlve Club said with a good deal of gle* 
•T regard this move rn the part of Die 
Hardy Govemme i; as *nh'i lal In "-elr fit 
tore. It Is a. confession of weakness, and 
we shall see th"ia hi me run before le 
The Government feel that they must have 
the constabulary vote and roast conciliate 
Bcsttv and Evnnturel. There will be a big 
fight In the House before 'lie m<.usure Is 
carried, and Beatty and Evanturel will con
sider the intevsls if til" eoaotry before 
that of the Liberal party."

Justified by Precedent.
Dr. W. W. Ogden believed that Premier 

Hardy was fully justified by excellent pre
cedent In taking the question of the right 
of constables to vote from the courts. It 
would also be ,a great sav'-.g financial y 
and therefore In the Interests of the 
whole country.

-ITT ANTED—AT ONCE—LAD OF 16 TO | W assist In dye house; atso two hoys., ffl

Jarvts-street.

[onth.At Indlanannpolls Next
The Supreme Lodge meets inXI 

polls next month, and It is expect» 
over 50,000 uniforoied knights wljFbe pre
sent. supreme Representatives It. H. Mc
Connell and P. R. S. P.tzgerald of London 
will attend the Supreme convention. The 
Grand Lodge convened at 8.30 Wednesday 
morning, when A. K. Domville of St. Tho
mas, Thomas G. Soole of Toronto, and Mal
colm Meston of Hamilton, the Committee 
on the State of the Order, presented their 
reports; the reports of the various other 
committees were presented during the day. 
The election of officers took place, and re
sulted as follows : Grand chancellor, W H 
Murch. St Thomas: grand vice-chancellor, 
j S Mackav, Woodstock: grand prelate, W 
A Oates. Windsor: grand keeper of records 
and seal, Walter Haynes, Toronto; grand 
master o t exchequer, Aid J P MacLeod, 
Hamilton; grand master of arms. Jackson 
L Little. Toronto: grand inner guard, T A 
Parkinson, London; grand outer guard, L 
K Barnsdale, Stratford.

Niagara Fails, Ont., was chosen as the 
next place of meeting of the. Grand Lodge. 
The meeting will open on the second Tue» 
day in Jnly 1899. This afternoon Past 
Grand Chancellor Thomas Elliott of Brant
ford. assisted by Supreme Rep. R. H. Mc
Connell and P. G. C. Fitzgerald. Installed 
the Incoming officers. The business of the 
Grand Lodge closed this afternoon. Tbe 
local lodge this evening are entertaining 
the visiting representatives with the exem
plified form of the third rank.

na-
that permanent and 

months. Send 3c stamp for treatise.Vaugl
childiPERSONAL.

VlfkNTISD—HELP — RELIABLE MEN YV in every locality; local or traveling; 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country, 
steady employment; commission or salary, 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
denosited in any bauk when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec- 
trie Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

J. E- HAZELTON. Ph.D.,us Eye-Witnesses' Story.
Mrs. Baker, who, with two children, was 

standing on the platform when the acci
dent happened, was seen a» her home. 11 
Edmund-strect, Toronto Junction, last 
night, and furnished the following details : 
"1 had just flagged the train. I and others 

the platform, and saw a big load 
approach the crossing, when Mr. Stong 
drove past. The train was justfapproaeh- 
ing; it appeared he was trying hary to cross 
before it came. The men on the load 
shouted to him. We on the platform waved 
onr handkerchiefs. Both the rig and the 
train seemed to be the same distance from 
the crossing at the same time. When we 
saw that he was not going to stop we were 
horrified. I grasped my little girl and boy 
and rushed from the platform, and it was 
well we did, for we might all have been 
killed. Mr. Stong wras thrown from the 
crossing to the other end of the platform. 
His whip struck my little boy on the head 
nnd the shattered sinters of the rig flaw 
everywhere I do not know any more, as 
I was afraid to look, and cannot sleep for 
thinking about It.”

After the tragedy a messenger 
for Coroner G. W. Clendenan. Toronto 
Junction, who. upon arriving, gave orders 
for the custody of the remains, pending a 
preliminary investigation, which will take 
place at Downsview at 2 o’clock to-day, 
when a jury will be empanelled.

Mrs. E. Stripp left for England to-day on 
the Parisian.

Mrs. M. McBain sailed for England to
day on the Parisian.

Miss A. Horner sails to-day on the Par
isian for the Old Country.

Dr. and Mrs. Nattress sailed this morning 
on the Parisian for England.

Rev G F. Damason sailed for England 
this morning on the steamship Parisian.

W J. Holman, Gerrard-street east, is rus
ticating at thé Hawthorne Mineral Springs, 
Thornhill.

Mr J. H. Cameron appeared at Ripley on 
lay evening and ent?rfained an audl- 
of over 1000 people In his inimitable

308 Yonge-street, Toronto. Buffalo Beat Dan Shannoi 
13 Innings.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,I were on
74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD
Ottawa Defeated Syrafi 

Other Two Game» We 

ed on Account of 

Chauve In the Basel)a 1

BUSINESS CHANCES.IVORY T71 OR SALE-THE MARKHAM SUN- j 
h Conservative organ in Bast York , % 

well established nnd thriving business , | 
Office well equipped. Apply at once to H. 1 
E. Hall, Lambton Mills, Out.
ITT ANTED—MAN WITHv SOME MONEY « W and commercial ability, to manufar; » 
ture on royalty latest American invention, 1 
this is something worth investigating. M. ■ 
B. Lloyd, Room 132, ltossln House.

BALL Only two games were playe 
cm League yesterday, when 
bvrkcuse and the Buffalo leui 
leaders In 13 Innings. The g. 
deuce- ami Sprlugneid were 
account of rain. The result 
games played put Montreal a 
Buffalo ahead of the new cli 
the only change in the stu 
clubs.

mTuesd 
ence
style. MM

Dr A. J. Johnson returned from Muako- 
ka yesterday in company ytith the Railway 
burgeons, who remained tiver from the out
ing on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Hatllgan of Graw- 
ford-street left on Tuesday for New York,

) and will sail on the steamer Parisian for an 
extended trip in Europe.

Mi'. W. J. Porter, for some years foreman 
of Tbe Mall job printing department, and 
formerly one of the make-up staff of The 
Empire and artist-printer, left town yes- 

rday to take up residence in New York. 
"Jim" was a popular member of old “91," 
I.T.U., and his many friends wish hlm- 
auecess in Gotham.____________

If a man will try to substitute some 
other water for Bit. Clemens Sprudel, 
won't he try to fool you on his other 
goods?

The Theft Will Be Prevented. ^
Hamilton Spectator.

When the Premier of Ontario boldly pro
poses to elect a dozen constituencies by 
ovërrlding the courts with an act of the 
Legislature, it Is exceedingly lucky that the 
Opposition is about as strou^as the Gov
ernment. The theft will be prevented.

It will be in order, when Hardy’s Legis
lature meets, to pass an act declaring that 
Hon. Messrs. Gibson and Dryden were duly 
elected, and made competent to bang on to 
their portfolios and salaries.

Her Majesty's loyal Opposition in the On
tario Legislature Is strong enough to frus
trate Trickster Hardy's attempt to steal a 
majority by act of Legislature, and, if this 
great family journal is not much mistaken, 
it will do It.

Electlqns don't count in Ontario. Hardy 
to make members of the Legisla-

and Pins.______________ ___
! THE ART OF EXPRESSION.

Voice May Be Obtained 
by Diligent Study.

New Orleans Picayune quotes a re- 
Mrs. Marion Martin, In

A Musical
marriage licenses.--------,y

..............................."issuer of marriage I
5 Toronto-Street. Even-CLEANING S"d DYEING Won.was sent The

cent lecture by 
which she says:

Women are finding out that many things 
that they 
nature aye

..- 33S. MAUA. 
Licenses.

580 Jarvls-street.
Montreal ........
"Wilkes-Barre .
Syracuse ..........
Toronto ..........
iJ’rovldcnce ...
Iliuffalo ............
Ottawa ...........
tpvlngfleld ...

Games to-day : Toronto at 
Buffalo at Wilkes-Burre ; Otti 
evse ; Montreal at Provident

H. .. 32I :;tingj*.
Suits Cleaned andSummer 

Pressed Without Shrinking.
STOCKWELL. HENDERSOt & CO.,

West—Branch 25# Tonga SI- 
Best House In Toronto.

Established 27 Tanrs-Phones 1258 and 1866 
orders from a

■ .. 29 
. 35MONET TO LOAN.used to think were the gift of 

In reality only the reward ot
m bu8t"and"company mootFWJ

1 loan on improved real estate -terms jgg 
nnd rates reasonable. Macdoneil, Lolantl, i 
^ Thompson, 2 Toronto-street, loront^

te
Bnlloeks as Cavalry Bomounts.

At the Homebush sale yards some /lays 
Queensland bollock, dissatisfied with

A Narrow Escape.
A serious accident wns narrowly averted 

last night, when a baker’s wagon attempted Five years ago a woman 
to cross the C.P.R. tracks oil the Weston- equipped for a prominent place in club l»fe

SI St J expected* to ffÎTSKT- ÏÏSJS
of physical easé and deftness, and to add 
to personal elegance all the refinements ot

who finds

Intelligent study.
103 Kingwas considered ago a

his surroundings and anticipating worse, 
cleared a 7 foot 6 Inch pen, .and wanton
ed in liberty for a brief period. Beyond 
the great height of the Jump the affair 
would appear to possess but slender In- 

But. surely. It suggests that the

j

OtrSFsLriaf
on/instalment plan of ItntUng.smallpaJ 
mpnfs hv the month or week, ail transaovtions confidential Toronto TLoan and Gu^ jg
an tee Company. Room 10, ^awlor Buildi ff»

Dr. Campbell*. *»* Arseste No. 6 King-Street west eu ‘
Complexion Wafers FoeM*
▲meule »o»p »nd Foeld •Arsenullne Ureom are the most 
wonderful preparations In the 
world for the complexion. They remove Pimple*, Freckle»,
■J^Tn^Red.0^; OIÎÜXZ,
2nd nil other fadol_ and bodily

plciion M no otfire 
earth csn. Wsfere. per l»x. ««SKÏtoÏMOc. Addreee aU mul order, to c.

H.B.FOULD.2S6 Yonge-St.,Toronto
Sold by allllniggl.ts In Canada. 246

Ottawa Beat These
Syracuse, July 13.—The Stari 

.the presence of three nitchej 
teem, made a good uphill flgh 
old Rochester team to-day, bud

Express paid one way on 
distance.

sengers
den application of the brakes.

proposes 
ture by act of the Legislature.

If Hardy is permitted to carry out his 
there Is no use for either BEAUTY IS POWERPLAYGROUNDS FOR CHILDREN. voice and gesture. The woman 

herself on the platform and does not know
how she got there or how to get off Is be
coming noticeably infrequent.

The woman who cannot make herself 
heard Is losing her popularity, if not her 
confidence, and forced and dlsagreeab e 
voices are recognized as the active irritants 
they really arc. We may never have the 
time to study our voice under the direction 
of three professors, as did the Athenians, 
but we are quite sure of studying voice 
production and extension, and the methods 
which lead to a pleasing personality i-.ud 
spontaneity of expression. In these days, 
when we meet a woman who has 
ease of body and charm of voice, 
we- hear the comment, "What a 
delightful personality!" While the mure 
natural conclusion Is that there has been 
systematic training of the body and the in
telligence. It was Goethe who said, A 
certain mechanical expertness must pre
cede all art." The value of the voice as a 
social factor is no new thing to women of 
tie world. As a power In public work It 
is now asserting Its claims.

We are one-half muscles. The muse’es 
are most plastic and are intended for gen
eral usefulness. From lack of understand 
lng of the muscular system we allow these 
helpers to become Inert and anaemic. The 
result Is awkwardness, stiffened muscles 
and accumulations of fat, or the obtrus1 re 
leanness. It Is not by occident that stage 
favorites do not lose their symmetry fi"r 
their elastic grace with their youth, bat 
ather by persistent and Intelligent physi

cal exercise along certain proved lines. Fat 
Is not a fixed quality, nor need leanness 
be accepted with hopeless resignation. The 
modern woman Is learning that. The wo
man who has possession of herself sort of 
the amenities of social life stands equip? id 

In the home, the salon or the

Bicycles nt Auction.
Cm Saturday afternoon next the balance 

ntt the stock of bicycles contained In the 
Montreal and Quebec stores ot the Grif- 
Éths’ Cycle Corporation will be sold by 
public auction at their Toronto ware rooms, 
235 and 235)4 Yonge-street (jnst above Shiv 
ter-street). About a month ago over 200 
of these wheels were sold In this <flty, and 
she purchasers without exception are well 
pleased with the satisfaction they have 
given. No neater, stronger or easier-run
ning machine^ could be desired, and backed 
up by a guarantee from so reliable a firm 
Bg the Griffiths' Corporation these remain
ing 75 machines should be eagerly sought 
after on Saturday. The sale will commence 
sharp at 2.30 Saturday afternoon and will 
fce continued In the evening If the entire 
lot is not disposed of at the afternoon sale.

claims of this mammal, both In the haul
ing field, in the ranks of war. have been 
overlooked. Topped by determined men, 
there would be no escaping the pursuit 
of such creatures. The wiliest fox would 

them, the staunchest

f proposed program 
elections or election courts.

New York Open» Twenty of Them, 
Thereby Setting an Example.

York Telegraph, July 0; The school

r

M °pX;EhYo,d^Ap^mDane^L^Vt£L 'wft 
responsible concerns upon ‘^elr own nsmez,- 
without security; easy pay me me. Tolm»n>l 
81 Freehold Building. ______ _______ ;-4

The Government In n Fanlc. (
Tbe Weekly Sun.

The Ontario GoverfVent In summoning 
the Legislature shows signs of panic for the 
first time in a quarter of a .century. The 
proposed legislation seems to us to be di
rected solely with a mew to the Govern
ment’s own preservation. It knows the ad
vantage that the possession of office gives, 
and It 4s prepared to go to almost any 
length In order to retain It. We believe 
Hardy will find that he has made a tactical 
error, and that his move will be accepted 
in the country as a confession of weakness 
and an admission that he does not rely on 
public support, but on a straining of Legis
lative powers to hold office. To escape from 
his position he is playing a game as- des- 

Cervera attempted. Will he meet

New
children of Greater New York have no 
need to go Into the country or to the sea 
shore in order to find room for recreation 
during tbe hot summer months.

Twenty play grounds for school children’s 
use during the vacation months were open
ed yesterday morning nt 8 o'clock, and 

crowded all day by the young people

go down before 
square become a wreck. Eve» Pome.ani 
an grenadiers could not be expected to 
stand when they found a flight of bullocks 
soaring over their bayonets.' Now that war 
Is in the air, the authorities should see 
to it that the Australian riders are pro
vided with the best mounts procurable. 
With such a troop, led by " one I could 
name, who was evidently unacquainted 
with bovine peculiarities when he estnb 
lished his company, the country would be 

Even their horns, while dangerous 
would offer a convenient 

When a coun'ry

ü

-* a-ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPER!

were
who have looked lorward to the opening 
with much pleasant anticipation. Although 
primarily intended for school children only, 
no child will be excluded from the ground 
simply because of failure to attend ~the 
public schools. w

The grounds will be open dally fiom 8 
a.m. until noon, and from 1 until 6 o’clock. 
There were more people in attendance yes
terday in the afternoon than in the morn
ing. But judging by the spontaneous rush 
to the grounds yesterday, it will not be 
long before every playground is crowded ail 
the time.

Nurses with children, and mothers and 
babies, are -also accorded the freedom of 
the grounds and were out in full force 
yesterday. These people simply took the 
air, but the school children and others of 
an age who enjoy themselves romping and 
Indulging In children’s sports did so with
out restraint. It da intended when the 
system is in full operation to assign, in
structors to teach fhe children how to play 
various 
handball and 
feats of strength and skill, of an athletic 
nature, as may suggest themselves to the 
instructors.

There were many half-clad and poor look
ing tots in the playground at No. 203 Riv- 
lngton-street yesterday. The east side eJe- 
ment scarcely knew what to make of their 
good fortune at first, but the news rapidly 
spread that the long-iooked-for city play
ground had been opened at last. There was 
scarcely anything for the sad-faced little 
children to do but to walk around and play 
tag, but they did that to the limit. Down 
at No. 23 Bayard-street, xvùere another 
playground has been opened, more of the 
east side element gath?red. It was the 
same story every where—poor, sick-looking 
children, starving for fresh air and recrea
tion in the midst of a big city.

It would have gladdened the heart of the 
most hopeless of all cynics to have wit
nessed the way in which the little children 
took advantage of the opportunities offered 
them to Secure pleasure free of charge. In 
some cases the air was not quite as fresh 
ns if the children were In the Adlrondacks, 
but as these children have never been in 
the mountains, they did not know the differ
ence. To them the city playgrounds were 
as near to heaven as it Is possible for the 
average east side child to get on earth.

VETERINARY. ■[
ONTARIO VETERINARY

I imited Temperance-street,C^uadl. Afflliatrel With the Untyereltl f 
Toronto. Session begins In Octobre-____^

A CAMPBELL. VETERINARYF- Von. 97 Bsv-street. SneclaHtR * , 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

safe.
to an enemy, 
point d’appul to a friend.

__3 resources of an exceptional chiiv- 
It would He absurd not to make the

®—®—®—®-®—®—®—

<j> DR. CULL’S
Î Celebrated English Remedy

With Fish.
Ait the Ministerial! Whitebait dinner, 

Greenwich. Dents & Gel derma nn s 
Gold Lack Sec Champagne was the wine 
used- _____

possesses 
acter
most of them.—Sydney Mall.perate as 

with Cervera's fate?
I cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture- f Price $1.00 per bottle.
» Agency-308 Yonge-st., Toronto.

W1MEDICAL-

T-, 5(5TOR £DWARD 
Carlton-sireet ;

7 to 8.

Roof Garden Next Week.
The play, “Charley's Uncle." which will 

be staged at the Root Garden. H solan s 
Point, next week. Is one ot the cleverest 
farce comedies extant. Its situations are 
screamingly funny, and plot Ingenious and 

It Is a continual laugh from the

KGovernment Is Impossible.
, Catholic Register.

The sudden summoning of the Ontario 
Legislature will naturally give rise to a 
cloud of speculations. The one fact ad
mitted by the action of Premier Hardy, 
since the House will meet only to adjourn 
over the appointed period, is that the con
tinuance of the Administration under ac
tive regular conditions Is for the present 
Impossible In this province. A similar con
dition exists In British Columbia; and gen
eral elections In both provinces may be ex
pected at any moment after the party in 

majority attempts to go on with the 
business of legislation.

You make no mistake when you oriler 
n standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water for the sick room- K. H. 
Howard & Co., agents._______

Smashed This Blockade Runner.
Washington, July 13-captain Sawyer, 

signal officer at Key West, has reported to 
the War Department that the ship San 
Domingo was wrecked off the Isle of Pines, 
Cuba, while trying to run- the blockade. Her 
nationality Is unknown, but Captain Saw
yer believes she was one of the vessels se
cured bv General Blanco to run the block
ade aad furnish food supplies to his army.

A Small Pill, but Powcrtui.—They that

be lacking. It is n little wonder among pills. 
What it lacks In size it 
teuev. The remedies 
nut UP in these small doses, because they Lrc so powerful that only small doses are 
required The full strength of the extracts 
is secured tn this form and do their work 
thoroughly.

PLAYTER, 
consultation 1«HsHîHîMîMïHîHîHiHîHîHîH

ravise tuzsr- zSP The famous patented box ki 
in the U. 8. eiarnâl servie* fcj 
Wilson has the sole sgej 
Canada.

A scientific toy whic 
afford a whole seas 
wholesome and insfl 
ive pleasure to a 
and which should b 
eluded among the 
for special dive 
which you will warj 
the family in the sun 
outing wherèver 
may go.
These unique air 
can be sent to and 
in the clouds wij 
running or any exq 
— and they stay in 
air until taken down
Japanese lanterns c 
attached to these kit 
aerial illumination, 
kites sell for 50 cent

? clever. .
rise to the fall of the curtain. HOTELS.^...........................

4 LBION HOTEL, JAUVIS-STIiEET, A Terme, “ W to «L5U a day. lkko
1 aj'l'lameut-street cars to Last ilarket- 
Suuure- all conveniences, accomodation for 
80u gueits. Special rales to weekly boarders. 
John Holderuess. Proprietor.

x-xR. SFROULE, BA"..sr a^iA1 
1 J catarrh and nervous disorders, 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.^

Mt Clemens Sprudel Water cures 
dyspepsia.L

games, such a« tennis, football, 
croquet, together with suchI f Fire at Forest.

Forest, Ont.. July 13,-At 2 o'clock this 
morning the brick residence of Alex. Love 
was destroyed by fire, most of the con
tents being saved. How the fire started ■* 
a mystery. There was $500 insurance on 
the building, which will not cover the loss.

BUSINESS CAHDS.____
rrtHE GRAND UNION, colt. FRONT
X. TUirrgL,Æie& »»
R0dîyl,OTs^YJ®J^nto1r»S^U$^i»tM ".j, NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL;
ior'^tïorretrdei=ûn8t^Ellii:tt:Tota,10n feyd, ^ ji

PIUŒ .-nn^eaf.Ttjf&g-
“ ^,Tk8,a"^ «

6
thei

; VY
to conquer 
commercial world.

And this equipment Is not the result of 
accident, but of careful. Intelligent train
ing. The mental and physical forces may 
be kept in nice balance, and must be for 
harmonious development. By our Intelli
gent activities wp have gained twenty 
years on our Athenian sisters of the lei
sure class. By a more careful study and 
application of nature's guide posts, by 
adaptation of the simple rules of standing 
breathing and moving we may add a score 
of years to our span and give at the same 
time an athletic value to the little things 
which grace life.

© Mrs. Harvie Not Yet Appointed.

I THE EASY WAY T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 1 
üïk;
Hirst, proprietor.

Hon. E. J. Davis was seen by The World 
yesterday, and asked If Mrs. Harvie had 
been appointed Inspectress of the Mercer 
Reformatory. “Not yet," the Minister re
plied. "but we have the matter under con
sideration. I think it Is a move In the 
right direction.”

Told that tbe announcement of tne as
sembling of the Legislature bad dropped 

» like a thunderbolt from a clear sky. he re
marked with a significant wink : ‘‘Oh. It 
did. did it?”

rompt.
'ongc.H ij It will be worth many times 

l the cost and trouble to save 
T that ailing tooth, if skill 
T save it
V If the saving time is past, 
f skill will, at least, save you 

. f the pain of old-fashioned 
• methods in removing it.

Easjt—absolutely painless 
: <•> no loss of senses—free from 
; bad after effects. All of these 

© good things are true of 
4) our way.

Oas or Vitalized Air..........
Painless Extraction...........
(Free when plates are ordered).

REAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge & Queen Sts.
BNTXANCB NO. I QUEEN EAST

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

L OPTICIANS. SITUATIONS WANTED.can
nn oiioNTu optical parlors, sa

__ Xonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept in stock at 
jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
W* E Hamill. M.D.. oculist^ Tel. 602.

i ANTED—BY Y'OUNG MAN A _ W tion as clerk In lumber c*nl^J
store; hold a commercial certificate^
dress David Wyman, Jr., Kagawong r.ugi

PATENTS.LEGAL CARDS.
TÜ"RANK Wè MACLEAN, BA UU18TKR.
JC Solicitor, Notary, e^c., 34 Vicioria-
bireet. Money to loan.

R. H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.______________ Easy to Take 

asy to Opera! i

I M AY BEK-103 ^
R1^ Toronto. Foreign MreuP 
tne Chartered Institute of latent A

rhanlcal Engineer.

akes up in po- 
it carries are

it mt 
which

Pleasure at the Point.
drew^a* large e^d
bill Is a good one and Includes the Hun
garian Band; Mile. Flora, who does some 
clever work on a slack wire; Alex. Burke 
and McDonald, In their acrobatic comedy, 
and several other good attractions. The 
performance will run all week without

T7-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
JY Solicitors,
Toronto. George

«te.. ID King-street west, 
H. Kilmer. W. U. Irving.

T OBB & BAIBD. BARRISTERS. SO 
1 l Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 

Quebec Bauk Chambers. King-street east, 
comer Townto-strect, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

The
Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small t't 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As oneBoys' Brigades for Camp.

The Church Boys' Brigade go Into camp 
to morrow for eight days. They leave for 
Oshawa on the steamer Greyhound at 5 
o'clock. The advance guard, headed by 

, Quartermaster Geliy, leaves this afternoon 
to perfect arrangements for the camp. The 
boys will assemble In Harbor-square prior 
to their embarkation.

rn HE TORONTO PATENT AGI
$. Sr-

jasa? „Ks;
advice as to patents Inventors G«l», 
100 inventions wanted tree.

mu

Hood’s
Radnor.

Now In vogue rt all the clubs, leading 
hotels and wine restaurants, as blending 
perfectly with delicate wines and spirits 
and making a piqua te lemonade, is the 
sparkling water «railed for this season. 246

50c
35 KING ST. W.,TOR| 

1000 New Books 
For Summer Reeding 

10 cents each.

25c ange.

Charged With Sliop-Brealcingr.
Some time ago ” Six-Eye ” Thompson 

and John Tozer lived together in close prox
imity on Victoria-street. They had several 
rows, and Tozer was obliged to move away 
to Church-street. Last night Thompson 
was arrested on a charge of shopbreak!»®, 
preferred by. Teaer.

Sen i<9 Misslnc Merchant Located.
Chatham, July 13.—Oi M. Baune, the 

Belle River merchant, who was reported as 
missing since July 4. has been located. He 
wrote to his wife yesterday, saying that 
he was in Hull, Que., and Intended locating 
lu that place. He Is a tailor by trade.

DENTISTS? NEW YORK said : " You never know you 
kgve taken a pill tlU It Is all 
ever." 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass, 
tbe only pills ta take with Hood’: SorsapariU»

Pills art. ............
tTwT.............. FO RSTBR - POj
J e Painting. UoomS; ** 
went* Toronto. ,

G >red by a Ball.
Henrv Taylor, a farm hand In the cm 

plov oi Mr.* St >ck. Mimico. was admitted 
to the General Hospital, having received 
Injuries from < furious bull. The animal 
had gored him .in the right side.

County Clerks Convene.
About 20 county clerks met yesterday af

ternoon i nannual conclave at Osgoode Hall. 
Subjects of technical Interest were dis
cussed. * " " » -
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For Gentlemen.
VDODGE Great Sale

10 DAYS 
BON MARCHE

COOL,
JAUNTY OXFORDSBICYCLE SALE. Card for Opening of the Montreal 

Running Races.
riitM

$3.50.• ••
We have left on hand some 75 Bicycles of this year’s 
pattern, about 60 of them being ladies’ wheels. They j | 
are the balance of the stock contained in our Quebec 
and Montreal stores, with a few machines that we were 
unable to get through the customs in time for our last 
sale. This lot will be placed on sale by

Wood-Split Pulley
FOR AT THE «Oxfords are popular this sea

son—are being worn by thou
sands of gentlemen.

These are jaunty and cool—won’t 
lose shape—trim and tidy about the 
ankle—right for comfort —correct 
for style.

Seeing them—better than the 
most vivid description.

JO HIV GUI1VANB,
No. IS King Street West.

With Interchangeable bushing system. 
LIGHTEST, CHEAPEST.

MrîÆ «^“<12
hand for Immediate delivery.

Avoid Imitations.
Sole manufacturers,

STRONO-
Kntry List is * Record One tor the 

Province of Quebec—Through the 
Had at Brighton Beach the Long 
Shots Land the Money—Summar
ies and Entries for the Day,

"'m

1: 1 r:

Montreal, July 13.—Everything la In 
readiness for the opening at Bel Air to- 

The track has been Improved 
The harrow

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
| 74 York Street, Toronto.
Telephone 2080.

morrow.
considerably in appearance, 
has not been spared, and neither has the 
big roller, so that when the horses get 
together to-morrow afternoon they will be 
on a track that should work like velvety ; ) 
The paddock and the lawm in front of ttje 
stana will be a surprise to the old habitues 
of the track, for nothing has been left 
undone that would tend to the comfort of 
the racing public, and the space reserved 
for members of the Svl-Alr Jockey Club 
has been refreshed with new paint, which 
is dry now and will not interfere with the* 
dainty toilettes ot the ladles.

The entry list is the largest on record In 
the Province of Quebec, and the four stake 
races will show a held of starters that will 
keep anybody guessing, and consequently 
guarantee good races. Tûe entries for the 
nrst day will be published to-morrow.

The 300 members of the Bell-Air Jockey 
Club are working hard to make the coming 
meeting not only the best ever held In 
Montreal, but the best ever given In Can
ada.

COMMENCING TO-MORROW, FRIDAY
Note Some of the BARGAINS 

to be Offered Below:

241

Public AuctionPROPERTIES TOR SALE. I —Plnar del Rto 89, Friar John 103, Bishop 
Reed 107, Bellicose, Blag Binger 100, Joe 
Ullman 110. Lfbertine 115.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Traverser 93, Eu
genia Wickes 95, Florence 98, Cherry Leaf 
102, David Tenny 103.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs and 35 yards—Mazo 
89, Hurly Burly 103, Enchanter 114, Tar
tarian 106, Algol 128.

on Saturday next at our ware-rooms. The sale will be • 
under the direction of Mr. Chas. M. Henderson. These 
wheels are all new, fitted with Dunlop Tires, and fully | 
guaranteed for the year ’98. The lot includes Leaders, : 
Skylarks, Triumphs and a few Beeston Humbers. No j 
better wheels were ever built. There are over 400 of ! 
them in use in Toronto to-day. The sale commences

sale-about half an acre
of garden lend near Yonge-street, on 

frame dwelling, 6
OR &

%h

romï"tatde.'Tgreenhouses U rose boose. 
/âSÎ^VBlonfekCdlent waterW

llle. owner. _________I

£3 White SkirtsLadies’ Vests

Ladles’ Fine Swiss Ribbed 
Vests, with ribbon In neck 
and sleeve, regular 
20c, special at........................ 1U

Ladles’ White Cotton Skirts, 
deep embroidery flounce, 
two cluster of tucks, yoke 
band, the price was 
$1-00, now.........................

THE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS- !
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

nOB SALE^ÔLEAXDBR TREE. 42 
D Duchess-street.

.75Several Interesting Matches on the 
Niagara Courts—MeKlttrick 

Beat McMaster.
Queen’s Royal, Niagara, Ont., July 13.—
The second day of the Canadian tennis 

championships oaw some interesting mat
ches, though -Ijq the opens the events were 
chiefly one-sided in character. There was 
an exception to the first morning game be
tween MeKlttrick of Harvard and A. C. 
McMaster of Toronto. A. A. Stagg, the 
former Yale athletic of renown, met Beals 
Wright, Interscholastic champion, 
younger boy, Who is showing great tennis, 
won comparatively easy. Another sur
prise was Carleton’s easy defeat of W. A. 
Boyee, the Canadian crack, who, however, 
was hardly at his best, while Carleton’s 
playing was most accurate and his strokes 
strong. Edwin Fischer, the New York 
champion, had no difficulty in defeating Mo 
Kittrlck.

To-day's scores In the All-Comers were 
as follows:

Ladles’ Fine Lace Trimmed 
White Vests, were 
25c, now...............................

!.15 Ladies’ Corsets

A Special Line of Ladles’ 
Summer Corsets, sateen 
strip, girdle waist and dou
ble clasps, regular or.
50c, special at........................ot)

;rvOR SALE—BOAT—SCHOONER BUILT; 
C about ten tons; In good order. For 
articular* apply Room 27, Bank of Com- 

Buildlng, 25 King-street west. To,
Ladies’ Stockings

Ladles’ Fine Black Cotton 
Hose, with double sole and 
heel, Hermsdorf dye, regu
lar 20c, special at

v-Tlel-terce
into. Air Entries.38

Montreal, July 13.—First race, 11-16 mile, 
3-year-okls and upwards, allowances—Jesse 
117, South Africa 197, Manzanlta 105, Aunt 
Lida 105, Disturbance III., 100. Nimrod 100, 
Looram 97, Sivepy Belle 95, Lady Maud 95, 
The Bird 90, Mascagni 87, Flying Bes» 85.

Second race, % mile, for 2-year-olds, al
lowances—By George 110, Wreath 103, Oak- 
maid 103, Cheeaemite 
Mouzeltoff 108, Rebus 101.

Third race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up
wards, selling—Harrington 111, Headlight 
109, G. K. Longhurst 107, Overella 104, Lit
tle Ocean 103, Quack-Quack 100, V. R. Cus
toms 98, Toklo 94, Tenpins 94, Josephine K 
SO, Dorothy W 80.

Fourth race, 1% miles, Queen’s Plate, 50 
guineas—Quedette 121, King Top 110, Dr. 
Craik 119, Acoota 104.

Fifth race. 1 mile, 3-yeer-olds, allowances 
—Simon D 105, Brighton 104, Redmonk 104, 

Whet

. TOOK EXCHANGE REPORTS FCR-
BOX 20nished to daily papers. Saturday Afternoon at2.30ti 122Yorld. Buy Baby ThisThe

I CYCLES—NEW 'OS LADIES’ AND 
D gents', at prices lower than eompetl- 
;ors; largest stock of second-hand wheel» 
in Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-et.

Children’s and Babies’ 
White Embroidered Linen 
Lawn Bonnets, full lace 
ruching, In all sizes, regu
lar 40c, special at

Ladles’ Pure Wool Black 
Cashmere Hose, double 
sole and heel, full fashion
ed, regular 25c, 
special at...;.................

103, Ocle Brooks 193,

Cycle
Corporation

LIMITED, World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers, 
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

TheOriffiths1 TAM US—CURRENT ISSUE CANADA— M 
collections; Jubilee and Jubilee cards 

bought. Adams, 401 Yonge. t
S .19 .25

Ladies’ Cloves

Ladies’ Fine Silk Gloves, In 
tans, fawn and black, ir
regular 40c, special at .2.0

15,000 Yards at 5c IPERSONAL*. —Preliminary Round—
F. G. Anderson, Toronto, beat C. W. Bell, 

Trinity, 6—4, 6—0.
—First Round—

MeKlttrick, Harvard, beat A. C. Mao- 
Master, Toronto, 6—3, 4—6, 6—1.

E. P. Fischer, New York, beat G. Mac- 
Kenzle, Toronto. 6—2, 6—3. i

R. H. Carieton, Harvard, beat f W. A 
Boyes, Barrie, 6—4, 6—0. *

A. A. Stagg, Chicago, beat A. W. Bell, 
Toronto, 6—4, 6—2. „ ^

G. Forbes, Harvard, beat E. Scott, Grif
fin. Toronto, 6—2, 6—3.

M. D. Whitman. Harvard, beat F. G. An
derson, Toronto, 6-2, 6—3.

—Second Round—
P. Fischer, beat MeKlttrick, 6—1, 6—4.
Carleton, beat C. Whltbeck, Harvard and 

Rochester, 6—3, 6—1.
Beals Wright, Boston, beat A. A. Stagg, 

6—3, 6—1.
Several handicap matches were played. 

To-morrow Whitman meets Forbes In what 
will prove a very fine game; the semi-finals 
In the All-Comers’ will be finished In the 
afternoon.

D*ISS3i"difficulties: consultatlon free; strictest eon- 
Bdence maintained. Chief office 81 King- 
street east. Office "phone 8041, house- 
"phone 8039.

Fifteen Thousand Yards of 
Wash Materials, in a large 
variety of colors, regu
lar lOc, special at..............

Next 102.Stray Step 102,
Sixth race, steeplechase, about 2V. miles— 

Parson 158, Red Pat 167, The Kelp 150, The 
Tar 142, ilarble 142. Dom Pedro 142. Down
ing 145, Sprlngnl 140, La Colina 135, Long 
Brook 135, Arrezzo 133, Alfonslna 138, Lady 
Stella 135. Jezabel 132, Mr Dunlap 138.

.5Summer Skirts

Ladles’ White Pique Skirts, 
Navy Blue Duck Skirts, 
Linen Crash Skirts and 
Black and White Pique 
Skirts, with colored stripes, 
worth $2.00 and $2.50, 
your choice of the 
lot for...................................

A 7 Cent Lot.

Plain Grey, Blue Linen, But
tercup Chambrays, Fancy 
Organdie Muslins, Printed 
Lawns and Lappet Muslins, 
worth from 124c to 25c, 
your choice of the en
tire lot................................

HELP "WANTED.

X17 ANTED—AT ONCE—LAD OF 16 TO YY assist in dye house; a*so two boys 
tor winding department. Apply Toronto i 
Carpet Manufacturing Co. (limited), foot of 
Jarvls-street.

ai League. The three Canadian clubs 
might well be recognized In the title.—Buf
falo Exprès».

The reason Bill Eagan was released from 
Syracuse Is said to have been that he w ts 
dissipating again. Donnelly la yet in Ro
chester, and has not been away with the 
team. It Is also said that he has fallen 
by the wayside.

The Dukes would like to arrange a ga 
with any club average age 16 years, Non 
pareils, Brockton Bearers, Independents, 
Royal Oaka or Eastern Stars, for Saturday. 
street1*' A<1<,reS8 F- Sharpe. 221 Beverley-

The following will represent the Orioles 
In their game with the Rosebery Clippers 
on Saturday at Queen and Massey-streets, 
at 2.30 ; Drohan, Tomynson. McGarrlgle, 
Chantier. Stewart, Tllhornington, J. tiV
H. Oster, L. Dee, Barber. ’

On Saturday at 2.30 the Riversides will
be represented by nine of the following 
players In their game with the Eastern 
S’a", on the Don Flats : McColl, Beck, 
Noble Day, Lepper, Walkeiv Farris, Glb- 
son, Saailter T. McKeown, Jennings, H. 
Oswald has been released.

Collins’ Winning: Cricketers.
Duke Collins’ cricket team returned home 

yesterday from the West after a moat suc
cessful trip, having played five games—lost
I. dras-n 1. and won 3. They were beaten 
by All-Chicago by seven wickets; defeated 
the Chicago team by 146 to 67; plaved a 
draw with the Wanderers, mating 81 and 
HPJ’ *fa!nsJ 177 and 92. for two wickets. 
They defeated Detroit. 07 to 40, making 51 
In their second innings, and Chatham by 
219 to 39, Chatham getting 42 for four
thoi^ixM011 thelr **ond innings, giving 
them 965 runs, against 728.

landed on Malarkey In the seventh, and 
won their battle. Score :

A.U. U.
\ Outsiders In the Mud.

New York, July 13.—The Brighton Beach 
track was in bad condition to-day through 
a heavy rain and mud. In but one case did 
a favorite win, and as a rule the races 
went to rank outsiders. Summaries :

First race! mile,. selling—Doggett, 
(Doggett) 20 to 1, 1, by a length; Ben Ron- 
aid, 115i (Tarai), 1 to 3, 2. by four lengths; 

c Atlantus, 108 (Neville), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.34 3-6. Songster and Vigen ta also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Mail Bag, 104 
(O’Leary), 5 to 1, 1. by"two lengths; Sub
ject, 104 (O’Connor), 7 to 1, 2, by three 
lengths; Sky Scraper, 104 (E. Jones). 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.03%, Leando, Meddlesome, 
Improvident, Coquina, Fast Black, Cosmo
politan and Ben Lodi also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Briar Sweet, 111 
(Doggett), 1 to 4, 1. by 1% lengths; Tabou
ret. Ill (Maher). 7 to 2, 2, by four lengths; 
Calculation, 106, (O’Connor), 40 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.16 Pink Cbambray and Fonetta 
also ran.

Fourth race, mile—Sensational, 92 (O’Con
nor) 8 to 1, 1, by 1% lengths; Caldron, 107 
(Mahoney). 6 to 5, 2, by three lengths ; 
Nosey, 100 (E. Jones), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.44. 
Jefferson and Rondon also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Hilee, 109 
(O’Leary), 4 to 1, 1. by a length ; Diminu
tive, 104 (Mahér), 3* to 1, 2, by 
Kirkwood, 112 (Murphy), 4 to 5, 3.
1.17. Leplda and Bruham also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—King T.. 
106 (Hamilton), 12 to 1* 1, by a bead; Mer
lin, 96 (O’Connor), 5 to 2, 2, by four lengths; 
Bln, 110 (Maher), 7 to 10. 3. Time 1.51%. 
Taranto also ran.

O. A.Ul'iiiUiil Ui . Syracuse— 
Lush, 2b. 
Garry, c-f. .. 
Smith, 3b. ... 
O’Brien, s.s. 
Lezotte, l.f. , 
Becker, r.f.. 
Voorhees, lb. 
BurrWI, c. . . 
Malarkey, p.

u 1.250u
3 2
2 2

UXX74NTED-HELV - RELIABLE MEN 
\\ in every locality ; local or traveling; 
to introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences ana 
bridges, throughout town and country, 
steady "employment; commission or salary, 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The WoHd Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Onr.. Canada. 246 eow.

.71
Silk Blouses

Ladles’ Lovely Silk Blouses, 
good assortment, made 
latest style, regular 
$3, special at..................

ill0 2u
Buffalo Beat Dan Shannon’s Men in 

13 Innings.
i i u

9 0
7 1
0 1

u Dress Goods

54 Inches Wide Light Striped 
and Check Outing Cloth, 
special for Bicycle Skirts, 
everlasting wear, re- _ _ 
gular 50c, special at.. .20

l
o

2.00Totals......Ottawa—
McHale, l.f. .

Ottawa Defeated Syracuse — Tue YValters, r.f. .,
Other Two Games Were Position- ciymèr^è.f.'V,

- No lb.' :::•
Chauffe In the Baseball Standing:. Horton, 2b. .

Gunsou, c. ...
Only two games were played in the East- Herndon, p. .. 

cru League yesterday, when Ottawa beat 
c vracuse and the Buffalo team defeated
leaders in 13 innings. The games at l’rovi- , .Syracuse .....
deuce and Sprtngneld were postponed on | Ottawa ............................  2 1 000080 0—6
™V,yedpnt Montré^? toe‘top nil ; Wrecker. Burril. Gunson.I; u ira K, ahead ot the new club, this being Sf'.'j Ttlrceba’® h,t.TI,'n8h"Ihe only change in the standing of the , Ke„^ sb^!^e h”-M'cHn”0“e,V,,eknou

Won. Lost. Pet. 1 B-v 8. by Herndon 3. First base
Montreal 33 28 . 540 ÎJ' Malarkey 3, off Herndon 6.
Mmes-Barrê’" . 32 28 .533 Hlt. bJ" Pished ball-By Herndon.
Fvracuse . 34 32 .51."i ; bnses-Syracnse 11. Jtta.wn 6.
to™.::::: 33 32 .507 Saj£^neon *. nme-uo.
Providence ........................ 29 31T’uffalo ..............   35 38 .4i0
Ottawa .............................. 33 35 .476 Barons Fall in 13 Inning*.
Fprlngfteld ...................... 26 38 . 456 ^^f^rre. July 13.—It took 13 Innings

Games to-day : Toronto at Springfield ; decide to-day’s game. In the ninth in- 
BuflaJo at Wilkes-Barre ; Ottawa at Syra- , ng-.JJVI11^n made n wild pitch, which al- 
evse ; Montreal at Providence. Jcf tie 6cor®« and they

won out in the 13th on singles by Gray and 
Shannon, White’s sacrifice. Griffin’s hit g
and Householder’s triple. The

.33 3
A.B. R. 
. 3 0

27 13
O. A. >
1 0 “ Seeno ” Silk Under- 

. skirts

Ladles’ Elegant “Seeno" 
Silk Underskirts, made 
with yoke and deep frill, 
very wide, regular 
$4, special at................

25
9 1
3 2

T. A. C. Experts Won.
In a postponed game in toe Intermediate 

League, played yesterday at the T.A.C. 
grounds, the T.A.C. II. won. Scores: 

—Stngles—
Lyall, T.A.C., beat Dixon, C., 6—2, 6—4. 
Sutherland, T.A.C., beat Lee, C., 6-0,

^Palmer, T AX)., beat Muir, Ç., 6—4, 6—3. 
Hall, T.A.O., beat Foy, C., 6—4, 6—1. 
Trow, T.A.C., beat Loosemore, O., 6—2, 

6-3.

BUSINESS CHANCES. 5 2
..3 0
: 1 ;

:il Ï|SI E. Hall. Lambton Mills. Out.________
AIT ANTED—MAN WITH; SOME MONEY 
W and commercial ability, to manufac« ^ 
tore on royalty latest American Invention; 
this Is something worth Investigating. M. | 
B. Lloyd, Boom 132, Kossln House._____ __

3 6ed on Account of A Great Snapa l
4 8
3 2
0 2

In Heavy Navy Blue Serge, 
the width Is.^Q Inches, and 
all solid wool. This serge 
Is 75c a yard, but we will 
sell It this w6ek only 
for............... .................

2.00Totals................... -.85 6 27 19
01001100 0—3

Dress Skirts .49—Doubles—
Lyall and Hall, T.A.C., beat Dixon and 

entier, Lee and
Ladles’ Rich Black Plain 

and Figured Dress Skirts, 
lined and Interlined with 
best linings, velvet bound, 
seven gore pleated back, 
regular $5, special

Dressmakers’Bargain

Here’s another great cut In 
price—for this week only— 
34-Inch black and colored 
llnenette lining for skirts, 
regular price 124c, 
this week..............................

marriage licenses.
—r maua Tssubb of marriage
.LiceMnt“ 5 Toronto-stroat. Even- 

580 Jarvlo-street.

xl Sanson
FSuthcrland’and4paJm«r. T.A.O., beat Muir 
and Loosemore, C., 6—1, 6—1.

Yachts and Yachtsmen.
Canada was on the dock at Medlar & te

net a to have her hull cleaned, and when 
she was taken off yesterday morning at 
daybreak Merrythought took her pla-.e. 
They are getting ready for the L.X.K.A. 
Recratta at Kingston. _

•Hiree new boats have been built for the 
20-foot class of the RofiU St. Lawrence 
Yacht Club. They are : Speculator and 
Strathcona, designed by Mr Duggam and 
Manitou, designed by Mr. Huntley Drum
mond. The selection of a defender for 
the Seawanbaka Cap Is looked forward to 
with great Interest.

boats are 
Pentnqu 

sailed

H. Left 
Passed 

Umpire—Ins*. 3.00at
money TO DOAN. ____ _

BO,a“

.82Creport Skirts
Ladles’ Beautiful Black Cré

pon Skirts
At $4.00, worth $6.00 
At $5.00, worth $8.00

The Brfffhton Entries.
New York, July 13.—First race selling, 

mile—Ameer 108, Continental 105, Longacre 
94, General Maceo 91, Inspection, Ruby 
Lips 99.

Hecond race, 5 furlongs—Comotop, 
Guard, Ron Viking, Tennlth, Passaic 110, 
Water Girl, Tender, Miriam Claire, Hlg’i 
Born, Rouqulta 197.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Muf 11 lo, Harry 
Crawford, Aurum, Julius Caesar Commer
cial Traveler 116, Charagrace ll3, Floating 
Gold 111.

Fourth race, Winged Foot. 5 furlongs— 
Jea»n Bereaud 136, Dr. EMchberg 123, Au
tumn 118, Felon d’Or 114, Cormorant 113, 
Caoutchouc 110 Muggins 109, Catapult, 
Cock Crew 106, fcweet Caporal 105, Dr. 
Parker 103, Mark Miles 98, Dan Cupid 07, 
Little Reggie 96, Prince of Wales, Hlber 
Jones, Klondike Queen 95, The Camera 92, 
Tartan, A1 Reeves 87.

Fifth race, handicap. 1*4 miles—Peep o’ 
Day 126, Sly Fox 117. Bannock 112, Whist
ling Conn 108, Sailor King 107. Latson 105, 
Lady Mariam, Glorian 102, Dutch Skater 
103.

Sixth race, selling, mile—Lansdale 118, 
Charentus, Alarum, The Governor 113, 
Black Dude 107. Gun Metal, Tinkler 101.

Washington Park Results.
Chicago, July 13.—Weather fair, track 

fast. First race, 1 and 11-16 mile»—Spiri
tuelle, 4 tr> 5. 1; Santello, 3 to 5, 2; Gala- 
then. 3. Time 1.08.

Second nice, b furlongs—8t. Calatine, 7 
to 10, 1: Bangle, 7 to 10, 2; Ben Hadad, 3. 
Time 1.13%.

Third race, 1*4 miles—A1 Fresco, 12 to 1, 
1; Forte, 3 to 5, 2; Charlie Christy, 3. Time 
2.07.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Morte Foneo, 
even, 1: Natbanscm* 2 to 1, 2; J H C, 3. 
Time 1.47.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Braw Lad, 13 to 1, 
1; Varde. 2 to 5, 2; Hohenzollern, 3. Time 
1.39%.

Black Goods

38-Inch Black Lustre , 
Brllllantlne, 30c, for.. .19

Toronto.
246

Canada Bowlers Won.

^îga,rS"on."tŸe Lake yesterday, and were 
enfcruined In royuj style by the Niagara
cimada byT.ebortrlt,D8 8 ViCt0rJ- for 

Canada—
L «5 Clark.
W Wa-kefield,
O H Badenach,
R Greenwood, sk..lS J H Burns, skip...17 
7 & 5f,W’ J O Garrett,
I Snokllng, Dr Scott.
* « 'V lt:n’ore: , J IV Anderson,
R O Donald, skip..27 W 8 Lansing, sk.,13 
R W Ewing, J Laflln,
E R Newman, rapt. MIHoy,
A Jones. G Moore
Dr Hen wood, skip.25 Corp Dixon, skip. .15

70 Total

LifeOttawa Beat Thewe Star*.
Syracuse. July 13.—The Stars, crippled by 

the presence of three nitehers on their 
term, made a good uphill fight aga-inst the 
old Rochester team to-day, but the Ottawa*

Ip IKSSM’wK «r» I
meats bv the month or week, all tranaac- r, 
“on, confidential Toronto .Loan aud Guar- 
antee Company. Room 10, --awlor Building, .. 
No. 6 King-street west ea 1

score :

Wllkekbarre.............0000200000000—2 11 3
Buffalo....................... 0100000010003—3 10 1

B<itteries--Jamison and Smith; Gray and 
Digging.

60-Inch Fine Black English 
Coating Serge, regu- — ~ 
lar $1.25, special...............tO

Bicycle Skirts

Ladles’ Up-to-Date Bicycle 
Skirts, lined throughout, 
regular $4, special

:

making a good show- 
alt Corinthian Y’acht 

June 25, the first
The ne 

lng. At
Club Regatta, --------, ^ „ . .
round was finished In the following order ; 
Glencalrn IL. Manitou, Speculator. Glen- 
owen, Avoca," Strathcona. The last-named 
boat did better In the next round, and the 
finish was as follows : Glencalrn II., Specu
lator, Manitou. Strathcona, Avoca, Glen- 
owen. The third round also resulted In 
Olencairn’s favor, the other finishes being 
Speculator, Strathcona, Manitou. Avoca and 
Glenowen, In the order given.

w DC 
theNiagara—

E McMaster, 
Dr Walker,
J H Lewis,

44-Inch Black Silk and Wool 
Grenadines, the very latest 
effects, regular $1.25. 
special ^t................  ............

2.00Chatham Start* and Lo*es.
Hamilton, July 13.—(Special.)—The 

Canadian League baseball series
at. T OXEY LOANED SALARIED I’EO- - 

M p.e holding permanent position» with , 
responsible concern, upon 'heir own names. , 
without security; easy pay mérita. Tolman,
61 Freehold Building.

new
commenc

ed here to-day, Hamilton playing Chatham. 
The attendance was rather poor, but good 
ball was put up. The score:

Hamilton—
Hagerty. 3b...........
Elton, lb................
Conga 1 ton, cf . ...
Phillips, ss ..
Schrall, If..............
MeKevett, rf...........
Dean, 2b.................
Ebers. c..................
Baker, p..................

Washing Skirts 75
L a d I e s’ Good - to - Wash 

Fancy Underskirts, made 
with yoke, regular oc- 
50c. special at................. .OO

58-Inch Black Pure Mohair 
Sicilian, regular 
tl-25, special at............

, w ONE Y TO LOAN-CITY PBOPEBTÏ 
]Vl-iowest rates. Mactaren Maedona^l 
Mfwrltt & Shepley. 28 Toronto-street. wsga

A.B. R. H. 
0 1 
1 2 
0 1 
1 2 
0 2 
1 1 
2 0 
1 3
0 0

A. E.
1 0 .750 O 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
4 1 
0 0 
2 0

Come With the Crowds.PnslUstlc Gossip.
Jack Daly Is * big favorite over Jimmie 

Curran for their fight at New York next 
Friday.

At San Francisco they are of the opinion 
that Corbett, McCoy and Jeffries are dodg
ing Sharkey. At the same time, expert 
critics on tne coast believe that the sailor 
could not be dragged into a ring In which 
Lanky Bob, with his war-paint on, 
nail ting for him.

A Wheeling, W. Va., despatch says.: 
fight at the Bridgeport Athletic Clu 
tween Oscar Gardner, the 
Eugene Bezenah, resulted In a draw after 
40 rounds of the most scientific fighting 
ever seen here. The Cincinnati man weigh
ed 130 pounds, and the result showed that, 
while Gardner could not afford to give 
weight to Bezenah, neither could Bezeuah 
afford to reduce as far as 130 pounds and 
be able to do himself Justice. John Mur
phy was referee.

m,l Err r?'ïMrstP*racè—Entries
Chicago. July 13.-First race—Entries T®e Buffalo Courier says : Pat Kilty, the 

dose at 3 p.m. boy who Is to meet Harry Lemons at To-
Second race. 0 furlongs and 55 7®^** ronto on the 23rd, is not a second-rater 

Canaoe <6, Holland 79, Afmada 103, Dr p{cked out to be a punching bag for the 
Sharp 108, Ter.ole^ Miss Casey 114, Honen- Vjagara p«ttn8 lightweight by any means, 
zollern, Osman 317. >^ilty haw only been out for the money for

Third race. Edgewnter Stakes. 11-16 mile fe*w Weeks. but he made an enviable re- 
—Silvcrton 113, Toluca 115» E^çer, potation for himself as an amateur. lie Is
Formero, Kentucky. Colonel 118; King y^ifty on his feet and can use either of ills 
Barleycorn 121. W Overton i—j, KentucKy hands to good advantage. Lemons has en- 
Colonel and King Barleycorn coupled, Fen- tjrc|y recovered from his recent Illness and 

m a is as strong as ever. The managers off the
mile and 100 yard» (;rescPnt Athletic Club, which clnb lia* 

secured the Lemons-Kllty match, 
afraid to sign Lemons, and to see If he was 
all right engaged a doctor, who examined 
the colored boxer and fonnd him In better 
shape physically than the average man. He 
says that Harry is good for several more 
contests yet. W. C. Kellv of Buffalo will 
referee, a*nd quite a number of Buffalonians 
will go over to see the contest.

VETERINARY. Total■ .43
V-v Vl’AKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
&rit^fi.iitSpw?turicu‘/|^CT 

Toronto. Session begins in October. _ ..
VETERINARY SUR- 

Speclahst »

F.X. COUSINEAU & COThe Thirteenth Round.
Vienna, July 13.—Play in the internation

al chess tournament was resumed to-day, 
when the 13th round was finished, with the 
following results. Sliowalter-Sehiffers drew, 
StetnJta beat W&lbrodt, Maroezy and Burn 
drew, Halpria beat Trenchard, Llpke and 
Coro drew, Blackburne won from Jano- 
wskl, Schleohter and Tarrasch drew, Marco 
lost to Albdn and Plllsbury beat Tscliigor-

Totals .. ..... 34 6 12 27 9 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
.41132 
.30112 
.40125 
.3 0 0 11 0
.3 0 0 4 1
.4 0 0 0 1
.2 0 0 0 0
.1 0 0 0 9
.3 0 0 3 0
,3 0 0 0 3

Chatham— 
Snyder, 3b .. 
Miles. 2b .... 
Jones, ss ... . 
Popkay, lb . 
Phelps, c .... . 
Humphrey, cf 
Hicklin, rf ... 
Vfeifie, rf ... 
Mo*rg, if ... . 
Van G risen, p

7 and 9 King St. E., Toronto.A CAMSTbL,Street. m
Telephone 141.F- was__ geon.

diseases of dogs.
: AT The

b be- 
Omaha Kid, and

WILSON’S 
KING ST.

MEDICAL.
D PLAYTBB. 1» 
consultation 1 to a,

BATTENINGS OT A DAT.

Hems ef Passing Interest Gathered In ul 
Around this Busy CIO.

Yesterday Judge McDougall committed 
Martin Burns as e lunatic.

The Metropolitan Sunday School had « 
splendid picnic on the Garden City.

The Rational Sunday League met last 
evening at headquarters. Only routine busi
ness came Up.

The members of the Y.M.C.A. will be ad
dressed by John ti. Gartshore on "The Mod
ern Temple" this evening at 8 o’clock.

In the fancy drill competition at Hanltin’s 
Island on Tuesday the Naval Corps of L. 
O.L., No. 375, wen the first prize of 325.

John H. Watson, who was arrested a few 
da vs ago for soliciting fake subscrip tions 
hud another charge registered against him 
yesterday on the comp.alnt of Postmaster 
T. C. I’atteson.

Dr. James Brown, the elderly physician 
who was attacked with a paralytic stroke 
while out walking in High Park on Tues
day, is resting easily at his apartments lu 
the Empress Hotel. Dr. Caven, who is In 
attendance, says he will recover.

At the Hotels.
A. K. Bell, Georgia, Is at the Rossin.
C. E. States Montreal, is a guest at the 

Queen's.
K. Bell, Chatham, Is a guest at the 

Walker.
J. B. Riddle^ Stratford, is a guest at the 

Roàaln.
E. Hughes, Syracuse, is stopping at the 

Queen’s.
Ü. A. Benton, New York, Is a guest at the 

Queen’s.
W. J. Johhston, Hamilton, 1» staying at 

the Ilostti n.
C. E. Hall, Beamsvllle, Is registered at 

the Walker.
W. G. Armltage, Fergus, Is a guest at 

the Queen's.
Mayor Knclgrove, Cobourg, Is stopping at 

the Rossin.
George McLaren, Stratford, is a guest at 

the Walker.
George Perdrai, Montreal, is a guest at 

the Queen s. ‘

T - OCTOR *DWA 
l i carlion-street 

7 to 8. ________

In.w.

NEW BLOODTORONTO
<l"een City Bicycle Clnb.

90 College street. Toronto.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Queen CUy Bicycle Club to-night (Thurs- 
d8}r), at 8 o’clock, at the club rooms. Sun- 
nyside. Every member of the club Is ear
nestly requested to be present as this 
will be one of the most Important meetings 
of the seasou.

The committee In charge of the Queen 
City Bicycle Club's moonlight excursion 
have completed arrangements. They have 
engaged Miss L«llie Bletsoe (the child cor- 
netist), Miss Alice Fro,id. Eddie PiggH, 
the Victoria MlnstreJ Quartet, A. Cuthbert. 
Joe Baker and others for their concert 
program. There will be n* band concert on 
the wharf at 7.45 bj the Grenadiers’ Band, 
which will also accompany the excursion.

Jack Smith and Harry Hancock will rep
resent the Q.C.B.C. In the team pursuit 
race at Rosedale on Saturday.

1 3 24 14
...... 21000 201 •—6
...........000001000-1

Two-base hits—Etoers. Three-base hits— 
Etiers. Jones. Sacrifice hits—Phillips. Ba
ker. Phelps. Stolen bases—Hagerty, Elton, 
McKevitt, Dean. First on balls—By Baker 
2. by Van Geisen. 2. Hit by pitched ball— 
Bv VanGrisen 1. Strjg^. out—By Baker 7, 
by VanGrisen 1. Passed "balls—Ebers. Um- 
pi re—Grim. Time, 1.35.

Saint* Beat Cockney*.
St. Thomas, July 13.—The Canadian Lea

gue opened. The locals won from the 
Cocknevs by their heavy stick work, secur
ing 13 hits nff Johnston. Kerns made 
his initial how lor the Saints and had the 
visitors completely at his mercy. Busse s 
running catch of a high foul in the ninth 
was the feature. Score:

St. Thomas........................
Loudon ..................................
"Batteries—Kerns and Reid; Johnston and 

Re lining. Umpire-Beal. Attendance 400.

Totals................ 30
Hamilton ... , 
Chatham ... .

The famous patented box kites used 
in the U. 8. eixnal service for which 
Wilson has the tola agency for 
Canada.

A scientific toy which will 
afford a whole season of 
wholesome and instruct
ive pleasure to a boy, 
and which should be in
cluded among the kits 
for special diversion 
which you will want for 
the family in the summer 
outing wherever you 
may go.
These unique air ships 
can be sent to and kept 
in the clouds without 
running or any exertion 
—and they stay in the 
air until taken down.
Japanese lanterns can be 
attached to these kites for 
aerial illumination. The 
kites sell for 50 cents, up.

A Month’s Treatment for 75 Cents.

Harbottle’s Alterative
Blood PurifiertTrs answered. Newport. \ ermont.-------

BUSIN ESS CARDS. HARBOTTLE’S
PHARMACY.

130 King W, 
Toronto

j^dgvis. K.H.Barnard. 105 > iciona-it^

T
of

246

k *Lloyd, 67 Wood-strrei. i'l- -ji CANADIAN PICTURESner entry.
Fourth race, soiling, 1X -fc HINTING — CARDS, STATKMK^®'

F picnics, announcements, biisines» »^ J
turnery; good work: reasonable pr
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer.
Yon^r. _________ —

IN THE
.1 BUFFALO ILLUSTRATED COURIER.

R. H. E. 
4 14 2
2 6 3

Fcr Sale by All ftewebeye. 
Five Cento*;

xxr ANTED—BY YOUNG MAN—A POSF $ 
W tloii as clerk in lumber cam‘ ^j. | 

hold a commercial certificate.
David Wyman, jr.. Kagawong

Ll
SITUATIONS WANTED.

Joseph K. Seagram, Waterloo, I» register
ed at the Rossin.Ü airtight tires-

t National League Re*alt*. At the Elliott Home are: W F Campbell, 
Boston ; Mr* T Kaufman, New York; Mr* 
H J Sum me rile Id and famli 
Huret and family, Mr* M 
and Mr* J Summerfleld and family, Mrs 
Henry Halle and family, Memphis, Tenu.;» 
Mis* Alice Todd, Brantford; John 
Bweyn, Lindsay.

Arrival* at the Arlington are: E J Wilton, 
Barrie: F J Somers, Buffalo; Mrs J Mlllin, 
Rochester; Rev. W Sbenneck, Mis* Luvy 
F Cotter, Miss Mary M Cotter, Boston ; Sf 
W Curran and wife, Mankato, Minn; Dean 
Raymond and wife, Clay Road, Ky : C L 
Clayton, Hamilton ; J P Thomas and wife, 
Richmond, Va; Wm Parker, St Catharine*.

At the Daly House axe: O J Goldberg, L 
Weagele, Montreal; W J Overend, Peter-' 
boro ; John Hanover, Marmora : D M Côilier,' 
Boston; John Thomas, Belleville; James A 
Parrott. Odessa ; F Kerr, Brace!)ridge; L 
McDonald. Jennie McDonald, Mamie Mc
Donald. Walton; M Carroll, Guelph ; J M 
Curd no. A Bruce, Seafortii, A ti l’attou. 
Montreal.

at Small Profit» and Increasing Sales.
This, being my motto, has alone enabl

ed me to retail to the consumer our fa
mous Collegian Cigar at 5c, and which 

now acknowledged by many of the 
best judges of the weed in the city to 
he superior to many 
brands. J. A. Thompson, 73*1’onge-etreet, 
N.E. corner King and Yonge.

ftœiïc "a Î 2 0 0 0 o o o y 2 2

Batteries—Young and O’Connor; Donahue 
and MeFnrland.

At Washington— _ . . « n „
Washington .. .. 00000011 9—2 5 3 
Chicago................ 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 M 3 0

Batteries—Evans Swaim and McGuire , 
Thornton and Donahue.

At Baltimore— _____ ^ B.H.E.
Baltimore .. .. 020 3 0001 9— 6 1- 4 
Cineinnatl .. .. 1 0 0 2 5 1 1 0 1—11 13 0

Batteries—MeJames and Robinson ; Hill, 
Damma-n and Peltz.

;ii
y, Mr* Henry 
B Herman, Ht*

jÏADtMÂ»*’

PATENTS._______ ■ J

„ree,
Li.u Chartered Institute ot j',tïI“j0Jj I 

rhanieal Engineer.___________________

Goodrleh-Resflex Single To bes are alr-tlght, even In this hot weather. 
At all times, you only pomp them once a month. They stand riding 
when other tires “break dow n.“

Their rubber quality makes them superior. Whenever a broken 
down ” tire is discarded, they can be made to fit the rim. whether ordi
nary or detachable.

R.H.E. a re Mall. I DOLTR so-called 10c

4S.
A. The13- Steamer Garden City.

This magnificent steamer leaves Toronto 
every Thursday for Port Hope, Cobourg 
and Col borne, and every Friday for Whitbv, 
Oshawa, Bowmanville and Newcastle. 
These trips are becoming very popular with 
the public, a» they afford a very pleasant 
sail down the north shore of Lake Ontario 
at greatly reduced rates, with close con
nections at Port Hope and Cobourg for 
ltvche*t£T and Bay of Quinte porta*

rwN HE TORONTO PATENTT Limited. Ojufedetation Uf*
Irig. Toronto. Chartered and attorneys. Home and ^
eats procured : patents S»
advice as! patents. Inventors 1
100 Inventions wanten free.

Goodrleh-Resflex Single Tubes, *10 a pair, 
from or through a-ny local dealer. See you 
get genuine Goodrich goods.

Co.
» Limited

it. Baseball Brevities.
beat the Dundas Beav-k 35 KING ST. W., TORONTO

3**00 »w Hooks 
For Summer Reading 

30 cents each.

The Dundas Stars 
ers. Score, 22—8.

The Ionics would like to arrange a game 
Saturday. Young Red Stockings. Mon- 

Pastlmes preferred. Address C. J.

i
American Tire C ompany. Limited. 

166 King-street XVest, Toronto.Send for
Catalogue. for^

Pad don. 62 Bolton-avenue.
'The Eastern League should drop its pre

sent name and assume that of InternativB-

ART.

" w:..L; "’ FOWSTEH - pojSS*
Painting. Looms; A* 

neat, Toronto. .
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RED HOT BARGAINS IN 
COOL C0MF0RT-6RINGERS,

have merely outfits; others have dogtb to h^nrt
and there nre horses, ponies and ™j ' ot the cjt*. This is a most Important move, 
to no end- God knows whom they enables the American forces to sh
long to- There are sir licensed hotels, “9 U." " ,bont injuring the hospital» and 
one >enstom house l which also the ^e,”t,ba^"t “j^TÏre flying red cço« 
police station) and two dwellings. 1 he publ c^nuoini^w ^ ^ t,,«t such 
whole lot put together would not do »£**• onn ^ lllrOTvn over all the building» 
credit to a third-class former’s barn »[>eus (rom aR8ault. The HttK
yard- The town and vicinity are com- f (.aimcnca was evacuated by e
posed of tents. L°*“troons yesterday, and is now oc-

Faith Fenton has returned to ' an- Spantoh t p@ troops with a few
and will return in time to »c- ^ ^ ot regulars.

and then there is no person here who 
can tell me anything authentic- All 
I can tell you is what ithe route is like 
this far, and that is sufficient to write 
pages about, and then you cannot re
alize the difficeltiep and dangers of 
working one’s way up the Stikine Riv
er It rains nearly every day along tne 
coast and for about 75 imites inland, 
Then comes what is called the dpi 
belt, where it seldom rains. It has only 
rained once .here since the 17th ol 
March.

On the evening of the 18th inst., the 
iinnas Miss Faith Fenton and Mrs- 
Stearns, wife of a N-W-M-P. tapeetor. 
stationed at Dawson City, and NO * 
Company and Col. Evans and »ta" wint 
aboard the Strathcona mid Nos. l ^ 
Companies wnt aboard tHe Stikuva 
Chief and at 6.35 the foHow.ng mom- 
ing we left Wraugel and started up the 
river. Owing to the tide being ion, 
our boats had difficulty in getting over 
the sand bars that ere formed at the 
mouth of the river, but after an hours 
delay the Stikine Chief got under way, S we did not see the Strathcona again 
on the way np- There ani sand bars iU 
the way up, as the river tatdtoJjU «and, 
and it requires experienced pilots to g 
a boat up at all-

When night comes the boats all make fast I»1 the^shore, as it 
attempt to navigate at night. On t 
•first day we passed scores Of 
many of whom had started up the r
r the0 winter, but were unable o get
through. It was an p SJ? ’ tne
thermometer not ^oing more 
degrees below zero at W ran gel, so me 
ice was rotten, and many that startea 
out never were heard from again 
Others were glad to get hack to 
gel with their lives, having m some 
case lost all their supplies through the 

and, after getting new outfits are
,7s,naS beats- 'o.h^,when they^und

would open, and in many cases t*e sWB

î^era wUhtiirouX tickets get first

-thn river, the largest beirmgmg «to 
C.P.R. and Hudson Bay <»•

Orh tfho 20th we passed up the canyon, °?inÆoi(].s It is abolit a nnâe
Tong and causes mnsiderable excitement
S ut>. At times our boat would be 
standing still, with her engines working 
their best- At last we got through, and 
went smoothly on- ^
en npnnlp in the canyon, worKingdun.ir 
walkthrough tosma.i boats. They have 
to draw their boats up by long mP™- 
rnupv Btrinsr the rope along th© top ^e mcirfhon pull it „P “d anchor 
or at least tie up to a rock while th 
stretch the rope along again etc-, until
maktogag7d'time to° get * ^

srs* .* «S3. «was never seen again- He came from 
Peterboro, but I have forgotten his

These are “g"arTofTThé

Interesting Letter From a Member 
of the Military Force.

Pt» J. H. Allen, a member of the 
Roy«l Canadian Dragoon*, who left 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto, to go with 
the military expedition to the Yukon, 
writes the following letter for publication 
in The World- It is dated May 27 at 
Glenora, and gives a good description of
the trip:

We left
1.30 p-m. 
smoothly along* 
nerior on the evening 
enioyed the beautiful scenery on one 
Sde’and the rugged on the other until

closed both from view- At 4 P-m- tofsàwe arrived at Winnipeg, =vnd 
the force marched to the cavalry bar
racks headed by the 80th Batt.
I was not so lucky, as I had toreinam 
In charge of the guard over the tram.
It being Sunday, there was a terrible 
crowd both to receive and see us off.
They hail refreshments prepared for 
the force, and I was sorry to miss that.
When they returned, we pulled out at
6.30 p-m-, and the remainder of daylight 
was spent in aihnirmg the peaine see- 
Ing prairie chickens and wild dHcks.
We got off the train a couple of tames a day for a quarter of an hour at a tune
*°a1T£m°U^Te 10th I was abruptly 
wakened by lnstey giving me a pmieJi 
In the ribs and excitedly *«rlng. He”
Is Calgary.” I raised my head and saw 
toothing more than buUdmgs, some
thing farther away, the Rocky Motm 
tains, those great heights that I had 
read so much about and longed to see.
Lve were yet 60 miles from tin- mo in- 
tains Soon all was excitement, and 
ivory man was eager to get a glimpse 
of the mountains, the town of Calgary 
Sad the N-W.M-P. Barracks. Only a 
couple of minutes’ stop and we were off 
again- Soon all were dressing, shaving 
nr washing, so that we would have no 
thing to do but watch the nsmg biffs 
and the Rockica in the dmtance, and 
Dccaskinally an Indian <>r an Indmn 
camp would attract our attention-

After an hour's run the mountains 
anneaied a mile away, and as one looh-
ed^ahead of the train the engine looked
as if it would dash headlong into the 
towering pile of rocks ahead. But 
-oil along tuid eventually pass mto the 
valley leading up between toe immense 
oenks. To nearly all of us tne Sfockics were one of the g”» 
est sights we had ever seen. Wc fol 
lowed the valley along a rapidly rising 
grade until we arrived at Step»», 
the highest level reached by the rail
way. It was much cooler, and'®“ 
tie lake near the ice was quite thick, 
though in the valley it was openjunv 
iner. From here we commenced to 
descend toward the opp^ite sd^ We 
descended 1100 feet in eight minutes, ajm 
noisome of the finest scenery- We 
came dowikthat terrible descent, sweep
ing around curves, immediately under 
the tightest and grondes! mountains 
on one side, and on the opposite side, 
looking down ft precipice a thousand ^ into a valley through which flows 
a river, and away on the opposite side 
of the valley the towering mountains
6trC^=gPd“wVu7wont through the 
famous Kicking Horse 1 ass. »£
I have never heard an exaggerated section, because it is impossible to
even do it justice- . As ,WMomqCGatlie- we had the best view of ¥®unt 0«ne 
dral. which is the prettiest I hiivesecn.
Next is Mount Stephen, toe highest 
toe line- It is 5296 feet. A Peculiar 
thing occurred while riding down- 1 he 
brakgeman, who was standing l>^,de J!® 
mi the platform, recognized me. t'e 
used to live to the same place, tunnels "numerous, and there were over 
*0 snow sheds to go through- We para 
ed ravines and canyons etriams d.ushn g 
down them and splashing “‘o f°am- 

At the Glacier we dismounted fora 
quarter of an hour. Getting up hero 
and going out again is perhaps as good 
a piece of engineering as there is on the 
line. It runs serpentine shape up tne 
mountain to this place, and the same 
down again. At Glacier the hoys in 
dulged in a snowball match.^ 
along and crossed the Columbia River, 
the next big river being the i r“^r'n...

We arrived at \ anoouver at 1 P-m- 
the 11th inst, and were met by the of- 
ticers'of the 6th Regiment Garrison Ar
tillery Their band played us to the drill 
hall, where we were quartered during 
our star. We got our meals at the Ori
ental Hotel. The staff sergeants ha- 
rooms there, that included- Oampbel 
end Davis. The officers were, quartered 
at the Hotel Vancouver, which is the 
best hotel in the city- Vancouver is the 
most business-like, go-ahead place I ever 
struck. It is a .«typical western city.
There are plenty of saloons to look after
the requirements of the people in that CT gaw played before. 
direction. Everything fa Klondike Any “review order parade” oni
store that is not.labeled with the^name th" ^thuiiil fired a royal salute. In 
is not properly in business. mily tne ^ftem(>on tllpre w<ls a good pro-
had one parade in \ nnc,’uv®r’gram of sports held by the citizens and 
to have a march around town and t > Çnjners There are some good athletes 
take some sweait out of us. It was S troops wTere able to pull
degrees in the shade- 0ut some good prizes. There was $200

At 6 p-Tii on the 14th inst- we cm . }n Cjlsh prize3. In the evening
barked on board the 88. Iriandcr and was a grand ball given at the
sailed from port at 4 o clock the follow [v. m Housb. six (married wfcaneu 
ing morning. The trip up the coast ho^)rjng the occasion with their pres- 
was uneventful. We sailed mj-rly al enp(lj iiad TOU may believe they were 
ways between the Islands and maim . t movjng ppcttv lively. The single 
land, but a couple of tunes went out on ]|tj|yvg ,]erp ar0 not of the class that 
the open sea, to the sorrow of many prp jnvitp^ tn anch society events- A 
of the men and the delight of the hsnes. spacious enough to accommodate
XVe eaw a few whales and a number if „rand an „ffHir is hard to find in 
porpoises anil flocks of SM. fowl- ^t G]enora hence the Glenora House was 
7 p m. 4he 17th wo arrived at Fort Wranr selopted The ballroom is 14 feet square, 
gel. and, though it was raining, there Thp ipeslin trail fa yet in bad condi-
was a crowd OÇ all sorts of people came ,pn as the warm weather is melting 
down on the wharf to see the novel thp anow on t]le top of the mountains, 
sight of British soldiers in their port, , the water runs down across the
though they were very oml and. in y and niakes it unsafe- The trail
fact, friendly. Fort XVrangel is a place o, the mountains is 18 inches wide, 
with about 600 Inhabitants anil from , ., rp -s Bome very hard climbing 
1200 to 1500 .of a floating population. (p , it. It risos to 3000 feet.

, It has three or four stores and two T])Cn after the descent there is a swamp 
dozen whiskey and gambling mves. ]0 ndjps urross that is only -passable 
There is an opera house, where women, dpp (hp best condition*, and we will 
of the lowest type give low perform- bp herc unti, the rtrail is fit to go

and after the show is over tne Gnr extrn sunnlies will he carried on
pack ponies. Tliere has tieen no forward 
movement of miners yet- Only a few 
have ventured the trip, and the rest are 
waiting to hear how .they got on, but 
the very warm went lier the past week 
will bring the water down from the 
mountains to such an extent that they 
will probably fail in their attempt to get 
through. For the past week the ther
mometer has gone above 95 degrees in 
the shade, and the streams are ail foam
ing, «0 that the Stikine has risen six 
feet m the last three days, and is still 
rising. 1 f it rises ten feet more we will 
have to shift our camp up on the moun
tain. Navigation is closed in 
quence. as the great amount of trees 
and driftwood makes the river impass
able, for the boots are all stern wheel- 

and the pailillcs would all be torn

couver, ■■■■■■■■ I
company ns north- ... ,

The men are all to good health anil 
anxious to get on the trail- We will 
have to carry about 80 poimds--that in
cludes the rifle and pack complete. 
There is some talk of the Oliver equip
ment being sent back and adopting the 

equipment that is Used by people 
in this country. It is said one cab carry 

heavier load with greater ease than 
with the present outfit- 

The boots issued to ne for marching 
are rotten- Some Of them are going to 
pieces already- The pattern is first- 
class bat the leather is no good at all,
I will buy a good pair of boots before 
leaving here. .

The force is divided "nto three eom-4 
panics, the Artillery and Cavalry form- 
ng No- 1, London and Toronto No. 2 
and St. John’s and Fredericton No. 3. 
Cnpt. Borstal! commands No. 1, Copt. 
Thacker No- 2 and Cant. Ogilvie No 
3Mr. Pearce stayed at Vancouver and 
will go around by St- Michael’s with 
tile winter kit and other snpp’ies. All 
the Toronto men are well.

O nsiderahle promotion went on ,n 
No. 1 and No. 2 companies- Promot .on 
is only made in the company where <he 
vacancy occurs, so our copipany had its 
complement of N O-O-’s and then was 
nothing left for us. In No. 8 we had 
three sergeants, five corporals and "hree 
Iance corporals, and the other two were 
made up to that standard. That made 
Hohkirk and Finck sergeants- Several 
corporals anil lance corporals were madeT 
There were also a number of promotion* 
made in No- X- Campbell is color ser
geant tor No- 2 anil Drill-Sc-rgt. Davis 
acts as color sergeant for No ’3 and 
draws the pay of his rang.

We met n brother of Stanley Cooper’* 
here- He Is waiting to go through to 
•the front.

RO&SLAX 1* y Jilt'S.
1* Ilol Shipping TWO Hundred Tons 

BAIly—Wnr Baltic Dividend» 
to Be Increased.

Rossland, B.C., July 
KOI now Is Shipping 200 ton, dally. T e 
mine look* better than ever Other £ 

Increasing their products. « " ™ 
Star will P»! ain
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r EXTRA SPECIAL

Great Clearing Sale of Straw Hats
IB mearn*
-

i.T-1' SgêS™!
XVe sighted Lake Sn

ot the 7th- All

per»
Ka„,e wiu Increaie 

‘ De“ :«d^c«m“mph -MtNj

\ rrt. Nortoero^fe ^eri
Slu and other ptoperüe». ltoeslâhd !» in 
better condition now, both a* reghrds gen- 

business and mining, than ever bcfor(,]. 
„„ter reported Virginia ledge Ao-duy. Manager Plunder is away, and «# 

*an't get confirmation.

j
Youths’ and Children's Fine Straw Hats, boater, sailor and 

in fine Canton, Swiss, Rustic and Milan braids. 
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Your choice ‘

Friday for <bOC.

Men’s,
American shapes,
Regular prices were 
of the entire lot—any straw hat in the store on m

etnl
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NOT THE OltliY ONE. Boys’ 2-PIece Suits, imported tweeds, th* 
best lining and trimming, can be won s 
summer and fall, sizes 22 to 28, Q An 
reg. $3.25, Friday................ .......Z,UU

Boys’ 2-riece Suits In Fine Imported M 
tweeds, serges and cheviot», got up par | 
excellence In every detail, pleated and 
Norfolk styles, sizes 22 to 80, A "jr 
peg. $3.00 to $4, Friday..............Z./U

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, tn plain and mixed e 
feet's of neat appearance and servie 
able wear, sizes 28 to 33, reg. 0 C 
$5.00, Friday ...............................V|U

Yonng Men’s Suite In light and medln 
shades of Halifax tweed, well lined ai 
trimmed, made In the latest and mo 
fashionable style, sizes 33, 84,
85, reg. $6.50. Friday ...............

Gents’ Best Scotch Web Suspenders, Alva- 
russet kid . facings, 

supporters and
estebhazy 25 dozen Boys’ Straw Hats, fine Canton 

braid, In plain white and mixed straw, 
soft crown and easy-üttlng, re* 
gular price 25c, Friday .........

Jou rubber, India 
mohair ends, drawer 
solid leather buckles, worth 50c, 
on sale Friday.......

Been Arrested andCol.Pienaar! Ha»
HI» Apartment* Searched.

Paris. July 13.-Ttie arrest of MuJcr Count 
Eeieiliuzr, who was chaTged tmh heiug 
the author ot the Bordereau iu the «reylu» 
,..IWP end who WAS ttCQUitteu Dy a luurt
martial, but was taken lut,® terday. Is charged with forging a lelogidm 
seut to former Col. Flcquart, elgned peïan^,’’ which Was treqnen.ly mentioned 
during the course of the *6ola trial. d Col45Flcquart h» also been krreBted, and 
his apartments hi£e been searched by the

15 25
Gents’ Finest All Wool English Honey

comb and plain ribbed sweaters, In all 
styles, In tan, white, navy and cardinal, 
reg. $1.25 and $1.50, on sale Fri- QQ

Men’s Fin* Linen Crash On ting Caps, 8-4 
hook down fronts, good fullcrown,

shaipe, regular price 25c and 85c, 
Friday........................................ 18

dayice,
8 dosen Ladles’ and Misses’ Fine Wool Tam 

o’Shanters. best German make, In fkney 
colors, sudtabb* for boating or camp^ 
Lng, regular price 50c, Friday \ “ “

Unrivalled Value in Boys 
and Youths’ Clothing..19P<Onejulr 8 last, as announced In a despatch from Paris, Count Eslcrhaay caucd 

former Col. Plcquart, one of the urcjris 
witnesses. In a public street.

AMONG THE SOClRTIBS.

Children’s Fine Felt Tams, wire top, with 
name on front and fancy anchor top, In 
white, navy and myrtle green, 
regular 25c, Friday ............ .

Is on the programme for Fri
day. We have made a special 
cut, not letting the cost enter 
into consideration at àll, and 
as a result a grade of perfect
fitting suits, selling at prices 
that will defy competition, is 
open to inspection of the buy
ing public. If you believe in 
the old adage of "seeing is 
believing,” come and see our 
goods and we have no doubt 
whatever that if you SEE 
you

5.0.15
The Master Horseshoers 

auce Hall last night, when toe t„r<?a„slar,^ read the report of the recent picnic held Ju 
Exhibition Park, the receipts of wmeu 
amounted to over $15(X _■ hrMUh Carrie M. Davis presided last night 
nt n meeting of Kuth Hive, Lady Macca- bles Tn Shiift^bury Hall, when arrange
ments were made for a big picnic to Island
PCham"5quV-Hlve, Ladle, of Maccabees,
George s1 5» ^
LHarmony8Hive^Lady Maccabees, will gjje 
n social on the 5?nd Inst. In their hall.
^raheKn.VghU? and iS-lodgeHf the Mac
cabees of 1hl, city wjll hold a big meeting 
at the Island Ang. 8. Supreme Record-Keeper Major N. »• Boynton, who la a
son of the founder of this order, will be 
present and deliver an address. .The Feeders’ and Assistants Union, at 
their meeting In Richmond Hall,last nigli.. 
made preparations for an excursion to Long 
Branch next Saturday.

Star of Kpadlna Hive, 
and Bethlehem Hive, will 
slon to Grimsby Pack on the 23rd Inst.

BOOTS AND SHOESGENTS’ FURNISHINGSSpain to Accept the Inevitable — 
How Uncle Sam Will Be Kept 

Ont of Philippine».
New York, July 13.—The Tribune print» 

the following from Its London correspon
dent: .

“Madrid has taken the defeat at Cervera 
so quietly that peace Is now passible with
out risks of revolution. Kagasta Is not 
willing to sacrifice his political reputation 
by proposing peace under hard conditions. 
He Is bent upon having some convenient 
substitute Incur the unpopularity. When 
peace has been made he will return to of
fice and file In harness.

“There Is great Interest here In the con
ditions of peace which the United States 
may propose; and there will be general dis
appointment If a war Indemnity based upon 
the Philippines be so meagre that either 
France or Germany can raise the money 
and obtain possession of the Islands. It Is 
believed here that the European powers will 
not Intervene In any way unless a high In
demnity be proposed. In that event the 
powers may use their diplomatic offices for 
obtaining the reduction of the Indemnity.

“Whether the Indemnity be high or low, 
Spain unaided will never «pay It; but un
less it be a substantial one, some European 
power will pay tt, and then the United 
States will be compelled to withdraw from 
the Philippines, especially as Japan has 
retired from the mainland of China. Eng
land eagerly desires America to remain 
permanently In the Philippines.”

Men’s Kangola Black Lace Boots and elattlo 
side, opera and globe toe, McKay sewn,. I 
bevelled edge, all sizes, regular price

A Choice Assortment of Cambric Bhlrtl, 
with cuffs attached and detached, white 
bodies, finest quality cotton, English 
make, superior In quality, make and 
finish, odd lots, broken sizes, reg. $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50, on sale Friday ....

$1.50, special Friday sale price J QQj

Men’s Fine Custom-Made Lace Boots,polish*! j 
ed calf, McKay, Goodyear welt, Hap.'J 
vard toe, all sizes, regular price A CGI 
$3.25, special Friday sale price .. fliUUj

Men’s Nut Brown Grain Pebble Calf Lace j 
Boot, coin toe, McKay, fair sewn; a fine1 i 
dressy boot, all sizes, regular price| | 
$2.50, special Friday sale price J IJjj| j

we l

Men’s and Boya’ Fancy Bicycle Hose, 16 
navy blue. In fullblack and Indigo, 

length styles, also fancy tops In all the 
newest colors and stripes, reg. QQ 
7Se, on sale Friday ........................... ...

will BUY.Gents’ Fancy Roll Top Bicycle Hose, In all 
the newest patterns, fine quality Eng
lish make, reg. $1.00, on sale Cfl 
Friday................................................ JU

English Made Bicycle Hose, In the latest 
designs, In fancy roll tops, with 
without feet, reg. $1*20, on sale 
Friday.............................................

Here are the special lines 
going on Monday :
Boys’ Wash Suits, In all the latest crash 

effect»! light and dark, fawn, grey and 
white, with blue trimmings, sizes 21 
to 27, regular $1.50, Friday..........

Boys’ Casco Calf Lace Boots, opera toes, 
McKay sewn, fair stitched, very dressy 
and neat, regular price $1.75, 
special Friday sale price ..... ____

Boys’ Polished Calf Lace Boots, standard 
sewn, extension soles, coin toe, regular 
price $1.00, special Friday sale 
price...........................................

Special Line of Youths’ Matt Calf! 
Lnec Boots, stamlard-sewn soles,j
fair stitch, splendid boot for boysf holi
days, regular price $1.26, special 
Friday sale price ......................

''Youths’ Grain Pebble Nut Brown Laos 
Boots, McKay-sewh, fair stitch, oporst 
toe, regular price $1.75, apectul 1 AC 
Friday eale price I -Zv

...1,25Ladv Maccabees, 
hold an excur- or

.75name-
but are seldom if ever 
east- 99The Da Bose Incident.

Editor World: Sir XVIlfrid Laurier, In 
his anxiety to toady to the American 
Government, has not only oVerstepi**! 
the law but committed a grave blunder. 
Notwithstanding all the windv vaporing 
about the unity of the Anglo-Saxon nice, 
Canadians are decidedly flick of the brag 
and blow on the other side, and would 
not be very sorry-to see a Yankee re
verse- The Premier’s action has again 
brought into prominence his strong 
Yankee leanings, and it is becoming a 
question whether the limit of endur
ance of subserviency to the U S. has not 
been reached- Sympathy fa almost en
tirely with Senors du Bose and Car
ranza in this mattter of expulsion from 
our soil. It is felt that the rights *>f 
British asylum have been violated by 
Premier Laurier to please our power
ful and unscrupulous neighbors.

I,et him beware- A stronger Minister 
than he will ever be was defeated for 
truckling to a great foreign nation- 
refer to the well-known case of Lord 
Palmerston, who was defeated with his 
Government for desiring to deliver up 
to the French the Orsini conspirators 
against Napoleon III-

uo
On the 20th a boat pithf^n

men who were coming dow31niAr ', 
Telegraph Creek to Glenora- One 
the bodies was found on tov *h';fT'. .
the other has not been seem «
said to be the only body 7 That recovered in the Stikine River, xn.u 
mav tx. exaggerated, but any one wli 
S «town to the Stikine stands a 
mighty slim chance of 
The current is so strong, and there is 
an under current that pulls one down 
and keeps him there-

Mr. Pringle of the Presbyterian 
from \\ rail gel and 

a sleigh in the

Gents’ Finest Quality English Made B'cy
cle Hose. In the newest and most ex
quisite designs, with or without feeti 
reg. $1.50 to $2.00, on sale Frl-

Boys' 2-PIece Fancy Blue Suits (blouse and 
pleated coat style), handsomely made 

trimmed, sizes 20 to 20, QA 
Teg. $1.50, Friday ............................. 33

Boys’ 2-PIece Suits, in English and Cana
dian Tweeds and Serges, first-class Ital
ian linings, cut single and double-breast
ed, light, medium and dirk shades, sizes 
22 to 28, regular $3.00, Friday -j fjQ

andbut 1.00 ...7day

Gents' White Dress Shirts, open back, with 
bands, reinforced back and front, with 
continuous facings, finest quality cotton, 
reg. $1.00, on sale Friday............ . (jQ

PHILIP JAMIESON,Rev-
Church came here 
pulled his supplies on 
middle of February. He tells jmany in 
teresting stories of hardship and loss. 
He toils of seeing many teams with their 
sleigh loads go through the ice and m 
an instant were swept under with the 
current, and the driver was lucky it 
he saved his life, being left standiin, 
there without supplies of any km|l- 
He savs many of these accidents were 
caused from inexperience and stupid
ity. In one case two young Englishmen 
were coming up with two loaded teams; 
the leading team broke through and 
disappeared. Along came the second 
one and down they went m the «une 
hole, and all was lost except toe driv
ers. One outfit ho was pleased to see 
wrecked was the finest team of horses 

the river loaded with whiskey. The 
iee gave way, and in less time than 
he could count they all were out of 
Mighty

The Strathcona arrived safely on the 
evening, of the 22nd. They slept aboard 
and went into camp the following morn 
ing. We have a good camp ground on 
the Hudson Bay Oo-’s flats, about a nule 
below Glenora. There is plenty of room 
for playing football, which is a novelty 
to tile Indians. They take great delight 
in watching the games, which they nev-

1

MUSTFALIjBX THE SWORD. iClothing, Wholesale and Retail,
Rounded Corner, \onge and Queen Sts.

Toral Says for Santlniros “No Sur
render,” Except by Force of 

Arms—Shafted* G tins Ready.
Off Juragua, July 12. 8 p.m„ via Kings

ton, Jamaica, July 13, 10 a-m.—All the 
negotiations for a peaceful surrender of 
Santiago de Cuba ended in utter failure to
day, and the city must fall by the 
sword.

■
1

AMUSEMENTS.A Disgusted Canadian.
■4HANLAN’S POINT . *

July 16th-Afternoon 148
Tecumseh-Elms |

Yellow Fever Around Santiago.
Washington, July 13.—The War Depart

ment this afternoon made public the fol
lowing statement concerning the condition 
of things In the hospitals near Santiago: 
On July 11 a telegram was received from 
Lieut.-Ool. Pope, chief surgeon of Shatter's 
army, Informing the Surgeon-General that 
there were 14 cases of yellow fever In the 
field hospital, which had been established 
for the care of such cases, 
time Information has been received mat n 
number of additional cases hare occurred. 
Every effort will be made to arrest the pro 
gross of the disease by the establishment 
of 4eolation hospital», In which the *lek 
will be treated by Immune surgeons and 
cared for by Immune nurses.

Gen. Toral, the Spanish commander, las 
finally and definitely refused Gen. Shafter's 
proposal for an unconditional surrender, 
and the American army now only awaits

<m
,'vs. St. Catharii

Montreal Arrests Followed by Others In Manchester 
and Boston—Stolen Bills Found on the Prisoners^

the word to begin the final struggle. Just 
when the attack will be made depends 
upon the time which will ensue before Gen. 
Randolph can land his batteries at the 
front, as It is definitely settled that the for
ward movement will not begin until the 
army is fully backed up by the big guns, 
the absence of which cost so many lives 
during the previous engagement. Gem Ran
dolphs movement began early this morning, 
but to-night, out of 10 batteries, only one 
of four guns had succeeded In making Us 
way over the almost Impassable trail to 
the trenchtoa at the front. This, with the 
four batteries already there, is not consid
ered by the American commander as suf
ficient, and probably 24 hours more will 
elapse before the general engagement be
gin*.

Ramble 
vs. Queen'Since that

Edward Pare, alias Leo A. Belanger, alias 
Howard, living in Manchester, N.H.

Officers, before the arrest in Montreal, 
had already shadowed Pare In Manchester, 
and ascertained and learned that he was 
in the habit of making deposits In the 
First National Bank of $50 to $100 a day, 
and in each deposit was mixed one or two 
of the Dominion bills with the forged sig
nature. Pare was arrested early on July 
9, In his house. He refused to make any 
statement, and denied all knowledge of the 
robbery.

Montreal, July 13—He detection ot the 
parties connected with the Napanee bank 
robbery Is the one topic of conversation 'n 
police and detective circles. Following the 
sudden disappearance of Chief Carpenter 
yesterday, an even closer watch was placed 
on the prisoner, Caroline Fare, who. It was 
suspected, would make an effort to com
municate with parties outside.

cqmpany with the Pinkerton detective. 
Chief Carpenter, It was hinted, had left the 
city for the American side, but parties who 
should know said this morning that his 
work for the last few days has been alto
gether In the city, and It la sup^eed he 
has used this blind to give a sense of false 
security to the accomplices, who are locat
ed here. The chief actors of the gang are 
believed, however, to be In Quebec, to 
which the accused woman, when warned, 
attempted to escape.The American detective, a local detective 
and the chief himself left the city this 
morning ou a flying visit to Quebec, where 
It Is expected the remainder of the gang 
will be captured. From Quebec It Is learn
ed the principal details of'the robbery are 
being worked up by the detectives there, 
and the most Important witnesses, four in 
number, as well ns several prisoners, will 
come from that city.

AnotUer Capture at Boston.
By the arrest of Caroline Saucier In Mont

real last Thursday, followed by that of Ed
ward Pare, her brother, In Manchester, -X 
H„ on Saturday, and. finally, by that of 
William Henry Holden, lu Boston, to-day. 
It is believed that the parties who were 
concerned In the robbery of the Dominion 
Bank at Napanee, on Aug. 28, 1897, have 
at last been apprehended. In the possess
ion of all three of the persons arrested were 
found bills stolen from the bunk, but ot 
the $33,000 taken less than one-third has 
as yet been recovered. A greater part of 
this money Is In Dominion Bank bills, $lv,- 
000 of which was stolen, with the signature 
of the cashier missing, but on the bills the 
signature Is forged.The balance of the Dominion bills bave 
been put In circulation In Canada and this 
country, and nre constantly turning up. The 
robbery of the Rank of Napanee occurred 
on the night of Ang. 27, and strong boxes 
containing the money were forced and *«w»* 
U(X> in bills taken. „ _ ..Of this amount $23,000 was in Canadian 
coin and bVis. and American gold, while 
flie balance was in unsigned Dominion $iu 
bills. For a long time there was no c‘he 
to the robbery, but the appearance In April 
of $10 Dominion bills with the forged sig
nature In various part* of the. country and 
Canada started officers at work, and a part 
of the bill# turned up in Montreal and 
Manchester, N.H.. and. after a month or 
more hard work Caroline • Saucier was ar
rested. In her possession were found 103 
of the Dominion bills. It was learned that 
the Saucier woman has a brother named

Al 4 45 p III. City. _/a
Onoprice of admisnion. Boef Garden,
July 18-VI HIIb Stack Co. In Charlie’» UbeliW 
my Mother-In-Law. Good Vaudeville bet 
acts. Afternoon at3 p.m. Evening •*» 

Admission 10c und 15c.
—

Chinamen In a Box.
Hudson, N.Y., July 13.—The poilee of this 

city to-night captured six Chinamen, who, 
It is believed, were being smuggled from 
Montreal to Nlfov York. They were found 
secreted In two large boxes, three 1W each 
box, and were provisioned for the trfp. A 
tall, grey-haired man, with a grey mous
tache, brought the Chinamen here in a 

He gave the name of Briggs, but

Hanlan’s Point
In Tried to Barn the Bill*.

In the frame of a tool chest 95 bills were 
found, and of these 5T had forged signa
tures. • By some means, an associate of 
Fare’s, W. H. Holden, was traced to„R<>x- 
bury, this city, and to-day, after tin albday 
wait in the rain, the officers arrested him.

In the room at the time were hie wife and 
daughter. Mrs. Holden denied having ever 
seen the bills, but the officer» caught the 
daughter throwing1 the roll into the fire. 
This roll was saved, and 19 charred bills 
are the result. Holden fought the officers.

was finally locked up. Both men will 
resist extradition.

July 11th, 13th and 
balance of week

EVERY AFTEENOeN AND EVEHW J

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Royal Hungarian Gypsy Band.
M’lle Flora, Great Comedy Wire Act,
lier, Burke & McDonald, AorobtW | 

Comedy Trio.

Monday, S'
1Sliafter’» Final Proposal.

Gen. Shatter’s second and last proposai to 
surrender was sent Into Santiago at noon 
yesterday. It went in the form of a terse 
note, in which the general pointed out the 
hopleseness of the Spanish position, sur
rounded by the American troops, and cut 
off from reinforcements, and without means 
to combat our fleet, which can hurl shells 
by the hundred Into any part of tile 
city. L’ndir conditional surrender It was 
declared, were the only terms to be consid
ered, and only prompt acceptance of these 
terms could save the Spanish forces and 
innocent citizens from awfnl slaughter.

The firing, which has been going on at 
Rince Sunday afternoon, was

wagon.
refused to say any more. An Interpreter 
ascertained for the police that the China
men were bound for New York.

Bellvllle Brief».
Belleville, Ont.. July 13.-W. H. Jackson 

was to-day sentenced to 30 days In Jail and 
a fine of $5 for shooting and wounding 
Emil Eurown with a revolver.

John Beaton, a lunatic, was sent to the 
Kingston Asylum yesterday.

Lieut.-Col. Montlzambert commenced the 
Inspection of the 15th Battalion this even-

?he amount to be raised for High and 
Public Schools Is $16,835.

but

Trottine at Detroit.
Detroit, July 13.—Although Nancy King 

won the 2.24 trot at Highland Park to-day,
It was the opinion of a majority of the 
spectators and horsemen that Ketcham’a 
good mafic, Angelina, could have won it 
easilv had her owner so willed. CrescLts, 
another o4 Ketcham’a horses, won the 2.12 
trot which had but three starters. After 
the first heat Cresclus was In front all the 
time. Exploit won a good race In the 2.25
pace, the field being well bunched to the Acting under the orders of tne 
finish In all heats. Summary : health mthorltles, the little town ol

2.12 trot—Cresclus wou second, third and qulclto has been burned, and tne
-■ e, 2.17Vi, 2.13%, 2.14. E. inhabitants have fled to the hills for sheWj 

heat In 2.20. Waylamd According to advices from Havens* celled here to-day,Govc-mor-General »”» 
attempted to commit suicide when ne w; 
ed beyond doubt that Admiral 
squadron had been annihilated, ^ 

Nearly all the wounded men have 
scut north In the transports or j"! 
board the hospital ship Belief, whlc^ 
off shore. So far one death has rise»" 
from fever. , . n

The men of General Lahton » dlvW<rta 
a large water main. whlcfKfa bclievswj 
have been the source of water suPOTgj 
Santiago. The main entered the clty»^ 
the northeast, and I» the largest one P 
found. jjThe State Department at Washington
been notified that the Italian Govern^

TORONT|
1» cent» I Opera lions» -«*’

Nights BERYL HOPE STOCKI»
Mats

intervals
ordered stopped when the flag of truce 
started for th© Spanish lines, and has not 
been resumed since. No attention whs 
paid fb Gen. Shafter’s communication until 
shortly after 8 o’clock this morning, when 
n reply came under a flag of truce. Gen. 
Toral was as brief as his foe, saying In ef
fect; that If the Americans wanted Santiago 
they could comte and get it.

Ibis10c.. 15®»$ 
25c. WeekTracln* a Lost Letter.

Postoffice Inspector Henderson, Toronto, 
hflis been at Meaford investigating the loss 
of a registered letter addressed to St. Tho
mas. said to have been despatched from 
Colenso. It appears the bag was not ee 
ciirely locked at a way office, and the let
ter dropped ont. but was picked up on the 
road by a boy, who rifled It of Its contests. 
The amount has been made good.

over-
fourth heats. Tim 
W. L. won first 
also started.

2.23 pace—Exploit won In straight heats. 
Time, 2.1544» 2.13%, 2.14. Leah. Rosebar, 
Kalina. Fred T. Moran and Country Boy 
also started.

2.24 trot—Nancy King won second, third 
and fourth heats. Time, 2.10%, 2.16, 2.13%. 
Clay Fullerton won first heat In 2.18%. 
Angelina, Congressa-. Sir Allen, Fielder, 
Lady Allerton, Candy, Ember Day. ^Vight 
and Starrant also started.

antes, __ .
peats are removed and the^ remainder of 
the night is spent in dancing- Any man 
who wants to stay for the dance P*[ys 
the small sum of half a dollar, which 
covers the amount of his drinks.

Prices at W ran gel are next much high
er than they are at Vancouver, but once 
you go inland the prices are about 
three times higher, and continue to in
crease the farther up country you go- 
There are a number of reporters, or 
rather men who write letters to half 
a dozen papers nt once, come to Wran- 
gel and write letters to fihedr papers 
from there, and because they are ad
dressed from a place in Alaska, people 
down east take it all in as good reliable 
news- Now, I can tell you that a. man 
remaining at W ran gel or Sknguay, for 
that matter, knows no more about the 
Klondike than if he were living nt Y«an- 

And even when one has ar- 
rived at Glenora or Telegraph Greek, 
there is no possibility of knowing any 
more aboht the far interior «than one 
living at the coa«t- I might pull on mv vorable time to 
imagination and go on and toll you ell the majority are making for leslin, and 
about it, but if I did I would be deceiv- will prospect around Teslin Lake and 
ing you, tor it would be all hearsay, its tributaries. Some have money; some

Planting; Gun* for Action.
Toral declared unconditional surrender to 

be entirely beyond reason and possibility, 
and expressed himself as ready to meet an 
attack at any time the Invading army saw 
fit to make one. Gen. Shafter accepted the 
reply as final, and although no firing was 
ordered, he Immediately began preparations 
for th© coming struggle. Gen. Randolph’s 
10 light batteries were ordered rushed 
from the landing place at Juragua, and a 
change In the lines was made. Gen. Law- 
ton’s entire division was^ moved to the 
northward a mile and a half, his extreme 
right being placed at (’nimen, on the bor
der of the harbor. This movement places 
the American forces in a semi-circle entire
ly surrounding Santiago, and cutting off 
the retreat of the Spaniards except by 
water, ns our flanks rest at the water’s 
edge. The late arrivals of volunteers came 
up from Juragua and the 1st Illinois 
Regiment, the 80th Ohio and the regiment 
from: th© District of Columbia were lo
cated In the trenches vacated by Lawton’s 

Hines’ battery was swung around

These Are Some Who Mourn.
Many of the departmental clerks nre 

wearing funereal expressions all over their 
faces since the fatal date. Aug. 3. has been 
announced. Dreams of hnnpv holida«ys are 
punctured like a bursted balloon.

Legislative Library.
Two carpenters are at work building 

shelves In the newly-made annex to the 
library. In two weeks the work will be 
finished.

Lacrosse Notes.
At Stouffvllle : In a friendly game of 

yesterday, between the Newmar- 
Stouffville Juniors, the home teamlacrosse 

ket and
won by a score of 8 to

The lacrosse match on Saturday at the 
Island between the Athletics of St. Cath
arines and Tccumseh-Kiras wl 1 start nt 
3.30 sharp. As both of these teams are tie 
for first place, an exciting contest is looked 
for.

The Tecumseh-Elms had a good turnout 
last night. Billy Greatrlx, the ‘nside home 
player is showing up well, and will streng
then tne team in this spot. Every player 
is requested to turn out to-night, when the 
team will be picked.

consi- Wlnghnm defeated Brussels gt Blytli yes
terday afternoon by 16—13, for a purse of 
*V> and the championship of the Western 
District.

The Nonpareils will hold a meeting at 
7.45 p.m. on Friday to arrange for their 
game with Oshawn. The team will be 
picked from the following players : Stnng, 
O’Hnra, McClosky, Drohnn. O’Grady, Mc- 

McKlnnon, Flanagan, Smith, fic

has determined to adopt force .n in 
payment of the arbitration award ma® 
President Cleveland. To this enjl. JJ*. Ian Government has ordered Adrairsj^ 
dlnanl to proceed with the Italian 1Rq . 
to Cartagena, Columbia, and tliere i, 
forcible means to collect the ,lü3?aru 

General Blanco states that the JSS 
ditions at Havana are getting orJJl} 
the greatest distress is faMjj*. >S| 
bans, on account of the food Demi 
for the troops,

or<,
off-couver. Glenora has about 100 inhabitants, 
and there are about 2000 mipecs and pro
spectors camped here waiting for a fa- 

forward. I think
Henry,
Grady and Gloster.

The Queen City» baseball team will prac
tice to-night a-t the Exhibition Grouods at
7 o’clock. > «

move

to the north, closely connecting with Law-

z

i m
Text of the Lett 

For C<
The undersigned has hal 

41on the provisions of set! 
tlah North. America ActJ 
the act respecting the Lei 
(chapter 12, R.S.O., 18371 
that “tihere shall be a svJ 
lature once at least la es 
12 months shall not Inter! 
last sitting of the Legisj 
slon and Its first sitting ii 
last session of the Lcgisll 
Vince closed on Jan. 17, J 

4 lions above cited the nel 
Legislature must begin nd 
10 next.
. (1) Since the prorogaiti 
vlnclal election has been 
tests (besides several viol 
been entered against the 
berg who were returned < 
to the present time It n| 
acne of these petitions ha] 
trial. The undersigned h 
ever, that the election Judd 

. time for the trial of 31 ofl 
less than one-half, the es 
being Aug. i!D, and the lui 
lng the remainder to be t] 
ed, at later dates.

Having regard to the nn| 
to be disposed of and to til 
from the election court to 
tieal, and having regard to] 
ed for a new election. It id 
certain, should many of 
successful, that all the til 
cannot be disposed of an] 
held where necessary befo 
the time at which the i] 
should meet under the acts 
In the opinion of toe unde] 
portant hi the public lntq 
electoral district should, it] 
presented when the Assent 
gather. Should the House i 
lng the autumn or In Deee] 
under the election act, nri 
election trials which mlgti 
or In progress, and would! 
fere with the plan for thti 
tltlons which the learned i 
pared, and of which publid 
given.

The Vote of Cod
(2) A question has been 

right to vote of persons 
sworn tn by the deputy r] 
to act as constables or sd 
on polling day under the 1 
who are paid out of the p] 
possibly, too, as to the rid 
vote whose premises bave l] 
purposes of the election, a] 
paid therefor out of mu] 
public funds, and perhapd 
though the statute under wj 
that constables acting umlj 
of the election act are d 
vote has been in existence] 
the undersigned has not bd 
that any objection has bed 
right of voting at any elec] 
fore held In the province, d 
scrutiny of votes it has In] 
either side that such pend 
disqualified. The unficrsl 
opinion that «mutables apr] 
election act are not by law 
shook! not be deprived of t]

(1) If It should be det 
election constable has no d 
result might be that the d 
affected in several conetltd
consideration has been cond

(2) A constable la a pd 
pointed or called upon to ad 
public Interest, to preservd 
vent personation repentis 
breaches of the law. He ] 
pointed ns much for the ben 
to the election as of the on] 
the same judicial position 
the election as the deputy 
or the poll clerk. To deprld 
therefore, would be to ded 
citizenship because of the 
public doty on election did 
nominal consideration.

(8) Should it be held thad 
not the right to vote, then ] 
lng officer in «electing tx] 
protection of the public cod 
tore who were known to bd 
candidate whom he favori] 
way materially affect the rd 
tlou.

(4) Any person who void 
he baa not the right to fit] 
a heavy penalty. If It bd 
constables have no right i 
of ibose who acted as sued 
may possibly bave actions 
them.

(5) In nearly every Instri
-Is an elector, and has the 
citizenship as any other 
these rights are expressly t 
der our system of governn] 
vote Is highly prized, and ij 
that right Is or should hi] 
except tor .the gravest reasd 
Is perfectly clear that tbd 
Intended. The following l] 
the election act by virtue on 
tended that these officers 
their right of franchise till 
a. 6): -t

“6 (1) No returning of] 
clerk, and no person wh] 
either during the election] 
election, Is or has been d 
election, or In reference th] 
purpose of forwarding the 
didate "or by any person 
counsel, agent, solicitor or 
lng plage at the election, J 
capacity, and who has reo] 
to receive either before, du] 
said election, from any cn 
any person whomsoever, f t 
capacity as aforesaid, any] 
fee, office, place of empl] 
promise, pledge or security 
for, shall be entitled to v] 
tion; but this provUIdh »hiJ 
glgbt ef the returning office] 
Ing vote under section 123. ]

“(2) The preceding provld 
ply to returning officers | 
appointed under this act aj 
such the fees to which ofttl 
under this act"

The words “by any perso] 
“In1 any other capacity" | 
person whomsoever" are h| 
be specially significant as a] 
tlcnlar point in question. | 

Heretofore Entlfletl]
It Is to be observed that] 

solicitor or clerk are refer] 
“employed" at the election] 
thereto, whereas In seetloj 
151 constable* are referrd 
"called upon" or "sworn In’] 
by the returning officer or] 
turning officer. This dlstj 
flennt as to the character o| 
Charged In each case. ThJ 
section fa also very Imporis 
3 of chapter 21. 23 Victoria | 
to vote was expressly wltti 
turning of Accra, deputy re| 
election clerks and poll rtc| 
It may be assumed the Lei 
erert that these officers h i] 
right to vote. By -chapter I 
Victoria (1874). the election | 
ed, and the officers above ] 
declared entltiwl to vote If | 
fled. Aa ■ «stables were] 
by the aetTf 1868, wh'l] 
officers were. It seems ante] 
they were qualified voters. I 
way, when the four class.| 
were rendered eligible, It
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M- ed for In the Consolidated Statutes of On
tario, section 205 of the Municipal Act. 
With reference to the applntment of col
lectors, attention la called to subjection 1 
of section 295 of the Municipal Act, which 
says: “But the Council shall not appoint 
an assessor or collector a member of the 
council-, or Clerk of the Treasurer of the 
municipality.

“The duties of the collectors are pointed 
out by section 133, following sections of the 
Assessment Act. From the nature of the 
duties prescribed, and the whole tenor of 
the sections relating to the collection of 
taxes, It is plain that the act contem
plates the appointment of a sufficient num
ber of collectors for the efficient discharge 
of the duties pointed out by the sectloité 
of the act, and the Council was not war
ranted in passing a bylaw such as has been 
passed by the City Council, which makes 
the 'Deputy Treasurer’ the collector, and 
makes him superior to abd independent of 
the City Treasurer (see section 6 of the^ 
bylaw). The bylaw appointed one collector 
with assistants or receivers, something 
which is not contemplated by the act. Some 
of the duties of the collector, as prescrib
ed by the Assessment Act, It is submitted, 
must be discharged by the coifed tor per
sonally. For example, he is required to 
make certain entries In the collector's roll, 
which are prima facie evidence upon which 
legal proceedings may be based at a later 
date, and as one collector cannot make all 
these entries for the city of Toronto, and 
the act plainly states that he shall make 
the entries, olt is evident that the course 
adopted by the Council in appointing a 
sole collector was never contemplated by 
the Assessment Act.

“However disagreeable and painful it 
may have been for me to adopt the course 
I have taken in connection with this> mat
ter, I have felt obliged to do so by virtue 
of the responsibility and duties imposed 
upon me by the Municipal and Assessment 
Acts and bylaws of the city.'

“K. T. Coady,
“City Treasurer.”

James Baird Is appointed John Pritch
ard’s assistant for Ward 3.

Won't Get the $1000 Yet.
The Treasurer enclosed an application 

from H. B. Howson and asked permission 
to pay over $1000 to the C.W.A. towards 
the great international meet here next year. 
It was recollected that the money was to 
be paid over only upon having the meet se
cured and not to aid in sending anybody to 
bring it here. The wheelmen were remind
ed that they could finance on a $1000 city 
guarantee and In spite of Aid. Leslie’s and 
Bowman’s protests that the letters from the 
International secretary and others guaran
teed that Toronto would get the meet, the 
money was not voted.

President Ellas Rogers and Mr. W. K. 
McNaught of the Board of Trade induced 
the controllers to lay a sidewalk on the 
Island breakwater from Ohlppewa-avenue 
to Mr Lockhart Gordon's house.

At Least the Last of Something. 
After adjbuming to-day Council * are in

vited to witness the laying of what Archi
tect Lennox promises to be positively the 
last stone on the new City Hall. Those 
who dare wdll be carried up In buckets to 

“ gee the stone unceremoniously laid at the 
southwest angle. Council will also accept 
the Invitation to inspect the Massey-Harris 
works to-day.

of provincial funds under schedule B of 
•aid act? »

“(2) Does the said section 6 or any other 
part or said act prohibit from voting or 
deprive of the right .to vote at an election 
of a member of the Provincial Legislative 
Assembly electors who would otnenwise 
have been entitled to vote, 4Fhose premises 
are rented and used for polling booths at 
an election, by reason of their having re
ceived or expecting to receive payment for 
the use of the same out of municipal funds 
In accordance with schedule B, Items 18 
and 21?”

Immediately thereafter application was 
made by counsel on behalf of the Crown 

. to the learned Justices of the Court of Ap
peal for an early hearing of the case thus 
submitted. Their Lordships declined to 
grant a hearing on the ground, amongst 
Others, that the court was not fully 
stltutcd, as the fifth justice had not been 
appointed. Later, on June 26. and after 
the Court of Appeal had been folly consti
tuted by the appointment of an Additional 
Justice, Counsel again applied to the court 

•* to fix an early day in the month of July 
for hearing argument on the case submit
ted. Notice that the question had been 
submitted to the Court of Appeal, and that 
application would be made on June 28, was 
given to the leader of the Opposition, Mr.
Whitney, and to the solicitors for the pe
titioners In the cases likely to be affected 
by the result of the judgment of the court; 
but they declined to attend, or did not at
tend, or take any part in the argument.

After bearing counsel some of the learned 
justices expressed the opinion that It was 
hardly practicable to hear argument during 
the month of July. The court, however,
Intimated that the application would be 
considered. Counsel hgaffi applied on July 
8 instant to the learned Chief Justice to 
ascertain whether a decision had been ar
rived at by the court as to an early hear
ing, and was Informed by him that there 
was no probability of Argument being heard, 
at all during vacation, that Is, during the 
month Of July or August; and further, 
that no decision had been arrived at as to 
whether the court would at. any time hear 
argument upon the question submitted at 
any time. It appears, therefore, to the un
dersigned that the Legislature should be 
asked to deal with the question In such, 
way as to It may seem reasonable and just.

A Precedent at Ottawa.
In this connection it may be important 

to Observe that the Federal Election Act 
formerly contained a clause similar to the 
one now in dispute (vis., sec 6), forming 
part of the act respecting the election of 
members for the House of Commons, with 
this difference, "however, that In the case of 
elections for *tne House of Commons, deputy 
returning officers and poll clerks* were not 
specifically mentioned as entitled to vote, 
as in the Provincial Act.

The Federal Election Act formerly con
tained a clause similar to section 6 of the 
Provincial Election Act, save that deputy- 
returning officers and poll clerks were not, 
as In the case of the Provincial net, ex
pressly excepted from Its operation. A 
Federal election was held on the 22nd day 
of February, 1887, and Parliament was 
called together on the 12th day of April 
following, and before the election peti
tions were disposed of. Many petitions were 
filed, and the majority in many cases was 
small enough to have been directly affect
ed had election constables or the other of
ficers been deprived of the right to vote.
Indeed, the election of all those whose ma- caij«« ff
^M =«
had It been held by the courte that deputy- ^“Len^T^Æcost entailed
returning officers, poll .Clerks and con- Tr .“V - _ AnpPflHnff »n*lnwr he stables paid from public funds were de- ,n e hv bitter ?hnt whea nro
prived of their vote* Sir John Macdonald, *lïXïLl % ThlluM-
then Prime Minister,introduced a bill which J*®* y .! T th nf

e^C^
entitled to vote at the election of a member 
for the House of Commons.” The measure 
was retrospective to its operation. It was 
adopted by the House by unanimous assent.
Sir John Macdonald.who introduced the bill, 
is reported In Hansard to have stated 
that he had “no doubt that they hâve the 
right to vote, but this (the bill) is declara
tory of that fact.” Sir John Thompson 
and Mr. McCarthy, who took part in the 
debate, appeared to acquiesce in this view, 
end so also the present Minister of Jus
tice, and the now Speaker of the House 
of Commons, 
stated that it was 
any doubt which may exist” upon 
point. It was. notwithstanding, stated In 
debate that different opinions were held 
upon the question by learned counsel.

It will be noticed that by this measure 
three officers, paid out of public funds, 
were declared to have always been en
titled to vote, although the statute under 
whiçh they had voted was similar to sec
tion 6, before referred to; (2) that all con
stituencies in which the member was re
turned by a majority under 100 or there
abouts would be affected if the votes of 
deputy-returning officers, poll clerks and 
constables were, on a scrutiny, eliminated;
(3) that the bill, which prevented any such 
contingency, was introduced as a Govern
ment measure while election petitions were 
pending, and was made retroactive, and
(4) that the bill passed through the House 
with the unanimous consent of both po- 
Ltical parties, who looked upon it as an act 
of justice.

IN m■m
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Baffled and Beaten Board Begs An

other Batch of BidsBRINGERS Text of the Letter to the Lteut.-Govemor Stating the Reasons 
For Convening the Legislative Assembly. Bargains in Millinery, 

Skirts, Blouses
.

The undersigned has had nuder considéra- fled. It would be uunecesaary to Include 
«Ion the provisions at section 86 of the Brl- constables, as they bad not been dlsquall-

S2ZXISXZZX SrSH~ si
(chapter 12, R.6.O., 1887), which require forwarding the election in the Interest et 
that “there shall be a session of the Legls- » candidate, and the payment contemplated 
. .... .... .. i- ..... _ .... therefor, it Is eubmltied, U by the candi-lature once at least In every rear, so that date OP agents, or some one on his be- 
12 months shall not Intervene between the half. The main matter la the forwarding 
last sitting of the Legislature in one ses- the election of the candidate by some one 
sion and its first sitting in the next.” The Who is acting expressly in his Interests. The 
last session of the Legislature of the Pro- classes expressly named are, as has been 
Vince closed on Jan. 17, and under the sec- stated, “counsel, agent, solicitor or clerk, 
tions above cited the next session of the persons who act for one side, and one side 

* Legislature must begin not later than Jan. alone. The constable acts for all alike. In 
10 next. - this connection, does not the rulg cjusdem

(1) Since the prorogation a general pro- generis apply? Lord Campbell in R. vs. 
vlnclal election has been held, and 03 pio- Kdmuusou (1850) says: “1 accede to the 
tests (besides several cross-petitions) have principle laid down in all the cases which 
been entered against the election of mem- have been cited, that where tifcere are gen- 
bers who Were returned duly elected. Up er*J words following partied1/» and spec.Ac 
to the present time it would appear that words, the general words must be confined 
Done of these petitions have been ready for to things of «the same kind as those speel- 
trial. The undersigned has learned, how- fled.” This Is a short but comprehensive 
ever, that the election judges have fixed the statement of the rule. Mr. Justice Rose, 
time for the trial of 31 of said petitions, or the case of the Attorney-General for Ott- 
less than one-half, the earliest date fixed tnrto v- the Hamilton street Railway Co., 
being Aug. 1% and the latest Nov. 8. leav- i In construing the Lord’s D»y Art b»d to deal 
lug the reminder to be tried. It Is aseum- with word, almost Identical with those .n
ed, at later dates. section 6. There the prohibitory words

Having regard to the number of petitions were: “It Is not lawful for any merchant, 
to be disposed of and to the right of appeal tradesman," etc., “or other person whatso 
from the election court to the Oonrt of Ap- ever, ’ on the Lords Day etc. It was 
peal, and having regard to the time requlr- contended that the words • or other person 
ed for a new election. It appears reasonably whatsoever ’ embraced nil persona, and 
certain, should many of the petitions bs were not confined in their 'application to
successful, that all the trials and appeals persons exercising the particular callings
cannot be disposed of and new elections therein enumerated. Mr. Justice Rose said: 
held where necessary before Jan. 16 next, "It Is not open, on the decisions In our 
the time at which the new Legislature own courts, for the plaintiff to contend that 
should meet under the acts already quoted, the words ‘or other person whatsoever’ are 
In the opinion of the undersigned it Is Iro- not to be construed to refer to persons 
portant In the public Interest that every ejusdem generis"; and he limited the ooo- 
eleotoral district should, if possible, be re- struct Ion of these general words according- 
presented when the Assembly is called to- ly to the case then 'before Mm, The de- 
gether. Should the House be so called dur- clslons on this point, however, are many In 
lng the autumn or In December this would, number, but further references are unneces- 
uoder the election act, put a stop to any sary.
election trials which might then be ready The Object of the sixth section. It Is 
or In progress, and would seriously inter- submitted, is to limit the expenditure of 
fere with the plan for the trial of the pe- the candidates, and those Interested In 
tirions which the learned Judges have pre- them, at elections, and also to prevent the 
pored, and of which public notice has been employment of persons at elections as a 
given. means of obtaining their votes. These ob

jects are expressly recited in the similar 
enactment, to wit, the English statutes, 7 
and 8, Geo. IV., c. 85, and the objects of 
the Ontario Legislature were no doubt the 
some. Indeed, section 6 appears to deal 
with payments made by or on behalf of 
the candidate throughout, and by no other 
person specifically.

For City Hall Elevators—This Time 
to Have Prices of Pumping Plant 
Also Given—City Treasurer’s Re
presentations Send His Bylaw on 
to Connell—Last Stone on Tower 
to Be Laid To-Day.

h5BSBS252S2S5S2SE5252SE52SaS^ We’re rounding out a wonderful season’s business by offering won-» 
derful bargains in Hats, Skirts and Blouses. Instead of offering job lots 
that no oife with any self respect would like to wear, we have the 
cream of fashion’s latest demand at prices that please every customer. 
Here are some unprecedented bargains ready for your picking:
0’No:-o-:-ck-o:-o-:-o-:-ck-o-:o:-c *o*o*o*c o:-ono-:’0-:ox>’:-ok»cK’CK><»o4i

AL cun-

The third round of the elevator fight was 
finished yesterday, and awaits but the de
cision of Council, wMch, aa referee, w 11 
pass Judgment at a special meeting to-day. 
As before, Aid. Leslie and Hubbard were 
in the corner of hydraulic, white, supporting 
electric, are still found the Mayor and AM. 
Burns. Architect Lennox stands by as 
time-keeper. The combatants are equally 
matched, but it must be admitted that the 
electric got a little the better of the last 
round, since the supporters of this brand 
have succeeded in introducing it again 'n- 
to consideration to the case.

Over-riding a previous agreement to make 
no recommendation, the Board of Control 
will report to Council to-day In favor of 
re-tendering for the fourth time for ele
vators for the new City Hall'upon specifi
cations with more altern-three. They were 
largely Induced to revoke their previous 
non-recommendation by Mr. Charles A. Ben
ton, a very shrewd and ready-witted hust
ler for the Sprague Co. of New York. 
Healing of the aspersions cast by certain 
controllers on the electric elevator he suc
ceeded, In a private talk yesterday morning, 
In making the Mayor’s assurance doubly 
sure that Sprague elevators were alike 
cheapest and best. By u happy coinci
dence he happened in at the board meet
ing In the afternoon. Invited to be heard, 
he strove to demonstrate by the fact that 
since, amongst many others, the Selgct- 
Coopex Co. of New York were Installing 
23 new electric Sprague elevators of from 
one to five tons capacity, that the Jordan, 
Marsh Co. of Washington were replacing 
hydraoMc by electric, and that Meyer & 
Schlisinger of Chicago were Installing as 
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«lats, boater, sailor and 
c and Milan braids, 
i. Your choice ‘ 
on Friday for 25c.
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Boys’ 2-Flece Suits, imported tweeds, the 
li best lining and trimming, can be worn 

summer and fall, sixes 22 to 28, Q An 
reg. >3.25, Friday....................-..-Z.UU

V
Y«

IBoys’ 2-Piece Suits In Fine Imported 
tweeds, serges and cheviots, got up par V 
excellence in every detail, pleated and 
Norfolk styles, sixes 22 to 30, n 7C 
reg. >3.50 to >4, Friday................Z, / 0

Boys’ 3-Plece Suits, in plain and mixed ef* g 
‘feet's of noaraop'earanee and service* 
able wear, sires' 28 
>5.00, Friday ............

Trimmed Hat >1.25, Trimmed Hat fl.TS.
If yea need a Hal to finish the seaieu with, the above fire unquestioned enfipe

■
Trimmed Hat f3.H0.

I
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20 dozen White Sailor Hats, trimmed and untrimmed, special at 25c. 
Another shipment cf New York Sailors, but at reduced prices, 600, 75 

and SlOO—formerly $1.00, $1.39 and 81.47.
Trimmed Hats with flowers, chiffon, etc., special at 81.25 
10 Boxes Flowers up to 85c to clear at 5c and lOc.
Shaped Hats and Garden Hats—lOc each to clear.
New Shape White Benina Hats, special 45c.
5 dozen Linen Dress Skirts, full sweep, well made, special $1-28. .. i
Irish Linen Skirts, made by our own dressmaker, regular #2.60 and $2.73—all! 

sizes tor 11.68.
American Linen Embroidered Blouses, regular $2.50, for $1.75.
New York Black Blouses, tailor made, beatttiful fitting, $1.36.
New White Swiss Spot. Muslin Blouses, vgl lace and tucks, $1.98.
Ladies’ Linon Suits, latest New York style, special $3.75.
Black Broche Dress Skirts, regular $5.00, for $3.50.

HThni’a the way we’re letting Fashionable Goods *e now-Come.
■ a 18 Yonge 8t.-Cor. Albert.

t0 si..^:.3150
Young Men’s Suits In light and medium i 

shades of Halifax tweed, well lined and 
trimmed, made in the latest and moat 
fashionable style, sixes 33, 34, C AA 
35, reg. >6.50, Friday.................. -UiUU

%

BOOTS AND SHOES many as Sedgel-Gooiper, people 
elect.ti.cs were ‘not ell fools.’

“I can take your butiding here and run 
elevators for half what It costs to 

hydraulic,” he said, by which Aid. 
Leslie took hlhi to mean he could do it 
for half nothing. In reply to questions he 
vouchsafed
producing 400 horse-power, would be the 
amount of power required to run five ele
vators, and thé 4000 lights, which would 
be the maximum requirement for the new 
hall. The plant would cost $15,000, out 
of which $5000 should be counted as cost 
for elevators. But an average supply plant 
would cost but $5000, and a plant for elo 
va tors only but $15,000. “You go to New 
York,” said he, “and why do you find all 
reputable concerna putting In electric? Be- 

the opitaph of hydraulic has been

JUftn^Knngola Black Lace Boots and elastic, 
side, opera and globe toe, McKay sewn, 
bevelled edge, oil sizes, regular price 
$1.50, special Friday sale price

your
The Vote of Constables.

(2) A question has been raised aa to the 
right .to vote of persons called upon or 
sworn to by the deputy returning officers 
to act as constables or special constables 
on polling day under the election act, and 
who are paid out of the public funds, and 
possibly, too, as to -the right of persons t$fc 
vote whose premises have been used for the 
purposes of the election, and who are also 
paid therefor out of municipal or other 
public funds, and perhaps of others. Al
though the statute under which it Is alleged 
that constables acting under the authority 
of the election act are deprived of their 
vote has been to existence for many years, 
the undersigned has not been able to learn 
that any objection has been taken to such 
right of voting at any election trial hereto
fore held in the province, or that upon any 
scrutiny of votes it has been contended on 
either side that auch persons had become 
disqualified. The undersigned is of the 
opinion that constables appointed under the 
election act are not by law disqualified and 
should not be deprived of the right to vote.

(1) If It should be determined that an 
election constable has no right to vote the 
result might be that the election might be 
affected In several constituencies, notwtth-

—* " "etonorhg^frtorr'fof 30* years the vote under 
consideration has been considered good.

(2) A constable Is a pobNe officer, ap
pointed or called upon to act entirely In the 
public Interest, to preserve order and pre
vent personation, repeating and other 
breaches of -the law. He is an officer ap
pointed as much for the benefit of one party 
to the election as of the other, and occupies 
the same Judicial position with respect to 
the election as the deputy returning officer 
or the poll clerk. To deprive him of a vote, 
therefore, would be to deprive him of his 
citizenship because of the discharge of a 
public duty on election day for a merely 
nominal consideration.

(3) Should It be held that a constable has 
not the right to vote, then a deputy return
ing officer dn selecting constables for the 
protection of the public could appoint elec
tors who were known to be opposed to the 
candidate wham he favored, and In that 
way materially affect the result of the elec
tion.

(4) Any person who votes, knowing that 
tie has not the right to do so, Is liable to 
a heavy penalty. If it he held that such 
constables have no right -to vote, then all 
of those who acted as such on election day 
may possibly have actions brought against 
them.

(5) In nearly every instance a constable 
is an elector, and has the same rights of 
citizenship as any other elector, unless 
these rights are expressly taken away. Un
der our system of government the right to 
vote is highly prized, and no person having 
that right is or should be deprived of It, 
except for -the gravest reasons and unless it 
Is perfectly clear that the Legislature so 
Intended. The following is -the section of 
the election act by virtue of which it is con- 
tended -that these officers are deprived of 
their right of franchise (R.S.O., 1897, c. 9, 
6. 6):

“6 (1) No returning officer or electron 
clerk, and no person who at any time, 
either during the election or before the 
election, is or has been employed at the 
election, or In reference thereto, or for the 
purpose of forwarding the same, by a can
didate or by any person whomsoever, as 
counsel, agent, solicitor or clerk, at a /poll
ing pla*?e at the election, or -in any other 
capacity, and who has received or expects 
to receive either before, during or after the 
sold election, from any candidate or from 
any person whomsoever, for acting In such 
capacity as aforesaid, any sum of money, 
fee, office, place of employment, or any 
promise, pledge or security whatever there
for, shall be en tit led to vote at the ejec
tion; but this provision Khali not affect the 
Fight of the returning officer to give a cast
ing vote under section 123.

“(2) The preceding provision shall not ap 
ply to returning officers and po-11 clerks 
appointed under this act and receiving ns 
such the fees to which officers are entitled 
under this act.”

The words ‘*by any person whomsoever,” 
“In any other -capacity” and “from any 
person whomsoever” are held by some so 
be specially significant as affecting the par
ticular point In question.

run

1.00 that 10) kilowatt machine*, McKENDRY & CO.,Men’s Fine Custom-Made Lace Boots,polish
ed calf, McKay, Goodyear welt, Har
vard toe, all sixes, regular price Q Cfl! 
>3.25, special Friday sale price .. JUj

Men’s Nut Brown Grain Pebble Calf Lace 
Boot, coin toe, McKay, fair sewn; a fine1 
dressy boot, all sizes, regular price | 
>2.50, special Friday sale price '

The other general 
words added are “or from any other person 
whomsoever." General words substanti
ally the same as those employed In the 
Lord’s Day Act were In the English sta
tutes, 7 and 8, Geo. IV., c. 87, which speak 
ol employment In any other capacity, and 
payment “from any person 
Under this statute It has been frequently 
held that officers employed at elections 
In keeping the peace and paid out of pub
lic funds for their services were not dis
qualified from voting.

If the section is held to apply to con
stables, then It might also embrace a large 
Dumber of other 
money, directly or indirectly, by reason of 
the election, such ns those, for Instance, 
who erect hustings, or clean them, or keep 
them warm, or supply stationery and others 
as well. Resides, there is no reason why 
deputy returning officers and poll clerks 
should be allowed to vote, and why 
stables should not. 
appears a fortiori.

Officers of the Crown.
Further, can it be said that the words 

“payable by any person” Include the 
Crown? It may well be held that other 
words would be necessary to Include pay
ments made by the Grown to a public offi
cer legitimately engaged in keeping the 
peace at elcotlons for the benefit of the 
public at large.

of honor Is a bom of scarlet ribbon on tbd 
shoulder, while the ladles In waiting wead 
a white bow with the Queen’s cameo por
trait. The dowry of a maid of honor haa 
been given for at least one hundred and 
fifty years, but Is according to her Mac 
Jesty’s pleasure, and In 1808 It was refused 
to one lady who engaged herself In mar
riage without the consent of her royal ml»- 
trees.

THE USES OF CUCUMBER.

A. n Complexion Benntlfler It De
serves the Highest Praise.

1.75' Most of the expensive toilet luxuries will 
be found to contain cucumber juice. These 
hold n very Important and expensive place, 
and just now is the time for the wise house
keeper to preserve their cooling and healing 
powers, not only for her own and children’s 
use, but for the comfort of the pater also.

To make cucumber cream, which not only 
clears and cleanses the complexion, but is 
also very healing, proceed a» follows : Re
move the soft part from two or three cu
cumbers, watifm sufficiently to -make It 
squeeze through the colander, then squeeze 
through a hair sieve; to half a teacupful 
of this add a tea spoonful of glycerine and 
five drops of salicylic acid; both the latter 
are preservatives, and if the glycerine does 
not agree with the skin the sallcyliatC alone 
villi be sufficient. Add a few drops of any 
perfume liked and the ointment Is ready for 
use.

whatever.”
Boys' Casco Calf Lace Boots, opera toes, • 

McKay sewn, fair stitched, very dressy | 
and neat, regular price $1.75, 
special Friday sale price..........

Boys’ Polished Calf Lace Boots, standard ; 1 
sewn, extension soles, coin toe, regular ! 1 
price $1.50, special Friday sale 11 f 
price......................................................1-1

Special Line of Youths’ Matt Calf! \ 
Lace Boots. standard-sewn soles, | ] 
fair stitch, splendid boot for boyÿ ho|i-‘ g 
days, regular price $1.25, special "7C ! 
Friday sale price ............................... / ü

'Youths’ Grain Pebble Nut Brown Lace 
Boots, McKay-sewn, fair stitch, opera* 
toe, regular cri ce $1.73, special 
Friday sale p*e-r-r.............  ••• «

City Halt Notes.
Aid. Lamb, who has been making enquiries 

as to the scheme of municipal insurance, 
said to be in vogue In Lelpslg, Germany,has 
received a reply from a competent authority 
to the effect that the insurance Is not muni
cipal but a state Institution on the mutual 
or assessment plan, and obligatory as and 
confined to the Insurance of buildings only, 
of which certain classes of a hazardous 
nature are excluded as similarly described 
in the Swiss pamphlet. The premiums seem 
to form a charge against the properties in
sured, in the same manner as taxes,, and 
are levied as part and parcel thereof. The 
buildings are valued by 'properly* qualified 
oftictiais. The risks are said to be about 
50 per cent, cheaper than they are here.

Treasurer Coady reports that the shortages 
of Collectors Woods and Vance bave been 
paid up.

Brunswiek-avenue brick ratepayers are 
petitioning for that kind of pavement 

between Ulster and Bloor.

1,25!
Tbe Rocking Chair Habit.

A Ch-cago newspaper la responsible tori I 
the assertion that English physicians are 
emphatic In their condemnation of what 
they term the ‘’American rocking-chair 
habit." To this, They affirm, are due many 
of the nervous diseases to which American 
women are victims. The amount of ner- 

cnergy expended to useless and tojurl-

persons who receive

ous. rocking Is, they say, Incredible.
There la no doubt that few people sit 

quietly to a rocking-chair. They serin 
compelled to rock—rock—rock—eternally 

„ rock, until It they are not nervous their When cucumbers are plentiful It Is well comnanions are, 
to have thick slice* of the softest with the ^ American “rockers" are rare to Eng-1 
soap on the waehstnnd, and to use after ,aod and unpopular. With those who do j 
the former to Stub face, hands and throne, have thom lt ls considered bad taste to 
rinsing afterwards. The clean, soft feeling k th(m ln company, 
of the skin will answer tor its future roc* *
While.tomatoc» are ripe and plentiful, they 
are excellent to remove freckles and muddl- 
nees from the skin. A woman with a peach- 
like bloom on her skin declares she ha» used 
nothing else besides soap from her girlhood.
A thorough rubbing of the skin once or 
twice dally while the season lasts with a 
ripe tomato will work wonders, and If this 
ie found to be the very thing for certain 
complexions, the canned may be used occa
sionally through the winter; those canned 
nearly whole must be choeen, as they are 
the least cooked.

for.
- The Reeemmendntion.

He had felt that the “dishonesty and 
crookedness” of the teydranli-c tenders had 
shown the folly of not permitting electric 
makers to enter Into competition, 
therefore moved to advertise again for ten
ders for two elevators and for four ele
vators, eleetrlc and hydraulic, for the main 
building, separate from another tender for 
an elevator for tbe tower. By the Mayor’s 
suggestion the board also recommend that 
the tenderers be requested to state dn the r 
tenders the price for power separately, 
viz., the electric elevat-or tenderers to state 
what sttze motor he -proposes to furnish to 
run the three or five electric elevators, and 
the cost thereof, and the hj’draulic ten
derers to state separately the price for 
plant for the three or five elevators, as 
the case may be, which ls understood to 
Include the pumps, tanks and piping.

After Aid. Leslie had somewhat gratu
itously taken personal pique at Aid. Burns’ 
charges of dishonesty, the recommendation 
was settled upon in that way, Aid. Leslie 
dissenting.

con-
The case of constables

3

1.25) He

now

ESON, IA Boy’s Bad Sprain.
Mr. B. Bennie of Union Mines, B.O., 

writes: My son Samuel Bennie got his leg 
crushed and bruised In the mines seven 
weeks ago. The swelling never fully left. 
It until we try Griffiths’ Menthol Lini
ment. On the flrat application the swelling 
and soreness entirely left It, and the mus
cles began to loosen up so much thot the 
same evening he was able to use his foot 
freely for the first time. I consider lt the 
best liniment known. All druggists 25 
cents.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- | 
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr, ! 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer finable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excrtic'attng 
pains. 1 am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ OH on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as it did so much tot 
me.” 64

It has been suggested 
that the exception of deputy returning 
officers and -poll clerks in the second sub
section otf section 0 almost necessarily ex
cludes a construction In favor of the right 
of constables to vote, 
not weighty.

The preamble of the bill 
“expedient to remove

theRetail,

nd Queen Sts.
1 The argument lx 

The second eub-eeetion was 
no doubt Introduced ex abundantl cautela. 
One reason for naming deputy returning 
officers and poll clerks probably was that 
popularly, If not legally, tbe words return 
lng officers and election clerks in the first 
snlf-eection of section 6 might posribly In 
elude deputy returning officers and poll 
clerks named ln sub-section 2, and that, 
therefore, without special exemption, the 
latter might be disqualified. It did not 
even occur to the Legislature that 
stables might be thought to he disquali
fied under the general words of sub-section 
1. Mr. Justice Gave, In the Central Divi
sion of Finsbury case, held that a bill- 
poster was not disqualified, even though 
paid by the candidate, upon the grounds 
that the nature of his employment was 
not exclusively for the benefit of the candi
date who employed him, but that It 
to some extent public to Its character. Mr. 
Justice Williams, in the same case, held 
that the rule ejusdeim generis applied, and 
that the bill-poster was not. therefore, de
prived of Ills vote, as he was not counsel, 
agent, solicitor or clerk, or of the 
class.

It Is Impossible here, however, to give 
more than the barest outline of the rea
sons or authorities which lead to the op’n- 
ion that it was not Intended by the Act 
to deprive of their votes persons called up
on election day to act as constables, and 
who are paid from provincial or municipal 
funds, unless lt could be established that 
such persons were so appointed or called 
upon for the purpose of corruptly Influenc
ing their votes ln favor of a particular 
candidate. Where the Interests at stake 
however appeared so weighty, and where 
so many constables and persons were In
volved. and in view of the fact that the 
question might and must arise upon the 
trial of so many election protests, and that 
the preparation and conduct of the case 
to the event of a scrutiny are so laborious 
and expensive, the undersigned was of thé 
opinion that the questions should he dealt 
with as promptly as possible by « compe
tent tribunal.

i

1
amusements. - I

HANLAN’S POINT
July ieth-Afternoon I *6

Tecumseh-Elms
‘vs. St. Catharines

Ramblers 
vs. Queen

At 4 45 p III. City,
One price of admission. Roef Garden, wee* or 
July 18—U llll* .Stuck Ce. in Charlie’s Uhcle and 
ray Motlier-in-Law. Good Vaudeville between'., 
acts. A/ternoon ot3 ti.m. Evening at 8 p.m* 

Admission 10c end 15c.

Early Victorian Hair Drowning?.
Early Victorian styles of hair-dressing are 

being revived by English girls ln honor of 
the Jubilee. Accordingly London is having 
a huge boom in all headache specifics. The 
new woman may be stronger minded than 
her grandmother, but ehe can’t wear a 
tenth of the false hair that the clinging 
v'nee of fifty years ago felt lost without. 
RJnts, rolls, switches and curls to the 
weight of several ounces were not unusual 
ir. the early Victorian days. Heads were 
padded with false hair till they lost all 
semblance to heads, and women wondered 
why they had headaches.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S MAIDS.
Imitation Jewels.Coady on Hla Bylaw.

After reading a letter of explanation 
from the City Treasurer the bylaw appoint
ing tax collectors, with, among other 
amendments, one to ensure payment of 
taxes at the City Hall, was sent on to 
Council. In substance Mr. Goody's letter 
states as follows:

“Referring to the draft bill to provide for 
the appointment of tax collectors, to be con
sidered to-day, I wish to say, and to say 
it emphatically, that there is no intention 
ofr going back to the system of tax collec
tion that prevailed prior to two years ago. 
The change now proposed ls not for th? 
purpose of impairing, but for the purpose of 
perfecting, the present system. The pay
ment of taxes at the City Hall will not 
only be continued, but will be encouraged. 
The districting of the collectors, which was 
intimated to the Board of Control on the 
25th ultimo., will not interfere In any way 
with payment of taxes directly into the 
treasury. Its purpose is to make each col
lector directly and personally responsible 
for hla tax division, in order that his re
turns under oath may be made from ac 
curate personal knowledge of the facts, 
as required by statute. No one man. how
ever able and clever he may be, can make 
oath from actual personal knowledge to the 
accuracy of the rolls covering the whole 
city. When there were 13 collectors, under 
the system which prevailed prior to 
years ago, It was a difficult matter for 
each collector to obtain the necessary per
sonal knowledge with regard to the de
linquents in his district. Under the pres
ent system, however, with the great bulk 
of the taxes paid at the City Hall,the seven 
collectors, already appointed by the Coun
cil, can, with the assistance to be lent 
by the department, complete the collection 
of arrears intelligently and promptly, and 
comply with the requirement» of the 
statute.

“The new system of tax collection Is Im
mensely superior to the old one, and under 
It the collectors are virtually collectors of 
arrears, the bulk of the taxes being paid 
at the City Hall. In order to collect the 
arrears it ls necessary for the collectors 
to make a house to house visitation, and to 
enable them to make a prompt collection 
they must be clothed with statutory pow
ers. Without the authority of the law 
they will be merely messengers, and de
linquents may put them off from time to 
time as they choose.

“The appointment of collectors is provld-

They Receive a Thousand Pounds 
When They Are Married.

The eight unmarried ladles who hold, of
fice as Victoria’s maids of honor have some 
privileges. They are given the prefix of 
“Honorable” and, on marrying, receive from 
the Queen the gift of £1.000. One or two 
maids of honor reside for a fortnight at a 
time at Windsor or Osborne, but her Ma
jesty seldom takes more than one to Scot
land. The distinctive badge worn by maids

Theriot <s no denying that everybody 
wears these nowadays. Nothing ls so fash
ionable ns the rhinestone buckles and bar
rel-shaped buttons o-f the same, or In 
pearls, turquoise or opals. Sometime* 
these are placed on a ribbon or round the 
waist; most of these false gems are mooub- 
*bd ln silver or steel to increase their glit
ter. The best arc mounted in shapes that I 
are inspired by the most ornate times otl 
the Louis’, Kings of France, whether Chs^| 
XIV., XV. or XVI. of that name*

con-

Provlnclal Control of Fisheries.
III.—Since the close of the last session 

of the Legislature the Privy Council has 
given judgment with respect to the rights 
of the Provincial and Federal Governments 
over the fisheries within the provinces. 
The Privy Council holds that the beds of 
rivers and lakes are the property of the 
provinces, and that the water of such 
rivers and lakes and the fish therein are 

#ilso provincial property. They further hold 
that the sole right to Issue fishery licenses 
and permits to fish, and to receive fees 
for such leases, licenses and permits, Is

that the

:

>

Isame CLAPP’S— Yonge Street’s Leading Shoe Man —CLAPP’S

Timely Bargains for Watchful Buyers
y Hanlan’s Point! 4

Monday, July 11th, 13th and 
balance of week

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
:

Moralists tell us that it is wicked to be wasteful. We care for your morals by 
caring for your purse, for here are Prices for Friday, where it is impossible to waste 
any money. The list embraces part of our great purchase from Suckling & Co., which 
has created so great a sensation in shoe circles for the past ten days. We propose to 
divide our buying advantage with our customers in these t rida'y bargains ;

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

rested to the provinces, but 
power to legislate as to when and how 
fish are to be taken, what shall be the 
close season, and what Instruments may 
be used In taking fish, belongs to the Do
minion Government.

In 1897 the Legislature of the Province 
pared an act respecting fisheries, to be 
brought Into force by proclamation of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. This act was framed 
In accordance with the decision of the Su
preme Court on the subject of fisheries, and 
before the disposal of the appeal by the 
Privy Council. It ls now found that powers 
claimed by the act for the province, ln ac
cordance with the decision of the Supreme 
Court, are within the Jurisdiction yf the 
Do.Xtolon Parliament, and, therefore; ultra 
vires of the Legislative Assembly. In view 
of this fact, the act cannot be brought 
Into force in its entirety by proclamation, 
nor could those parts only of the act which 
are within the jurisdiction of the Provin
cial Legislature be separated by proclama
tion from the rest of the act, and be eepar, 
ately brought into force.

Having regard to these various consbl 
éraflons, the undersigned Is of the opinion 
that the Legislative Assembly should be 
convened on the third day of August next, 
for the despatch of business, and respect
fully recommends that a proclamation to 
that end be Issued.

The undersigned further recommends that, 
after the disposal of such business ns the 
Assembly may please to entertain, its ns 
sent be asked to an adjournment, so that 
the meeting to be held as aforesaid, and 
the subsequent meeting of the Assembly 
to the early part of next year, shall be 
taken as but one session. In order that 
the meeting of the House may not put a 
stop to the trial of the election petitions. 
It mav be necessary to provide by legisla
tion that the calling of the House and ltr 
adjournment shall net prevent or Interfi rr 
with such trials during the Access. Itc 
spectfully submitted.

ly
FREE! FREE! FREE!■I

[T
Royal Hungarian Gypsy Band.
M’lle Flora, Great Comedy Wire Act. < 
Her, Burke & McDonald, Aorobatid

Comedy Trio.
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LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Chocolate Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 

with vesting top, new coin toe, self tip, flexible 
soles, all sizes, C, D, E. widths, regular 
$2.oo. On sale Friday

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button Boot, new coin 
toe, pat. leather tip, foxed heel, flexible 
soles, all sizes, reg. $1.25. On sale Friday

Ladies’ Vici and French Kid Strap Slippers, 
with bow and buckle, in chocolate, green, ox blood 
and black, hand turned soles, French and low heels, 
very stylish, all sizes and widths, worth regularly 
$1.25 to $2.00. On sale Friday, any 
pair ....

Infants' Button Boots and Strap Slippers, as
sorted colors and styles, Special for 
Friday . . • •T2KSIO!

Nights BERYL HOPE STOCK CO.
RIP VIS WHILE.

Mats 25c$1.25'8
Children's and Misses’ Dongola Oxford Shoes, 

pat. leather tip and facing, coin toe, spring heel, 
neat and dressy, sizes 8 to ioj and 11 to 2.
Special for Friday . • •

Misses’ Dongola Theo Strap Slippers, patent 
leather tip, %bow and buckle, spring heel. Also 
Chocolate Oxford Lace Shoes, sizes 11 to 2, 
regular $1.00 and $ 1.25. Special for Friday 75C

MEN’S AND BOYS' DEPARTMENT

it The Reference to Court.
It was t heir e-fore thought to -be in the 

Interests of public Justice, and of a speedy 
and less expensive determination of this 
question, that the decision of the Ontario 
Court of Appeal (the court of final resort 
in provincial elections) should, if possible, 
be obtained upon the points raised. An 
order was therefore approved by His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor In Council, under 
cap. 84. R.S.O., 1897, entitled “an Act for 
expediting the decision of constitutional 
and other provincial questions,” referring 
to the Court or Appeal the following ques
tions:

“(1) Does section 6 or any other part 
of the Ontario Election Act prohibit 
from voting or deprive of their right 
to vote at the election of a member of 

Legislative Assembly 
persons whose names are on the voters’ 
lists as persons entitled to vote at such 
election, who, being constables, are ap
pointed or required by any returning officer 
or deputy returning officer under section 
145 to assist in the maintenance of the 
peace and of good order at such election, or 
who, being entitled to vote as aforesaid, are 
sworn ln as special constables under sec
tion 145 or 146 of the said act by reason of 
their haning acted as such constables, or 
of their expecting to «receive or having re
ceived the fee or sum of money to be paid 
or paid for such services as constables out

B luis10c.. 15c., 
25c. WeekCl*

85c 50c
;;Hfd"E,."l€S"™T,vyg

«tempted to commit suicide when be-oa
ed beyond doubt that Admiral Lervera | 
squadron ha-d been annihilated, kacB—^

Nearly nil the wounded ni,e“ „l’aT* t on 
Kent iuirtli iu the transports or P \\t>û n board llie hospital ship Kelief, xvll'^uiteSS 
off shore. - So far one death has resin 
from fever. ^-1

The men of General La Noil's division ^ I 
a large water main. wlikuKUi hi llevea | 
have been tbe source of water *°pp/rom 
Santiago. The mala entered tbeelty , I 
tbe northeast, and is the largest one j 
found.

lie
Heretofore Entitled to Vote.

It is to be observed that counsel, agent, 
solicitor or clerk are referred to as being 
“employed” at the election or in reference 
thereto, whereas Jn sections 145, 146 and 
151 oonetnbles are referred to ns being 
“ca!W upon” or “sworn in” or “appointed” 
by the returning officer or the deputy re
turning officer. This distinction is signi
ficant as <to the character of the duties dis
charged In each case. The history o>f the 
section Js also very Important. By section 
3 of chapter 21. 23 Victoria (1868). the right 
to vote was expressly withdrawn from re
turning officers, deputy returning officers, 
election clerks and poll r<lerks. From this 
lt may be assumed the Legislature consid
ered that these officers had therefore the 
right to vote. By chapter 3. section 27. 37 
Victoria (1874). the election law was amend
ed, and the officers above mentioned were 
declared entitled to vote if otherwise qtnli- 

A» constables were not disqualified 
bv the act of 1868, wh'Ie corta'n other 
officers were. It seems safe to nsFume tljat 
•they were qualified voters, and in- th» sam» 
way, when , the four classes above named 
»ere rendeiW eligible, If otherwise qua 11-

:jd

ud

IT, $1.00oy
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Two-button Trilby Shoes, 

pat, leather tip, hand turned soles, pointed and coin 
toes, all sizes and widths, made with the 
newest lasts, reg. $1.50. Special for Friday 75C 

Ladies’ Dongola and Chrome Kid Oxford Low 
Shoes and Slippers, in black and colors, hand turned 
and McKay flexible soles, pat. leather and self tips, 
coin, pointed and opera toes. These are broken 
lines and will be placed on our bargain table 
for Friday, any pair

rd Friday and Saturday a special clearing sale of 
Men’s High-priced Colored Shoes, including light 
and dark chocolate, vici kid, willow calf and genuine 
Russia leather. These shoes are worth from $4.00 
to S6.00 a pair. Friday and Saturday, 
any pair • • " • •

»•
ht

thp Provincial tfy- Wood’s Fhosphodine,
The Great EnglUh Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggist* ln Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

r- wm* 'packages guaranteed to cure all 
[ormsofSexuaf Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, 0?tom or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
->f price, one package $1, six, $5. One plea**, 
.ix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 

retail druggists.

$3.00nf
*'The State Department at WaBlilngto^W*

been notified that the Italian Go nr|Dg 
lias determined to adopt force to ,]f
payment of the arbitration aw.a.cl V™, ,,,1- 
President Clcrefaytd. To this end. ^,#n. 
tan Government5 has ordered Admira ro»; 
dlnani to proceed with the llnMan b*l adoP* ! 
to t ‘mrtagena, Columbia, anil There. “

,lt forcible means to collect the amount. 
n,. General lllaneo states that the H'"1* 
nr- dirions at Havana are getting orlhV” 
or i the greatest distress Is falling on 
h,_. bans, on account of the food oeme 

1 for the troops.

Clearing of Boys’ Oxford Low Shoes, jn black 
and colors, sizes 3 to 5, worth from $1.00 
to $1.50. Friday any pair . •

!

’ 50c50cli
st
Ï» fieri.

S. XI. Clapp, !“SS1S Yonge St-A. S. TJardv,
Attorney-General.

July 12, 1808.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING bvbry sipThe precedent cited by Mr. Hardy Is f»r 

from being a parallel case, 
tra-ry, it furnishes a warn'u^ 
desist from hi» mad-iets.

the TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MOBNING PAPER.

Ko. 8S YONQE-STRKKT. Toronto.
TON G°^, ! “CANADA'S GREATEST STORE."

n _ rT-rxj->-rxjT-r-i-rwT-rxj_«-i_i-iT-r»-ri-l_»-ruf~U~ nj-inrui i—> run rw~><~ —

IW~ TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW WE CLOSE AT 5 O’CLOCK. 
ON SATURDAY WE CLOSE AT 1 O’CLOCK.

On the con 
for him to 

The Frece<1,,at 
Dominion Pnri'ament was

*• -------OF-—

LUDELLB CEYLON TEl
is an ^m.„«w.A=nSe^KtSSa,b^.nn,,, On. «

ireferred to In tie 
adopted by the unanimous vote of Parlln- 

Mr. Hardy himself states “that

THROBS OF DEATH.
we cannot but admire

IN. THE
Speaking candidly

and strategy of Senor Hardy. The 
leader of a wet* and decadent faction 

challenges the fate that awaits
is equally as courageous 

how to

ment.
the bill passed through the House with the 
unanimous consent of both political parties, 
who looked upon It as an act of Justice.” 
When Mr. Hardy brings down his proposed 
bill to usurp the power of the Judges he 

It will be opposed by half

the nerve
, he 
him.Our Bargain List For Friday. boldly

la this respect he 
as the Spanish Dons, who know

■
25, 40, 50 and 60cBut Senor Hardy Lead Packagesdie, but not to surrender. :than Senor Sagas*1- 

close study
will find that 
the Legislature at least, as being an act of 

Herein Is Mr. Hardy’s proposed

Prices are on the down-grade in every department throughout the store. In 
some cases lots are too small to receive notice in these columns. In others the 
quantity is hardly enough to last the whole day, having been bought specially for 
Friday’s selling. Then again, we have gathered the odds and ends, broken sizes, 
assortments and remnants of goods we intend ta clear promptly and quickly. 
There’s a substantial saving for people who’ll come after these things on Friday. 
No matter how cheap the Koods, vou’h^not^ndftem trashy m„1BOT

Groceries . .......J the World In i Natural Japanese Straw Short Back
iwrr does Starch. 6-lb. «ns. «pec- 250 Minutes," over 100 half- Sailors, regular 7Sc. for 25c.

lit at 40c. tone engravings from recent pnotc Mlgses, Rustic Straw Sailors, trimmed
I ii. regular Ko tin, graphs of the most famous places wlth ribbon band in blaok, brown'Alberts Sardines, 44». regul edifices of the world, **1" and navy, regular 30c, for 15c.

special at 19c. , «creating description of each view._ regular 15e, ~?I?h Vrwer regular price 50c eaA, i Children’s Fancy Stripe and BraidedFine California Oranges, regular «=. cloth cover, regular pi Unen ^ Duck Tama_ reîruiar 25c
dozen, for 10c. ! for 18c. Pan_r com_ | to 45c, Friday 15c.

iBlels0eOfnerdîb ^for^Sc*”1 300 mrcW and octavo size, plain, reg- pla|n gjik Gauze, Fancy Gauze, and
. _lair 80c per 10., tor z _____ular too ^r packet, for l»c. Check and Stripe Millinery Ribbons,

Writing Pads, ruled, quarto size. regular 25c to 3»c, for 15c.
Glass &nd CninBiWare regular price 10c each, for 5c.

___ xTMitlv Embossed and Tinted . ^^vvvvvwvvwwwvvvwvvw Footwear
85 At^mps^t. Kloheto match.]

regularly sold at 40c, Frid y Men-„ Fine Colored
125 only German China MUR or Water Zephyr Shirts, negligee bosom. opeu
" Jugs, Prettily decorated with ftoral, front, in pink blue and •fawn^am^

design and gold etriped, regularly. stripes, sizes 13*, to 17,4, regui
sokl at 65c. Friday at 40c. j price 75c, Friday at 60c.

I*» im Menwe.«rrra^«h»v^”H‘ decoration, our regular price 10c, ; Mack, all Sizes, regu
,00 dit China w*- W»

SHE
rhlna Berry Bowls, embossed light colors, regular 16c, Friday 9c.

^ and gold decorations, floral designs. # doaen Men’s Fine Imported Eull- 
rogularly sold at 35c, Friday at 20c. Fashioned Sweaters, with 8-inch

--------- roll collar, close-ribbed cuffs. In the
liUest brown, white end cardinal 
fancy plaids, all sizes, regular price 
$2.50, Friday at 79c. ______

display» more strategy 
Senor Hardy has profited by a 
of Spanish mistakes In the present war and 

his knowledge to advau- 
Sagasta policy Is to let things 

this policy

'BRITISH AMERICAN $ 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

v-vÏÉInjustice.
bill diametrically opposite In principle to 
the one proposed by Sir Johu Maeucnnld

1
he proposes to turn

v.tage. The ]!
Are removing to handsome new quarters specially fitted up for them in the £

Cerner Tonga A MeCtll- J J 
streets, Terente.

and adopted by the House with uuanlm'ty.
will search the authorities In

drift. Senor Hardy will reverse
aggressive attitude. Ag- 

word for IL 11 11
Mr. Hardy
vain for a precedent to warrant a political 
party legislating Itself into power 
lag the functions of the Judiciary.

and assume an
gresslve Is hardly the

Y. .PI, c. A. BUILDING,
New Term commence» September 1st, 1898.

For Free Prospectus, address—

DAVID HOSKINS, - Chartered Accountant, Principal.

or usurp-Napoleonlc 
of the decadent Lib- 

bottled himself

an audacious, a Cromwellian, a
policy that the leader civil lawDuring the progress of a war 

Is frequently set aside and martial rule sub 
The serious coud'-’

Cerveraera Is will pursue.
up in Santiago, and allowed fate to over
take him,' The result? A broken-hearted etltuled In Its place.
old man held as a hostage in a foreign tlon of affairs and the public welfare war-FE—HHÎ EHHpEE; MM1- tbe^h ”

He prefers to go off amid thunder and law, wbat, Indeed? Simply that a band ^ Attorney.0eneral that a decision cannot be 
He has already chosen o£ nlnnderers mhy divide the spoils j obta.i„ed [n appeal on the point involved be-

seserlon called

216

other than theSpecial Mr. Mulock’s Strong Postage Stand 
Commended—Large Decrease Us 

Imports Reported.
London, July 13.—Everywhere to-day la 

the press and among the public men. Can- -a 
ada is heartily congratulated on her success- ; 
ful stand against British officialdom In the 
matter of Imperial penny postage. No se- s 
cret Is made of the fact that the whole 
scheme would have failed had not Mr. Mu- J

this.
■the roar of battle, 

his battlefield and disclosed bis tactics. 
Anticipating that the Judiciary, to the exer- 

of Its solemn duties, might favor the 
Senor Hardy will first of all cover

I between themselves for a few | tore Jan. 16 next, nor that a
that day cannot be prorogued for a 

month to give the time ifNt Is really need
ed. The troth of It Is that, falling to get 

parte decision, the Hardy Govern- 
The public wel-1 ment fear defeat in the election courts, and

of office
Men’-a Furnishings Simply that a moribund onLadles' Fine American Kid One-strap 

Slippers, black beaded vamp or plain 
turn flexible soles, sizes 2% to 7, reg
ular price $2 and $1.76, Friday $1.50.

Ladles’ Extra Choice Viol Kid Oxfords, 
perfect fitting, C, D and E width", 
elzes 214 to 7, New York make, reg
ular price $3, Friday $2.50.

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots, 
high out patent tip, worked button 
holes, sizes 214 to 7, regular price 
$1.25 to $1.50, Friday $L

WVWWWWW^AA/VW^^/VWW^
Ladies' Underwear

Ladles’ Gowns, 2 rows Insertion, 4 clus
ters tucks, frill of embroidery on 
neck and down front, regular price 
85c, Friday 5Sc.

months longer.
Government, discredited by the people, mayCambric and

else
to office and enjoy the fruits ofhang on

corruption and Jobbery, 
fare might Justify an interference with the j dare not face them.

an exenemy,
the courts with bis guns ani, It possible, 

Napoleon will

:
:

tlf N

4aw 1
This Itttsilence them. lock strongly supported Right Hon. 

Chamberlain In the conference and actually 
threatened to withdraw unless the post- | 
office and treasury officials obstruction was 

Canada as a pioneer of fhe

Mr.
and over-ride 

tal one of his own
It It courts to kick a corrupt Government out The next expedient Is therefore to get 

of office, but nothing can Justify such In- Ltbe Legislature, In which they have an
apparent and confessedly discredited major
ity, to vote themselves into their seats.

. The ad captnndum argument addressed to 
cally declared against them. Mr. Hardy pubu0 i8 really meant to stiffen the 
will declare martini law to keep himself backs of those supporters who may feel 
and Ms discredited companions In power! diffident about holding tlrir scats by legis-

latlon Instead of election. No more flagrant 
travesty on the right of public election can 
be conceived. The very men whose seats 
are attacked form the majority which must 

To draw a parallel between

declare a kind of martial 
the ordinary law by a spa 
making. M one were to Judge from the 

by 6paln and by the
- abandoned.

Empire Is once again on all lips.
The trade returns are less favorable then 

they have been for many recent months. 
While the imports Into the United Kingdom 
from all countries increased 714 per cent, 
for the past month and 5 per cent, for tbs 
past six months of the year, the Imports 
from Canada decreased 21 and 5 per cent. 
respeotlvely. The exports from the United 5 
Kingdom to all countries Increased 2 per Æ 
cent, and decreased 4 per cent, respectively, 
while the exports to Canada Increased 5 and j 
1 per cent, respectively.

The chief Increases In imports from Can. 
ada for the six months were: Wheat £202,- ■ 
000, wheat flour £61,000, bacon £146,000, 
butter £40,000. fish £69,000.

The chief decreases were: Animals £79,- j 
000. hams £4000, cheese £115,000, wood 
£492,000.

terference to retain such a gang In power.
especially when the country has emphati-methods adopted 

Hardy Government to keep themselves
afloat, one would say that the latter gave 
evidence of the greater desperation, 
stifle the Judiciary Is surely the outcome of 
an Insane despair. We must go hack to 
the days of Cromwell to find a parallel to 
the audacity at this little Mohawk Satrap. 
Cromwell treated the mace of Parliament 

bauble. The Mohawk Satrap will on 
Aug 3 open Are on Osgoode Hall, the sanc- 

of constituted authority In Canada.

>
Tb

=5t,^-wwwrwwwr Tin and Woodenwaro Corruption and audacity can go no further.
surclV the oncoming of the death

15c, Friday at 9c.

Ladies’ Shirts, deep frill of cambric, 
frill tucked, finished with fine em
broidery, regular price $1, Friday

This is 
struggle.Men’s Hats and Caps.

Fur Felt Stiff 65c. pass this act. 
this position and that of the House of 

His attl- j Commons in 1887 is to assume that no one 
recollection of the history of that

withNickel-Plated Cuspidors.^ ^

Largest Size Wlde-Spllnt 
Basket», regular 26c each.

M<? Hatl^to Mack'and brown shades 
balance of summer styles, oaa
r€^uiar’p'rtce'$l-50,r$2 and*$2.60?

dav at 81.
■ Boys’ and Youths’ Fine FeltFedoraor 

Soft Hats, neat, small shapes, silk
trimmings, regular price 50c and Corsets (samples),sizes 18 to 25, In Mack, 
76c, Friday at 26c. white and drab, regular price $2 and

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Linen Hook- $2.50, Friday $1.
Down Caps, with large full fronts, 
unlined, and cream felt sweat 
bands, regular price 25c, Friday at

68 only MEN AND THINGS.Ladles’ White Cashmere Vests, fine 
quality, button front, short sleeves, 
regular price $1.25, Friday 76c.

Ladles’ Combination Suit», fine ribbed, 
“all-wool." in white and natural, 
regular price $2, Friday $1.26.

movable tops, our 
Friday at 15c. Mr. Hardy Is rushing to cover., 

tude indicates that he Is badly frightened, I has any 
and that hie present move Is inspired by ] measure, 
his precarious situation. The memorandum

> as a
72 only 

Clothes 
for 18c.

I
tnary
Everything will be risked in this engage- 

If the Satrap falls to carry the day

In 1887 the majority of Sir John Mac
is his own, as he is the Attorney-General, | donaM w#g ,arge enough to make him and 
and Is dated July 12. The first thing that ^ Q ,tlon indifferent as to the result 
strikes one is that such a document, which ^ electton trials, and a contest on the 
purports to be addressed to the Lieutenant- ( ta-olved meant merely expense
Governor In Council, should be made public ^ ^ member and not the turning
before the Council have considered It. To ^ q{ fhe ^.y^nment. Both parties want- 
do so argues a considerable degree of con- ^ BUch an acti the Liberals asked for t, 
fldence In the view which the present

144 only 2-Aooro Wooden Pail», t*1" Teg~ 
ulàr price 15c, Friday lOo. iIt 3

KILLED IN A WISCONSIN FIRE-ment.
It Is all up with Mm. If he Is victorious he 
postpones his day of fate for a month, or 
six .months, perhaps a year, but It will

ft , | Trunks and Valises
Good Strong Trunk, 36 inches, metal 

cover, iron-bound corners, tray and 
covered bat boxes soodjock and 
spring chLsps, regular price S3, Frt- 
da.v at $2.75. „

Canvaa Telescope, 24 inches long 
leather-bound corners a“d0llLr3® 

regularly sold at $1.10, r ri

of theThree Bodi^'. Taken Ont
Debrie and Many Others

I Cloaks
26 only, Ladies’ Jackets, In black box 

cloth, and dark fawn whipcords, 
silk lined, regular price $9 to 

$12.50, Friday $6.
28 only, Fancy Muelln House Dresses; 

blouse and skirt, trimmed with em
broidery and braid, regular price 
$3, Friday $2.25.

16 only, Children’s Cloth Dresses, waist 
and sleeves lined, colors navy blue 
and cardinal, sizes 28, 30 and 33 In
ches. 6 to 10 years, regular orlcj 
$3.60 to $4.25, Friday $1.50.

275 only, Ladles’ Shirt Waists, In fancy 
cambric, also black and white, with 
white detachable collars and cuffs, 
sizes 32 to 38, regular 76c and $1 
waists, Friday 39c.

•vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv\
Curtains and Shades

Arc Missing.10c.If! overtake him sooner or later, Just as snrely 
day of reckoning Is awaiting decadent 

The worst that

Racine, Wls., July 13,-Flre this afternoon 
completely destroyed the large three-storey 

Malleable and
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Men’s Summer Vests, imported plain 
fawn and striped fawn linen, singl i 
and double breasted, pearl buttons, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular price $2 and 
$2.50 each, Friday at 99c.

Boys' «tar Shirt Waists, good washing 
Oxfords and cambrics, assorted 
patterns and colors, sizes 4 to L. 
years, regular price $1 and $1», 
Friday at 69c.

some Toand the Government assented to it. 
Lieutenant-Governor will take when he has ^ ^ rtent aid ot a discredited 
time to consider It. In fact It resembles, 
a foregone conclusion.

ss a
structure of the Racine 
Wrought Iron Company, reuniting; in a loss 
of $100,000, together with probably 10 to H 
lives and serioue Injury to a score or more 
of persons. .

The dead, as far as known, are as lot- \
kJohn Keefe, G us Knefskl, unidentified : 
body supposed to be Adalbert Hollister. 0 
Eight others are ml seing and are supposed I 
t> be dead. Among the injured are: Chris. 
Ponlson, fatal: George Case, fatal.

The fire started in the varnish room end 
suddenly leaped out Into the main shop,.v 
and enveloped the whole building, In which S 
were 100 men. Thoee on the ground floor , 

trouble In escaping, and most of

and moribund Spain.
Hardy can expect Is a brief respite from! Government is to assume that Conserva

tives are foolish enough to throw away
straps, - 

e day at Nothing human can avert the
Hosiery

tils doom.
sentence of death that hangs over him. In 
one sense, therefore, we admire the bravery 
of the Mohawk warrior. He goes forth to 
meet and wrestle with fate. Cervera let 
fate pursue him. But here the dissimilarity 
ends. They are both doomed men.

r document Itself endeavors to | their chances, 
force public opinion and to influence the

But the
Men’s and Boys’ Bicycle Hose, with; 

fancy colored top, br™n*ud 1
black, regruiar 50c, Friday at 25c.

Bibbed Black Cotton Hose, 
double knee, heel and toe, warrant- 
ed fast color, regular 20c, Friday 
at 1284c.

Ladies’ 4-1 Rib Fine Black Cashmere 
finish, seamless feet, 

heel and toe, regular 30c a

. It Is not usual, when litigation is pend- 
bench. No sooner did the question of the (o , to u,e pre8s to Influence
right of constables to vote str’ke terror 
into the Hardy Government than they

.
IS

In fact It Is republic or judicial opinion.
, garded as a sign of want of confidence in

promptly applied to the Court of Appeal j and> ttierefore, of great weak-
to decide It. They were well aware that ^
In numerous election petitions this que» mem'orandnm ls ,mt forward to get In evl- 
tlon was to come np where It could and (kn(.e one g|de oj the question before the 
would be fought out, and that the uniform other can be dealt with and is unfair and 
policy of the Conservatives, where a flue, unworthy of any
t'on is being litigated, ls to decline «> ^ed l^istotton to pass, and in opposing 
take part In the argument of a kypothetl- I it tbCj wifi be performing a public duty, 
cal Mr academic question. Counting on th‘s 
refusal, application Is made to the Court 
4^f Appeal to hear and decide this question,
and, failing to secure the court’s assent, the | More Men and“^;. Debarked at 
Government again try to bring It on aftÿr 
Mr. Lister’s appointment to the bench.
Whether or not the new Judge’s appoint-

Boys' Linen Suits, double-breasted 
coats and short pant», sires 21 to 
24_ regular price $1.50, Friday 69c.

Men’s Linen Coats, unllned, sacque 
shape, patch pocket» single breast
ed, sizes 34 to 88. regular price 75o 
and $1 each, Friday at 60c.

Men's Pants, imported Scotch tweeds, 
neat patterns, 
made, sizes 32

Boys’

besides be'ng improper. The present
The best proof that Hardy ls a doomed 

is furnished by Ms own actions. - Hie
I

Hose, soft 
double _ ..
pair, Friday 3 for 60c.

man
summoning the Legislature In the dog days, 
on three weeks’ notice, ls proof enough If

had no
the men on the second floor got out 
out injury. The workmen on the third fl» 
were caught as In a trap. So. Buddeu 
did the flames reach them that several we . 
blinded or suffocated by the smoke befon 
help could reach them. Though the Art 
company was but a block away, the build 
ing was a mass.of flames before the oe 
part ment arrived. Many of the workmei 
appeared in windows crying for help, wall 
others Jumped to the street below, reeel» 
tog fatal or serious Injuries.

The firemen could only prevent the spreai 
of the flame* to other buildings. There 
ah insurance1 of $56,009 on the building 
Two hundred men will be thrown out u 
work . The plant will be tic-built.

It
In fawn and greyv r 
best trimmings, well i 
to 44, regular price $4, i riday $3._ ---------------- -

Dress Goods and Silks 
400 ends of Dress Goods, consisting 

of Black and Colored Caehmeres 
and Serges, Black Figures, Fancy, 
Colored Mixtures, Covert Cloths 
and Plain Materials, being ends of 
all our best-selling lines this sea-1 
son, and many of them less than 
one-quarter of their regular value,, 
each end contains from 2 to 5 yards,, 
the regruiar prices ranging from 
25c to $1.26 per yard, Friday, your 

ends for 25c to $2.50.

Fine Nottingham and Scotch Lace Cur
tain» 54 to 60 inches wide ,8*4 and 4 
yards long, in new choice patterns, 
taped and eolbert edges, white or 

$3 curtains, Friday $1.90.
Swiss Net Curtains, Irish point, 50 

Inches wide, 3 1-2 varde long, in 
heavy rich effects, white, ivory or 
ecru, regular price $3.25 a pair, Fri
day, $2.50.

Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 8 
yards long, handsome figured all- 
over patterns, deep fancy fringe top 
and bottom. In Nile, blue, rose, ter
ra cotta and bronze, regular price 
$3.50 a pair, Friday, $2.25.

Ribbons
Double-Faced Block Satin *

inches wide, brilliant finish, regular 
30c ribbon; for 18c.

Fancy New York ---- InInches wide, newest designs in 
stripes, checks and plaids, regulir 
40c, 5Cc and 60c ribbons, for 19c.

other evidence were wanting. Nothing can 
explain this extraordinary and startling 
summons, except the desperation of the 
Government. The ship ls about sinking. 
This summons Is bnt a raft by means of 
which the decadents hope to save them
selves. It ls a last resort. It was gener
ally conceded, shortly after the elections, 
that Mr. Hardy might count on a majority 
of from four to eight, when he faced the 
Legislature next January. He finds now 
that If he waited till January he could not 
count on a majority at all. On the con
trary the liberals would be In a minority. 
If the law of the land were allowed to take 
Its course Mr. Hardy’s so-called majority

m Onlooker,
ecru.

FROM ADMIRAL SAMPSON.
5 to 6Ribbon»,

Santiago—Squadron Patrols 
2000 Miles of Coast.

Washington, July 13.—The Navy Depart
ment and subsequent visit to the coast 's I ment to-day posted the following memor

anda of information received from Admiral
result occurs, and Mr. Hardy finds that IS‘!™auriugo, June 27, 1896.—The landing of 
he cannot force a decision before the elec- the aruly was completed yesterday after- 

Perhaps he really noon, all having been disembarked with the 
addition of 2078 of General Garcia s forces. 

“Large quantities of stores have also been 
, I disembarked and a ba»e established. Gen- 

It Is somewhat singular that Immediate- ghafter baa been most kind in bis re
ly after the announcement of the dates of Lmmltion of the aid afforded by the fleet

boats with several hundred of- 
assdstlng during their period

Heavy Silk Striped Belting, 2 inches 
wide, regular 20c a yard, for 10c.

an element In the case, the same practical
Gloves

Lisle and Taffeta Gloves, In 
and mode, regular 20c

choice of the

.1,350 yards 21-inch Fancy Silk Plaide pr^e‘to?’each,^FridayStic! * ”
and Check», all new designs, rich v ______
colorings, light and medium shades, wvwww ^WA~VVVVVWV' 
all pure silk, regular price 50c, Frl-, Furniture
dai- at 35o.

Ladies’
Telegraphic Briefs.

The Wrotoott-wltb lumber. U aground
tlon trials come off. 
did not want to.

tan, fawn 
and 26c, for 10c.

sell at $1, our price Friday 65c.

the Soo.

sivvSriïFBiü
ss* 'Krsr.ss
Is no friction Just now between the t 
and the English fishermen on that oo 

A report from Trinity Bay statesith 
tween 30 and 40 Indian families belo: 
to Moisi* Seven Islands and Mlsgan, 
died In the woods owing to lack of I 
sioufl. _______

■ f35c, Friday at 20c.

the election trials this memorandum Is Is- all of our 
for which

“The Yale arrived wit4, 1300 troops and
womans th“£ear»ee*DseU ^"fh.sTnadron aTnS'w

man of the day. patrolling a coast line of nearly 2000 miles. 
The past twenty a line greater In extent than that patrolled 
years” has seen by 600 ships during the civil war, and one 
wonderful pro- in many respects offering greater dlfflcul- 
gress in this re- ties." 
sped. That this 
tendency will re
sult in a more ro-

sued. The thirty-one casesHandkerchiefs
Ladles’ Pure Irish Linen Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, extra fine, regular 
60c and 65c. Friday at 25c.

Irish Lawn Colored Bordet 
hemstitched, reg-

9 only Sample Sideboards, select quar
ter cut oak. hand carved and pol
ished, large British bevel plate shap
ed mirror, all new designs, best 
•braes trimmings, regular price $32.50 
to $37.50, for $26.

SilkFancyISO yards only 23-inch
Grenadine, In a full range of deli
cate evening tints, including black, 
ail pure silk, regular price $1, Fri
day at 35c.

would vanish before the customary date for 
Mr. Hardy hascalling the Legislature, 

been advised that constables are not legally 
qualified to vote. A decision from the courts

Men's Pure
Handkerchiefs............. -
ular 7c, Friday 8 for 26c. 15 only Iron Bedsteads, odd1 tots, as

sorted patterns, white enamel fin
ish, with brass rails afi|P knobs, 
fancy scroll fillings, size 4- feet 6 
Inches wide, with extended foot 
rails, regular price 313 to $15, for

Wash Goods and Trimmings
Linen,Colored, and White Dress Muslins 

in checks and stripes, fine quality, 
large range to select from, regular 
price 1244c, Friday 6c.

28-inch Fine Printed Dress Muslins,pat- $10.
terns and colors well aesorted and ^ par]or Rocklne chairs, oak. birch
all new, regular price 8c, Friday . and mahogany finish, embossed,

Britannia Pure Dye Crochet Silk, all carved high back, with arms, oob-
colors, regular price 6c, Friday 2 tor fo]er shaped, fancy figured veneered
6c. i, seats, our regular price $2.26. Fri-

Colored Beaded Drees Gimps, assorted day for $1.65. 
patterns, balance of lines to clear, 
regular price 20c. Friday 10c.

White, Cream, Butter and Two-Toned 
‘ regular and Ihl ayard,^

to this effect would take eight seats from 
the Liberals, making a difference of 16 on 
a vote. Such a turnover would Involve 
the annihilation of the Hardy Government. 
Independently of the constable question the 
Government apprehends the loss of several 
seats through bribery and corruption. Un
der normal conditions the Government 
could not hang together till January. 
Hence this sudden run io cover. Hence 
this turning of the guns on Osgoidc Castle. 
Hence the trepidation and alarm and veri
table Insanity that has beset the Provln-

Thundered at the Don.
. . , London, July 14.-The Times, commenting

bust womanhood, —ymriBlly on the situation this morn- 
better able to bear ,rt think» the outbreak of disease
the burdens and ^ the Amerlcan troops, and the new» 
duties and pleas- of the Irene lncident, may decide Spain to

■ ££ ssg --ss “rarssrs 
SXS8.Ï ÏÏ ss =j 'ii!I the Wlding up help from Germany.

I of those women 
-I already in rea-
II sonably robust 
II health, and the 
I] killing off of their

weaker sisters.
Athletics will 

make a naturally strong woman stronger 
and healthier ; they will make a naturally 
weak, sickly woman weaker and more 
sickly, and if indulged in to excess, may 
result fatally. ,

A woman who suffers from weakness ana 
disease of the delicate and important or
gans distinctly feminine, cannot hope to 
recover her general health through ath
letics, so long as she remains locally weak.
A woman suffering in this wav is unfitted 
to bear the strain of athletics just as much 
as she is unfitted to bear the duties and 
burdens of wifehood and motherhood.
There is a sure, safe, speedy and perma
nent cure for all disorders of this descrip
tion. It is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. It acts directly on the organs con
cerned in wifehood and maternity, making 
them strong and healthy and vigorous. It 
soothes pain, allays inflammation, heals 
ulceration and tones the nerves. It fits a 
woman to indulge in, and be benefited by, 
athletics. All good medicine stores sell it.

“Your valuable * Favorite Prescription ’ cured 
me of female weakness and a catarrhal dis
charge from the lining membrane of the special 
parts," writes Mrs. T. H. Parker, of Brooklyn.
Jackson Co., Mich. " I am now perfectly well. '

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure consti
pation. Constipation is the cause of many 
diseases. Qure the cause and you cure the 
disease. One "Pellet" is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic. Druggists 
sell them, and noftting is "just as good.’t

Yellow Fever In the Hospital*'

syArsTsajafCiSi*
Cuba there were several “*** ftnssver in the Isolated hospital teats, rn^ 
of these were Major Webb of the 
Michigan, Burr McIntosh, the actor 
correspondent, and atephen Cranc. tl' 
respondent. The Washington Is 9 ,
online, bnt permission was given to . 
the wounled.

)
JLtldav at Ec.

White Cambric Collars, stand- 
all sires, regular 15cRadies’1 up-t urn-down, 

each, Friday at 5c. ÏU
Smallwares

Combs, plain curved top. 
teeth, regular 30c per pan.«hell Side 

ooarse 
Friday at 15c. Wall PapersS dozen only Fancy Pincushions and 

8 pin Trays, regular price 20c each, 
Friday clearing at Bo.

Fridav at 4c.

From the Capital.
Ottawa, July 13-An enquiry has been 

going on at the Public Works Department 
for the past few days Into certain charges 
preferred against Samuel Adams, .foreman 
of the work connected with putting on the 
roof of the Western Block. Adams Is ac
cused of taking lumber, etc., away and us
ing It for ills own private purposes. A 
preliminary Investigation took place before 
_r Tarte. Mr. McGIverin of McCracken, 
Henderson & McGIverin appeared for Ad
ams, and Mr. William Mott is engaged for 
the prosecution. Adams has been In the 
service for a number of years, but ha» been 
suspended. _ . .

It ls understood that Col. Lake, who, by 
the way, ls now up the Gatineau, is expect
ing a cable fhessage any day to resign 
bis office In the Canadian militia and en
ter upon a line of special duty for the Im
perial authorities. ___________

Linens American Glimmer Wall650 rolls
Papers, pretty conventional and tile 
patterns, blue, cream and olive col
ors. for kitchens, halls and attic 
rooms, regular price 8c per single 
roll, tor 4c.

When In Buffalo stop at the Flfit
House, Mlchigan-street, ecrner Carro. 
block from the Erie and Grand Trun 
two blocks from the T., H..A »• 
rates $1.50 per day.

68-Inch Half-bleached Table Damasks. 
Irish manufacture, assorted pat
terns, our special price 33c a yard, 
Friday 29c.- fUILn rl-t-uj—t-fk.— - **

Cutlery
Table Knives and Forks, rosewood and 

ebony handles. Sheffield steel blades, 
regular $1.20 and $1.35 per dozen, 
Friday per pair at 8c.

Heavy Loom Twill clal Grits.
Such, then, 1» the Goiernment’s plight. 

It cannot wait till January to convene the 
If It did wait till that date

25 pieces Extra
Crash Towelling, in red or blue bor 
ders, fast colors. 17 inches wide, reg
ular 7c a yard, for 6c.

Cream or Half-bleached American Bath 
Towels, with colored borders, fring
ed ends, heavy quality, size 21x42, rolls American Embossed Gilt Wall
regular 24c a pair, for 21c. Paper, heraldic, colonial and em-

2b0 pair Pillow Shams, made of extra pire designs, brown,green and leath-
flne quality white cotton, soft finish, er shades, for dining rooms, hol.s
stamped In all the newest designs, and libraries, regular price 20c ana
size 36x36, regular 25c a pair, for 17a 25c per single roll, for 8c.

w»X/X/X/>»'X/X<,>/VeX/\^k^V/X/v.'X.'V VWVXAAA/WV1
Cottons and Sheetings | é.

roo rolls Heavy Glimmer Wall Paper, 
with match 18-inch borders and ceil
ings, choice floral patterns, In the 
latest colors, regular price 10c per 
single roll, for 6c.

Si

NoLegislature.
Its first action would be the plac ng olI

iWabblingCanes and Purses
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, 

crook with mountings, 
price 35c and 60c, special at 25c.

Ladles’ Combination Purse and Card 
Case, in grain seal leather, with two ( 
change pockets, in black, green and 
brown, regular price 50c, for 35c. j

Fancy Brass Wire Photo Hangers and 
Frames, regular 10c, for 5c.

Its resignation with the Lleu’enauvGnvcr- 
The question naturally arises wbc-Congo

regular nar.
ther Mr. Hardy can save ins skin by sum
moning the Assembly on Aug. 3.' Can he 
sIleDce the courts? Can he legislate him
self Into power? Mr. Hardy may try the 
Cromwell act, but be cannot do the trkk.

Carpets ^
Extra Heavy Bleached Sheeting, plain 500 yard9 English Axpainster and Wll- 

and twilled, 2 yards wide, soft linen £on Carpets, short lengths and up
finish, usually sold at 20c a yard, to I90 yanjs of a pattern, with and
Friday 15c. without borders, carpets that "

36-Inch Bleached Cotton, round even ually sell at $1.25 to $1.75 per yard, 
thread, soft firm finish, extra heavy, for $1.

' guaranteed free from filling, regular 
9c cotton, for 784c.

Unbleached Cotton, full yard wide, ex
tra heavy, fine even make, free from 
dressing and specks.our special price 
7c a yard, Friday 684c.

English Galateas and Dress Glnghamc. 
in blue, brown, pink and combina
tion colors, stripes and checks, fast 
colors, regular 15c a yard, for 10c.

The wabbling of spectacles puts t*^ 

lenses
sight. When our 
with glasses, he makes sure 
frames fit your face perfectly, 
"wabbling" is Impossible.

To Become » British Colony»
at. Thomas, D.W.I., July 13.-In the 

House of Assembly of Dominica, In the 
Leeward group of the British West Indies, 
a resolution was introduced In favor of ac
cepting the offer of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, Imperial Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, to extend Imperial assistance to 
Dominica on condition of a change In the 
local constitution by which the Island should 
become a crows colony. To this an amend 
ment was .proposed by the anti-crown colony 
party, declaring that the Government was 
trying to deprive the Inhabitants of their 
jnst rights and liberties, and proposing 
that the British Government be asked to 
barter Domin'ca to the United States . or 

other nation. The resolution was ad

mit of centre and Injures » 
optima n supplies 7<

that
US-

14 tlHe has adopted a crazy expedient to keep 
In order to live he has de- 

For what
Drug Sundries

Lemon Kail, 6-oz. packet. Friday at Be 
Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 

bottle,‘Friday at 15c.
Clothes Brushes. Friday at 10a 
Loot as’ Vegetable Sponge, medium 

size, Friday at 3c.
Knife Polish, regular 15c, Friday at 10c. 
Bay Rum, 4-oz. bottle, regular lie, 

Friday at 10c.

himself afloat.
elded first to commit suicide, 
can be more suicidal than this attempt to

I Hèavv Body Brussels Carpets, In a 
1 full range of new fall designs, all the 

newest colorings, regular price $1.10 
per yard, for 00c.

100 Japanese Rugs, a perilion ol: ship
ment Just received, all the newest 
desiems and colors, ete® 30 x go 
inches, regular price tL3p «AC^, 
for $L

|%4-oz.

throttle Justice? Few precedents can be 
found for retroactive legislation. It must 

extraordinary condition of affairs

Î-RE.TWHOLESALE « JE
ii be some

that will warrant tae usurpation by the some 
op to*^ > 'z-.vrromcnt of the functions of the courts.

STOMjL CLOSES EOzRAJ v QrCLQQS,

ï

Toronto Junction, July i 
quiet wedding was solemn 
Middleton at his rcsidem-J 
evening, the contracting pj 
J. A. Tovell of Toronto Juj 
f\ Stokes of 48 McMarray I 
ly of Claremont- Mr. Tovcl 
cd Ward 3 in the Town 
past three years, and ls o 
popular members ot the bed 
Tovell and his bride have I 
of ’ the community.

Soon after midnight the fin 
ed from their slumbers to 
alarm from Box 32, and in 
were pouring streams of j 
workshop of the Comfort 
The Are was observed by ttJ 
men, and the brigade weij 
the scene that only about $1 
done.

The Citizen's band gave a I 
cert In the town park to-nld 
appreciated by an Immense I

It was Deputy County M 
Johnston who spoke for th<j 
lodges at Orangeville yesterd

The Town Park was the a 
tereeting baseball match tils 
tween the firemen and a picl 
the Junction business mem 
terlan Church steps and e 
vantage was occupied by a 
of spectators .among them! 
'ladles. The firemen went flij 
pounded out 11 rus before j 
tired. Then Chief Itobinaod 
latter, but the town men coal 
and the chief scored a whil 
game eventually close! n 
firemen by a score of 30 to 
tures of the game were God 
home run, Spronle’s soin or o 
the ball, and A. J. Anderson 
eight fouls to succession. Ml 
ham, manager of the Molsod 
ptred the game with great d 

Résulta of Eisi 
The Board of Examiners I 

School entrance examination 
completed their labors. T’he 
full list of the successful | 
South York, except Markkan 
of which have not yet been 
Inspector Fotherlngham:

Egltnton—Annie Crown, Ne 
Genevieve Whaley, George A 
Ham Collett, Bernard Lawrei 

J C Potts, Frank SF Finder,
.Whaley.

Toronto Junction—Alecia F 
Brydson, Maud Ora romand, I 
Mary Hendry, Lall K Hyslop, 
Mary O’Brien, K/hel Smith, 
chard, Eliza M 
Sinclair Jones,

' neth Miller, Charles Moore, : 
Frank Shiype, M J Brodai 
Clark, Mary T Graeey, Bt 
Ethel G Johnson, Emily M« 
Orth, Tressa M Taylor, Oh! 
James E Aldotn, Thomas Ur 
us Mahoney, Bert Mavety, J 
Harry Murchy, Joseph O'Brle:

Weston—Boys—J Baylls, ! 
B Barker, Weston; H J Bosh 
ers, Downsvtew ; P Oampbei 
Vaughan; M Cousins, Emer 
shank, Weston; E Doane, Pa 
butt. Blmbank; T Griffin, Wt 

H. Kelts m, No. 7, 
.Carlton: A McBv 

McCntCheon, Mount Den nil 
Woodbrldge; C Mooney, Car 
Weston: H 1’earson, Ella; 
Carlton: D Riddell, Elia; W 
ton; J Sullivan, line Grow 
Weston ; A Thompson, Pine C 
Weston; W F, Watson, 8.S. J 
C McEvoy, Westop.

N A ok row, High deli 
E Burling, Weston, C Burl 
L Boske, Downsvlew; B Bo

WMson, 
lmtnnder 1

Carl ton; 
McGregor,

Girl

AT
273

3îîî

Thursday, Jnl

SUflMER 
WASH 
GOODS "

The finest assortment, 
end best va hies ever offed 
these goods are all now 
extra «pedal offer lines t 
run out.

French Organdli 
Grenadines. 
Swiss Muslins. 
Scotch Gingharr
with a special table at 1 
yard. NEWLY IN
White Piques

AT ALL PI
Shirt Waists. !
New York makes. Best flj 
I nundrying, fast colors.

These figures J 
present the b<j 
value obtainab

.50

.75
$1.00
$1.50

See These Shi

Tourists ! !
Otir assortment of the eelei 
Ing wrap-

*‘Tho Kelvinj
Is now at >ts best. ■See I 
stylos in the Scottish clad 
tartan patterns* also lh.pl 
ors and in plaid and pi j 
»mbinnttons; also rperi 
Waterproofs, Tartan or Fa 
Tartan, Fancy and Knit I 
tan Pillow», Vmbielias.

i
G oops 521

NOTE The Fine French 
Sines In single dress lerl 
nounced yesterday, are nni 
play.

MAIL ORDERS for goo 
are always given extra e

JohnCatto
KING STRI

Opposite the Postofflci

rs

I

»

*

&

1

%



SIMPSON Go-
Limited

TORONTO.

A Bargain’s a Bargain
Any day, but especially so in the middle of J uly. After to-morrow 
we have only two Fridays more before . stocktaking. The prices 
we name here are intended to make a “ record Friday.” We de
liver same day all goods bought before 5 p.m. Fridays and Satur
days.
Bargains of Ground Floor LACE AND DERBY CURTAINS

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 316 yard, 
long, 53 In. and 60 In. wide, in handsome 
designs, white or ecru, reg. $1.85, $2 and 
$2.25. special, $ 1.25.

Derby Curtains, handsome all-over pat
terns. In assorted colors, fawns, greens, 
browns, gtc., reg. $4. special $3.10.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 216 yard, 
long, 34 in. wide, in white or cream, reg. 
48c, special 35c.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
Gents’ Fancy Elastic Web Suspenders, 

with mohair end and good snap, gilt 
buckle, light and dark shades, reg. 25c 
and 35c, Friday 19c.

Gents’ Fine Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, with fine silk overcast seams, 
ribbed end to shirt and drawers, sise 32 
to 40, reg, $1-25 each, Friday 69c.

Gents' Fine English Silk Neckwear, In 
light, dark and medium shades, all satin 
lined, made In knots, puff, fonr-ln-hand 
and bows, reg. 35c and 50c, Friday 25c.

SILKS
22 In. Foulard, all pure silk, reg. price

**2! ln.^Cofored"Surah Silk, reg. price 60c, 

Friday 25c.
COLORED DRESS GOODS

44 In. Silk and Wool Fancies, Friday 65c.
45 In. Checked Tweed Scotch, makes

an excellent bicycle costume, was 85c. 
Friday 50c. _ . „

46 In Wool and Mohair French Fra- 
valre Dress Goods, makes a beautiful 
skirt, reg. 75c goods, very special Frl- 
day 25c.

WALL FAP*S
1200 Rolls American papers, suitable 

for any room or hall. In light and dark 
shades, with 18 and 8 in. borders and 
ceilings to match, odd Unes clearing out, 
reg. 8c to 20c, Friday 4c.

700 rolls Beautiful American Gilt Pap
ers for parlors, bedrooms, sitting rooms 
or halls with 9 In. border and celling 
papers to match, reg. 10c and 1266c, Fri
day 6c.

000 rolls Elegant Gilt Papers, special 
designs for parlors, hails, dining rooms 
or bedrooms, with 18 lq. border and 
celling papers to match, reg. 17c and 20c. 
Friday 10c.

300 Rolls Fabric Wall Papers (plain 
cloth effects. In light green, blue, biscuit 
shade, straw and pink shades, reg. 20c, 
Friday 1216c.

Handsome Match Fabric Frieze. Friday 
per yard 10c.

Rich Flitter Match Celling Papers, reg. 
25c, Friday 20c. •

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
Men’s Fine All-Wool Impo 

Clay Worsted Salts, made 1 
sacqne style, lined with 
lining, silk-stitched edges, ent and made 
In the late fashionable style, all sizes 36 
to 44, reg. $10, Friday $7.

Men’s Summer Flannel Coats, In light 
and medium greys, fawns end light 
browns. In fancy pin checks, stripes and 
mixtures, all sizes from 84 to 44, reg. 
$3.50 to $4. Friday $2.

Men's Light Summer Coat, In black 
cord, all sizes, reg. $1, special Friday 50c.

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Black Clay Wor
sted 3-Piece Suit, short pants sizes from 
28 to 33, best of farmers’ satin lining, 
superior trimmings, stylish cut and well 
made, sllk-stltched edges, reg. $7.75, spe
cial Friday $5.

Bovs' Fine Imported All-Wool Jersey 
Suits In dark colored fronts, collar trim
med with fancy colored braid and plain 
white, English corduroy, lanyard and 
whistle, warranted fast colors, for boys 
from 3 to 9 years, reg. $1.50 to $3.25, 
special Friday $1.5(1

See Yonge-street Window.

rted Black 
in 4-button 

best Italian cloth

BLACK DRESS GOODS
46 in. All-Wool Armure, reg. 65c, Fri

day 45c. — _
40 In. All-Wool Bstamlne Serge, reg. 

25c, Friday 18c.
Briggs' Priestley's 

beautiful
black, reg. 85c, Friday 65c.

Famous Endora. a 
silk and wool material. In

LININGS
Waist Lining, summer weight, grey and 

black, mixed patterns, linen finish, reg. 
13c special 10c. . „ . .

Black Percaline, fast color, extra light 
weight, for skirt or blouse lining, reg. 
1^16c, special 10c.

QUILT BARGAINS
White Crochet Quilts, full size, In beau

tiful patterns, hemmed ready for use, 
reg. $1.25, special 90c.

DRESS MUSLINS
Handsome Silk Ginghams, rich color 

combinations, in large plaids, stylish Par
is material, reg. 50c, Friday 35c.

White Spot Swiss Muslin, small spot, 
10c.

600 yards Drees or Skirting Material, 
medium weight, linen, with silk stripes, 
reg. 20c, special 10c.

200 yards Cream Pique, fine quality. 
20c, Friday 15c.

LACE SECTION
White, Cream and 3utter Laces, In 

Oriental, Irish Point and Torchon, 4 to 
fl in. wide, reg. 8c, 10c and 12**c, Friday

Bargains of Third Floor.
5c.

Fine Oriental Lace, in cream, butter 
and white, black and cream silk laces, 6 
to 12 In wide. reg. 25c to 40c, Friday 10.-.

Children's Embroidery Cellars, white 
and colored, reg. 15c, Friday 10c.

FURNITURE
Bedroom Suites antique and mahogany 

finish, bed 4 ft. 2 x 5 ft. 8 high, fancy 
sawed and carved top, 14 x 24 bevel plate 
mirror, email shelf on side, 3 large draw
ers In dresser, braes trimmings, special 
$0.85.

All Feather Pillows, 18 x 26, heavy 
ticking, nicely made, reg. 90c. Friday per 
pair 68c.

Office Table Desks, antique ash, nicely 
finished. 2 ft. 4 x 4 ft. 3, drawers and 
book cupboard.
In American leather cloth, reg. $6, Fri
day $4.65.

reg.
WASH GOODS

200 yards Extra Fine Quality Zephyrs, 
In plain colors, odd shades, reg. 16e, Frl-
^OQ5yards Chambray Print, In blue and 
pink special 4c.

1500 yards Dress Sateen*, neat patterns 
and stripes, light shades, reg. 1216c, spe
cie yards Linen Crash Salting, fine fin
ish, extra special 10c.

GLOVES
Ladles' French Suede Kid Gloves, tans 

and modes 4 large pearl battens, welts 
to match, reg. 65c, Friday 35c.

Black and Colored Silk Mitts, reg. 25c, 
Friday 15c.

* EXTRA SPECIALS ?
22-inch Black Broche, beauti- £ 

ful designs for Skirts, regular , 
prices 76c and 86c—very spec
ial Friday 26 c.

filled with stalls, covered

Metal Blouse and Skirt Hold
ers, the most successful article 
yet brought out for holding the 
Blouse down and Skirt in posi
tion; in Nickel, Gilt and Japan; 
all sizes from 18 to 33 inches; 
regular price 15c—Friday 6c.

Bargains of Fourth Floor.
DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES 

. South American Kidney Core, reg. 70c,
1 Bayberry Talcum Powder, reg. 20c, Fri
day 14c.

Rid—'-

FLORAL SECTION
1000 Bunches Sweet Peas, all the latest 

varieties special Friday, 3 bunches 10c.
50 Palms, Kentla Fostereana, the best 

house palms known, 5 to 6 perfect leaves, 
24 to 36 In. high, reg. $2.50 to $3, Friday 
yonr choice for $1.47.

25 Cyprus Palms or Umbrella Plants, 
large plants, worth 50c, for 25c.

50 Palms, assorted varieties, worth from 
75c to $1.40. your choice of any on this 
table Friday for 50c.

15 Palms, Kentla Belmorenna, 6 to 8 
leaves, 3 to 4 ft. high, worth from $7 to 
$10, special Friday $4.40 each.

Infants’ Food, reg. 80c, Fri-
îfrnmpôle’s Beef, Iron and Wine, reg. 

50c, Friday 35c. „ „
Bone Dressing Combs, reg. 15c. Friday

Special lot of Women's Fine 
Oxford Tie Shoes, in Black and 
Chocolate Color Kid, coin toes, 
turn solee; also Vici Kid Theo , 

.1 Strap Slipper, opera toe, turn .¥ 
V soles, regularly sold at $1.50 to y 
ê $2.60 (all sizes), Friday $1.26. # 

------------------------------

da

9c.
LINENS AND COTTONS

60 In. Unbleached Loom Danutsk, fine 
satin finish, extra heavy make, in new 
floral and scroll patterns, warranted pure 
Irish linen, reg. 50c, special 3716c.

100 dozen % x % size Table Napkins 
In beautiful assorted patterns, warranted 
pure Irish linen, reg. $1.25, special 99c.

39 in. Unbleached Pillow Cotton, spe
cial tine make, exceptionally free from 
black specks, warranted pure, reg. wc. 
special 6Vfcc.

9-4 and 10-4 Bleached Sheeting, in plain 
and twill, heavy qufflltv, In fine linen fin
ish. free from filling, best Canadian manu
facture. reg. 25c, special 19c.

In. Glass Cloth, extra heavy make, 
perior fine finish, in either red or 
checks, warranted pure Irish linen,

Crash* Roller Towelling, good 
with fancy red nodeblue 
warranted all linen, reg.

MEN’S HAT DEPARTMENT
10 dozen Men’s Soft Hats, fine imported 

English felt, pure silk bands and bind
ing, in fawn* cuba, light and dark brown 
or black, solid calf leather sweatbnnds, 
all new spring shades, small, medium or 
large shapes, with heavy or slight curl 
brim; the regular price for the hats was 
$1 and $1.25. Friday 49c.

Men’s French Palm Straw Hats, very 
light, cool and durable, in curl or straight 
brims, black silk bands, with leather 
sweats, a neat and light weight 
hat. reg. $1. Friday *5c.

Boys' Varsity or Hookdown Caps, an 
assorted lot, in tweeds and navy blue 

with plaTh os. fancy fronts, well 
d 25c, Friday

MUSIC
8000 copies Sheet Munie, vocal. Instru

mental. classical and popular pieces, an 
Immense assortment, hardly f&ny two 
pieces alike, publisher’s price 40c. 50c to 
$1, Friday choice at 5c.

TRUNKS AND TENTS
Heavy Drill Wedge Tents, 7 x 9^ ft., 

for camping parties, special $4.90.
Canvas Trunks, 2 linen lined folding 

travs, heavily bound, one of the best 
made, 32 in., for $5.90; 34 in., for $6.40.

summer23
in su 
blue
reg. 10c,

18 in.
heavy weight, 
stripe border.
10c, special 7%c.

serges,
sewn and lined, reg.

Children’s Linen Wire Brim Tara o' 
Shanters. made so as to wash, strap and 
fancy buckle across top. reg. 25c, Friday 
15c.

Bargains of the Basement.
GALATEA SPECIAL

28 ht>r Fine Sateen Finish Galatea, In 
bine and white stripes, with plain navy 
to match, reg. 1216c, special 10c.

HOSIERY SECTION
Ladles’ Plain Black Cotton Hose extra 

wide legs, size 9. 916, 16 In foot. clouble 
sole, heel and toe, Hermsdorf dye, reg. 
30c Friday 15c.

Bovs' Ribbed Black Cotton Hose. In ex- 
weight, double heel and toe, 

size 6 to 9, reg. 20o to 25c,

SILVERWARE
Victoria or German Silver Table Spoona 

and Forks Friday 11c each.
Bread, Cake and Cold Meat Knives, pol

ished wood handles, fine steel blades, reg. 
35c and 50c, Friday 25c.

HOMEFURNISHINGS
Eddy's Industrial Fibre Palls, reg. 

40c. Friday 33c.
Sheet Iron Roast Pans for gas or oil 

stove
One 

special 47c
Granite Saucepans, hold about 6 qts.. 

reg. 30c, Friday 17c.
Majolica Jugs, quart size, nicely tinted 

and decorated, 12t6e.
Semi-Porcelain Cups and Saucers, fancy 

shape, Friday 8c each.
Semi-Porcelain Cream Pitchers, pretty 

shapes, tinted in several colors, reg. 15c, 
Friday 10c.

Heavy American Glass Tumblers, fluted 
bottoms. Frldav 4c.

Fruit Jar Fillers very useful, Friday 
10c.

Fruit Dippers, glass bowl and wooden 
handles, reg. 15c, Friday 10c.

GROCERIES l
Polished Patna Rice, Friday 4 lbs. for 

25c.
Carolina Rice, Friday 3 lbs. for 25c.
Flake Tapioca, Friday 6 lbs. for 25c.
Chicken Broth. Friday 2 tins for 25c.
Cove Oysters, Friday 2 tins for 25c.
Shredded Gelatine, per lb. Friday 60c.
West India Sea Salt, Friday 15c.
Sweet Wrinkle Peas, nor tin 5c.
Fruit Cakes, reg. 15-, Friday 12c.
Golden Rod. reg. 13c, Friday 12c.

1216c, Friday 10c. 
15c, Friday 10c.

Bargains of First Floor.
BOOTS AND SHOES

Girls’ Chocolate Color Kid Oxford Tie 
Shoes, coin toe. turn soles, reg. $1.25, 
Friday $1.10. mi

Misses' Vicl Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, pat. 
leather tip and facing, coin toe, reg. 
$1.25, Friday $1.

Youths' Dongola „
Boot, self tip, extension sole, reg. $1.50, 
Friday $1.15.

UNDERWEAR AND WAISTS
Ladles' While Lisle Thread Vests, fancy 

ribbed no sleeves, low neck, silk edging^, 
reg. 20c. for 15c.

Shirt Waists, fancy check ginghams, 
were $1.35 to $2.75, choice Friday for 70e.

MANTLE SECTION
Plain Cashmere and Plaid Wool Waists, 

lined throughout, were $1.25, $1.75 and 
$2. Friday 50c.

Chiffon. Silk and Velvet Capes, for sum
mer wear, very nobby capes, this Ben
son’s stock, were $10. for $5: $10.50. for 
$5 25; $8. for $4; $5.50. for $2.75; $9. for 
$4 50; $7.50, for $3.25; $8.50. for $4.25; 
$11.50. for $5.75; $12.50. for $6.25: $13.50, 
for $6.75; $15. for $7.50: $16.ro, for $8.25; 
$17. for $8.50; $18.50, for $9.25: $20, for 
$10; $25. for $12.50; $28.50, for $14.25; 
$27.50, for $13.75.

Ifra eavy
stainless dye,
Friday 12W>r. „

Ladles' Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, 
extra fine quality, full fashioned leg, 
double sole, heel and toe, fine soft flnisn, 
size SVfc. 9 only, reg. 35c, Friday 25c.

ovens, special 10c. 
Burner Oil Stoves, cast-iron base,and Box Calf Lace

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Ian Maclaren’s books, paper bound. The 

Davs of Auld Lang Synè. Kate Carnegie, 
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. reg. 4oc,
spécial 38c. ___

Quarto Exercise Books, board covers.
“ffi ti^oM j&ofHoa- 

yen, cloth binding, large print, gilt edge», 
reg 45c, special 35c.

Silk Gauze Fans, 
shades hand painted and sequin decora
tion, special 99c.

In all the newest

JEWELLERY
Gold-plated Flags. Tie or Belt Pins, fin

ished In the best English enamel, reg. 
35e, Friday 25c.

Sterling Silver
^Ladies' Black Blouse Sets, 6 pieces, 
dumb bell links, reg. 50c, Friday 40c.

SMALLWARES
Hairpins. In packages of 25 pins, reg 2 

packages for 5c. Friday 6 packages for 5c.
1 Belt Pins for Silk Belts, reg. 2c and 3c
each Friday 6 for 5c. „ ,

20 dozen Leather Belts, reg. 25c and 
SOc, Friday 10c each.

RIBBONS
Fahey Plaiid Belting Ribbon, 2 lln., reg. 

30c special 20c.
Black and Navy Corded Belting Ribbon,

2 In wide. reg. Inc. Friday 10c.
Colored Surah Sash Ribbon, 10 In. wide,

all pure silk. In rose and coral pink. blue, 
red cardinal, mauve, green, yellow and 
light navy. reg. 25c. Friday 20c.

Cuff or Blouse Pins, spe-

Bargains of Second Floor.
Gholoe Lemons, reg.
Choice Oranges, reg.
Sliced Cooked Green Ham. Friday 20c.' 
Sliced Cooked Sweet Briar Ham. Fri- 

dsv 28c.
Beef and Ham, Friday 22c.

RUGS AND CARPETS
Saxony Axminster Rug, size 27 x 63, in 

assorted colors, light and dark shades, 
handsome designs, in newest colors, reg. 
$2.50, spécial $1.85.

Tapestry Carpets, in good colors and 
designs, 27 in. wide, in assorted patterns, 
suitable for dining rooms, bedrooms and 
halls, reg. 55c, special 39c.

All-Wool Carpets, 36 in. wide. In as
sorted colors, Brussels patterns, reg. 75c, 
special 58c.

CANDIES
‘ Nut Taffy, reg. 15c, Friday 10c.
Trilby Caramels, reg. 12%<\ Friday 10c. 
Tom Thumb Mixture, reg. 12%c, Fri

day 10c.

THE DESIGNER: A montW-publication of Fashion that has an increasing circulation—the 
being that it is the equal of fashipn magazines that cost a good deal more. 

August number now ready—and the price is ten cents'a copy.
reason

SIMPSON Go.The
Robert Limited

ENTRANCES *
Queen Street. Richmond Street.Yonge Street.

lr. Mwloolc’a "Strong Postage Stand 
Commended—Large Decrease la

Imports Reported.
London, July 13.—Everywhere to-day In 
he press and among the public men, Cau
da 1» heartily congratulated on her eocceaa- 
ul stand against British officialdom In tb“ 
natter of imperial penny postage. No se- mm 
■ret la made of the fact that the whole 
icheme would have failed had not Mr. Mu- 
ock strongly supported Right Hon. Mr. 
,'hamberlaln In the conference and actually 
Lhreatened to withdraw unless the post- 
tfflee and treasury officials obstruction was 

Canada Is a pioneer of the

!

abandoned.
Empire is once again on *11 UP3- v

The trade returns are less favorable thru 
they have been for many recent months. 
While the Imports Into the United Kingdom 
from all countries Increased 716 per cent, 
for the past month and 5 per cent, for the 
past six months of the year, the Imports 
from Canada decreased 21 and 5 per cent, 
respectively. The export* from the United 
Kingdom to all countries increased 2 per 
cent, and decreased 4 per cent, respectively, 
while the exports to Canada increased 5 and 
1 per cent, respectively.

The chief Increases in imports from Can
ada for the six months were: Wheat £202,- 
000, wheat flour 161.000. bacon £146,000. 
batter £40,000. fish £69,000.

The chief decreases^were : Animals £79.- 1
cheese £115,000, wood000. hams £4000, 

£492,000.

KILLED IN A WISCONSIN FIRE-
of theThree Bodl-v, Taken Ont

Debris and Many Others 
Arc Missing.

.
Racine, Wls., July 13.—Fire this afternoon 

completely destroyed the large three-storey 
structure of the Racine 

i Wrought Iron Company, resulting In a loss 
of $100,000, together with probably 10 to U 
lives and serious injury to a score or more 

1 of persons.
The dead, os far as known, are as fol-

tjohn Keefe, Gas Knefski, unidentified.
be Adelbcrt Hollister.

Malleable and

M
S

body supposed to 
Eight others are missing and are supposed 
t.) be dead. Among the injured are: Chris. 
Poulson, fatal: George Case, fatal. - 

The fire started lu the varnish room and 
suddenly leaped out Into the main shop, 
and enveloped the whole building, In which 
were 100 men. Those on the ground floor 
had no trouble in escaping, and most of 
the men on the second floor got ont with- 

i ont Injury. The workmen on the third floor 
were caught as in a trap. So suddenly 

| aid the flames reach them that several we -e 
blinded or suffocated by the smoke before 
help could reach them. Though the fire 
company was but a block away, the build
ing was a mass of flames before the de
partment arrived. * Many of the workmen 
appeared In windows crying for help, wmlo 
others jumped to the street below, receiv
ing fatal or serious Injuries. .

The firemen could only prevent the spreau 
of the flames to other buildings. There was 
ad insurance of $56.000 on the building.

will be thrown out of

5

1
1

i
Two hundred mien 
work . The plant will be lte-builL

Telegraphic Brief».
Westcott, with lumber. Is aground *t 

A tug and lighter have gone to ,The
the Soo.
*’TheSSRoyal Canadian Dragoons, under j 
command of Capt. Williams, have reaped £' 
Portage la Ptalrle on their way to Bran Jj
C' xhe British warship Columbine ar- Sj 
rivet?at St. John s. Nfld., yesterday 
fishery-protection cruise along the Fronça djù 
shore. The Columbine reports that tiiere 
is no friction just now between the Frenc || 
and the English fishermen on that SA retort from Trinity Bay states that be- 

and 40 Indian families 
L Molsie\ Sev*n Islands and .^S ’̂orovl- 
died in the woods owing to lack of prov 
s ions.

f

i
I

Yellow Fever In tile Ho.pltnl..
New York. July

special to The Press says that wbeu 
Htv of Washington, which arri'ed here 
day with the wounded from the fr°n »
Cuba there were several Ças?s ‘ Three

blver In the Isolated hospital ‘®ats"b 33rd 
t1 of these were Major Webb of the fl Michigan Burr McIntosh he ae.or^ ^ 

correspondent, and Stepb n V » auar-
respondent. The Washing on Is «n Qua^
nntine, blit permission was given t 
the wounled.

-• V

1

■m
5,
1the Fillmore

House. Mlchlgan-street, corner CarrolL
block from the Erie and Grand aep0’s; 
two blocks from the T., H.,« •
rates $1.50 per day.

In Buffalo stop atWhen

■

,

sNo mmtel
■:Wabbling i m

1

i
wabbling of spectacles P«ti th* 
out of centre and Injures the 

optician supplies yod 
that th.
so th«*

The
lenses
sight. When our 
with glasses, he'makes sure

frames fit your face perfectly, 

“wabbling” is impossible.
he

ti
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j WHOLESALE 
AND

i£

COAL & WOOD
The Very Best

At Lowest Prices
OFFICES:

20 KING STREET W.
400 ŸONGE STREET.
793 TONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.

'13!$2 QUEEN STREET W.
2b2 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of Weal 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT OP. 
R. CROSSING).

*

ewi

i
o.,ELIAS ROGERS C LIMITED

8 Cherry, Kleinberg; M Devine, S.8. No. 
16 Vaughan; L Forfar, Carlton ; A Gard- 
houae, Hlghfleld; B Hamsbaw, Weston; L 
Johnston, Caetlemore; M Martin, Hlghfleld; 
E Madden, Weston; F McKenzie, Wood- 
bridge; 8 Mlddlebrooke, Bimbank; J Uc- 
Naughton, 8.8. No. 13 Vaughan; M 
O’Rourke, Pine Grove; M Peters, Wood- 
bridge; E Thompson, M Thompson, Isling
ton; F Bull, Downsvlew.

Obtained Public School Leaving Certifi
cates—E Watson, George Bell, Mal ton; J 
Cameron, Coleraine.

Obtained Entrance Standing on Public 
Schaal Leaving Paper»—M Ba.lmer. l’lne 
Grove; L Baxter, Ella; J Madget, Malton, 
E Orth, KleMberg; H Toye, Kelimborg.

1
■pronto Junction, July 13.—(Special.)—A 

quiet wedding was solemnized by Rev. E. 
Middleton at his residence, Weston, this 
evening, the contracting parties being Mr. 
J. Â. Torell of Toronto Junction, and Mrs. 
F. Stoke* of 48 MeMarray-avenue, former
ly of Claremont. Mr. Tovell has represent
ed Ward 8 in the Town Council for the 
past three years, and is one of the most 
popular members of the board. Councillor 
imvell and his bride have the best wishes 
of the community.

Soon after midnight the firemen were call
ed from their slumbers to respond to an 
alarm from Box 32, and In a few minutes 
were pouring streams of water Into the 
workshop of the Comfort Soap factory. 
(The fire was observed by the railway yard
men, and the brigade were so early on 
the scene that only about $75 damage was 
done.

The Citizen’s band gave a delightful con
cert In the town park to-night, which was 
appreciated by an Immense crowd.

It was Deputy County Master William 
Johnston who spoke for the local Orange 
lodges at Orangeville yesterday.

The Town Park was the scene of rn In
teresting baseball match this afternoon be
tween the firemen and a picked team from 
the Junction business men. 
terian Church steps and every pednt of 
vantage was occupied by a large number 
of spectators .among them being many 
ladles. The firemen went first to bat, and 
pounded out 11 rus before they were re
tired. Then Chief Robinson handled the 
latter, but the town men couldn’t find him, 
and the chief scored a whitewash, 
game eventually closed n favor hf ’he 
firemen by a score of 30 to 21. The fea
tures of the game were George Aubrey's 
home run, Sproule's somersault, catching 
the ball, and A. J. Anderson's hen coop of 
eight fouls In succession. Mr. S. R. Gra
ham, manager of the Molsons Bank, um
pired the game with great satisfaction.

North Toronto.
A busy 'evening awaited Police Magis

trate Kill» at the Town Hall last night. 
The first case on the docket was a charge 
of abusive language against Joseph Hop- 
kings, the town commissioner, preferred by 
Duncan McColl. Aggravating circumstances 
were alleged by the defendant, and Hop- 
kings was let off on suspended sentence. 
Larry McCann, on an adjournment of dis
orderly conduct, was given a caution, and 
allowed to go.

A case of disputed wages between William 
Smith of York Mills and his hired man, 
Hy.Bowyer, amounting to $34.50, was set
tled by a division of costs and payment of 
$28. Tommy Robinson and Alex. Robinson, 
two small boys, were charged with break
ing Into Mr. T. Ratchford's house, and were 
act free om suspended sentence.

The successful pupils at the recent en
trance examinations are: Egllnton School- 
George Atkinson, Jen-old Potts, William. 
Collett, Frank Stlbbard, Bernard Lawrence. 
Genevieve Whaley, Nellie Harcourt. Davis- 

School—Ernest Minns and Fred Ftn-
The Presby-

vllle 
der.

A baseball diamond has been made on 
the Davlsvllle Cricket grounds, and a local 
team Is In process of formation to utilize 
the new field.

Mr. Francis says he did not request the 
York teamsters to haul gravel 40 miles a 
day for $3. The distance to be covered is 
30 miles one day and 20 the next, which be 
thinks Is a fair day’s work.

The

AT THE POLICE COURT.

Thomas Carlyle and Paul Laurence, the 
two convicts who escaped from the Central 
Prison, were remanded for a week. Law
rence pleaded guilty, bnt Carlyle, who has 
an additional charge of attempting to kill 
Detective Porter, declined to plead or elect.

John and William Ranson, the two bro
thers who attempted to rescue a prisoner 
from P.C. Sanderson on Tuesday night, 
were committed for trial.

An adjournment was made in the case of 
W J. McLeod, Albert McDonald, W'lllam 
Weller, John A. Spinks, Frank Brennan 
and Nelson Soott who were arrested 
charged with being concerned In the seri
ous row at Claremont and Queen-streets.

Jennie Forsythe, charged with stealing 
some dress goods and money from Mrs. 
Jennie McMillan. 651 Church-street, was 
remanded until to-morrow.

Results of Exams.
The Board of Examinera In the High 

School entrance examinations have about 
completed their labors. The following Is a 
foil list of the successful candidates In 
South York, except Markham, the results 
of which have not Jet been banded In to 
Inspector Fotberlngham :

Egllnton—Annie Crown, Nellie Harcourt, 
Genevieve Whaley, George Atkinson, Wi
liam Collett, Bernard Lawrence, E Minna, 
F Plnder, J C Potts, Frank Stlbbard, Peter 
Whaley.

Toronto Junction—Alecia Bell, Katherine 
Brydson, Maud Oraimnand, Edith P Gerry, 
Mary Hendry, Lall K Hyslop, Maty Mfthtey, 
Mary O'Brien, Ethel Smith, Florence Tol- 
chard, Eliza May Wilson, Percy Barker,

THE UPRISING IN CHINA.
•Imperial Losses Reported 1500 Kill

ed—Unless Reinforced Will 
Have to Snrrender.

Canton, July 13.—Owing to the defeat of 
the Imperial troops near Woo-Chow, 1000 
picked braves have been despatched there, 
convoyed by two gunboats. The Prefect 
of Woo-Choo reports the Imperial losses to 
be 150 killed, and adds that^jinle 
reinforced before Friday he will be forced 
to surrender. The rebels declare their in
tention to overthrow the Manchu rifle, and 
they promise ample reward to each locality 
supplying recruits.

The rebels are In camp two or three miles 
east of Woo-Chow. They expect to advance 
to-dav or to-morrow. It Is reported that 
fhe French Minister has Informed the Gov
ernment at Pekin that France may be 
obliged to intervene by force of arms, ow- 
Inglng to the menace to French commercial 
Interests In the Southern Provinces.

Sinclair Jones, Alexander Marshall, Ken- 
Miller, Charles Moore, Edward Nunn, 

Frank Sharpe, M J Broderick, Inaze A 
Clark, Mary T Gracey, Emma Gilmonr, 
Ethel G Johnson, Emily Moon, Frances A 
Orth. Tressa M Taylor, Charlotte Wyllle, 
James E Aldom, Thomas Oroasen, Corneli
us Mahoney, Bert Mavety, Jospeh 8 Mole, 
Harry Murchy, Joseph O’Brien. Alvin Ward.

Weston—Boys—J Baylls, Mount Dennis; 
B Barker, Weston; B J Boake, W Garruth- 
ers, Downsvlew; P Campbell, S.S. No. 15, 
Vaughan: M Cousins, Emery: K Cralek- 
shank, Weston; E Doane, Parkdale; A Gar- 
butt. Elmbank; T Griffin, Weston; L Jones. 
Carlton; H Kellam, No. 7, Etotrlcoxe; K 
McGregor, Carlton; A McEvoy, Weston; T 
MeCuteheon, Mount Dennis: J MeCrae, 
Woodbridge; C Mooney, Carlton;. L Parry, 
Weston; H Pearson, Ella; C Rountree, 
Carlton; D Riddell, Ella; W Bketton, Wes
ton; J Sullivan, Ifine Grove: J Wardlàw, 
Weston; A Thompson, Pine Grove; E Todd, 
Weston; W F, Watson. 8.8. No.12 Vaughan; 
C McEvoy, Weston.

Girls—N Aekrow, Hlghfleld; H" Brandel. 
E Burling, Weston, C Bnrbldge. Malton ; 
L Boake, Downsvlew; E Booth, Islington;

neth

he 's

At Monro Park.
The concert last night In Munro Park by 

the Royal Grenadiers drew an enormous 
crowd of pleasure seekers to the grounds, 
who thoroughly enjoyed the «excellent pro- 

ted by Ba
ng the example set some time ago 

by the Street Railway Company in Munro 
Park, the authorities at Victoria Park have 
prohibited dancing on the . grounds. Next 
Saturday there will be some amusements 
la Munro Park in the afternoon. Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings trips from Sunny- 

Brnnch are now In full swing, 
are free to‘visitors on the

ndmaster Waldron.gram select 
Follow!

side to Long 
The grounds 
evenings named.

The R. q. T. Prise» at Dineen»\
The prizes for the winners in the R.Q.T. 

races at Rosedale on Saturday are display
ed in the north window of Dlneens’ new 
hat store. 140 Yonge-street, corner Temper
ance. Dlneens’ having been selected as the 
most central corner for the display of the 
trophies. And, to avoid the usua-1 delay 
attending the actual distribution of prizes, 
orders will be issued by the R.Q.T. Prize 
Committee, which, when presented at Dln- 
oens’ on Monday, or n«ny day aft**, will be 
honored with the delivery of the prizes to 
the wJnners at the store.

Thursday, July 14, 1898.

SUflMER 
WASH 

D&GOO A Canadian Poet.
“ Should you need a pleasure trip.

• Go to the Toronto and see Rip.”
The above are the opening lines of n dog

gerel which was found penciled upon the 
margin of a program after the performance 
of “Rip Van Winkle” at the Toronto Opera 
House last night. Bery Hope’s Stock 
Company are meeting marked success in 
this delightful play. There will be a mati
nee to-day, for which 10 cents will pur
chase the best orchestra seats. It is a 
most enjoyable performance for the young 
as well as the oJd. The two clever chil
dren make a pronounced hit in the roles of 
Meenie and Heinrich.

The finest assortment, largest tftock 
tnd best values xzer offered ,by us in 
these goods are all now arranged In 
extra special offer lines to be quickly 
run out. y

French Organdies. 
Grenadines.
Swiss Muslins.
Scotch Ginghams.
with a apodal table at 10 cents par 
yard. NEWLY IN
White Piques

The Inquiry Adjourned.
Last night at No. 1 Police Station Coro

ner Young continued the enquiry into the 
death of Alexander Laurie, who was struck 
by a trolley at Lombard and Church-streets 
on Thursday evening last. H. H. De wart 
appeared for the Crown, George Rappelle 
for the Railway Company, and Mr. Mc- 
Whlnney for the relatives of deceased. Af
ter hearing the evidence of James A. Lang 
of The World staff and Mrs. Cline, eye
witnesses of the accident, John Piper, 
the motorman, and Francis Laurie, a sop 
of deceased, the Inquest was adjourned 
until Tuesday evening next.

AT ALL PRICES.
Shirt Waists.
New York makes. Bert fitting, perfect 
laundrylng, fast colors.

These figures re
present the best 
value obtainable.

.50.50

.75.75
$1.00
$1.50

$1.00
$1.50 Montreal Grocer* at Cornwall.

Cornwall, July 13.—At the Montreal Gro
cers’ picnic, held here to-day, about 1400 
people were present. The day was an ideal 
one for such an occasion, 
visited Cornwall and the

See These Shirt Waists.
Tourists ! !
Our assortment of the celebrated travel
ing wrap-

and those who 
8f„ Lawrence 

Pmrk spent a very pleasant day of it. One 
of the attractions was a lacrosse match 
between the Nationals of Montreal and the 
Cornwall®. The game was minus the fea
tures of a championship match, as neither 
team exerted themselves, and the result 
was a> draw, each team scoring one goal.

•'The Kelvin Capa M
Is now at Ms best. See the beautlfuJ 
styles In the Scottish clan and family 
tartan patterns: also In plain rich col
ors and in plaid and plain reversible 
>ombl tintions; also special show of 
Waterproofs, Tartan or Fancy Rugs. 

JTartan, Fancy and Knit Shawls, Tar- 
Itan Pillows, Umbrellas.

Munie for Invalid*.
Seldom has the Veterans’ Baud turned Its 

art to better purpose than last evening. 
On this occasion its melody rejoi-ced the 
henrtf^of the Invalids In the Home for in
curables. and a large number of Parkdale 
friends were also present. On the lawn all 
the Inmates able to walk or be carried 
were assembled, the galleries were full of 
less fortunate persons, while the most ail
ing sat In their beds near the windows. 
Many of the board were present.

mo
He Swallowed a Nall.

While George ’Elliott, a carpenter aged 
34. was engaered in shingling a roof of a 
residence in Hnntsvjlle. Muskoka. he ac.’l- 
dontjrllv swallowed a nail. Yesterday he 
was brought to the General Hospital, and 
at present is not seriously suffering from 
the effects, although he ca-nnot eat. The 
X-ravs will be used to-day. and an attempt 
be made to remove the obstruction.

NOTE—The Fine French Silk Grena
dines in single dress lengths, as an
nounced yesterday, are now in full dis
play.

MAIL ORDERS for goods or samples 
are always given extra care.

JohnCatto&Son Rnllronde Colnlna: Money.
Tamslmr Mich.. Jiilv 13.—The Indications 

are that Michigan railroad earnings for May 
will show an Increase of 30 per cent, over 
Mar of last year. Some small roads show 
an Increase of 500 per cent.

KING STREET,
Opposite the Postofflce, Toronto.

f
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YLON TEA
special advocate. One trial 

iat it is the best.
iwn

l

25, 40, 50 and 60c $

ERICAN 
i COLLEGE

(UMTB;
s specially fitted up for them in the

Cerner Tenge 4k MrCtll- 
straets, Tersete.ING,

.1st. 1898.
Prospectus, address—

lartered Accountant, Principal. ^

IANADA, TBE EMPIRE'S PIONEER.

System Run Down.
in. this condition? Work, worry, eerelewHow many men and women are

unsuitable food, bring about this dangerous state of affairs.habits,

What Do You Need ?
Kent Ale and Porter will brace you up and make you enjoy yonr 

You will begin to realize again that life Is worth living.
"East Kent Ale and Stout Is perfectly pure." All the lead-

East
meals.

Prof. Hayes says 
jug physicians of the city recommend East Kent Ale and Porter.

We deliver this celebrated Alejjbd Porter to all parts of the city.

T. H. GEORGE,
PHO"e00 yonqe «TRmîrT.* - •

Marguerite
Made from the Finest Vuelto 
Abajo Tobacco of our latest im
portation, /

1 ?io Cents ••••••

The Q EO. TUCKETT & SON CO., Limited,
IIAMIL.TOX, OXT.

Ét KURMA
CEYLON TEA

Avoid astringent teas. They cause indigestion 
and nervousness.

Lead packages only, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all grocera.
A Hay, Limited, Wholesale Agents, Toronto.The Davidson

/'

VWWWWWVWWWVSWWj^MJWAVWg 

AS SUPPLIED TO THE QUEEN BY ;j 
ROYAL WARRANT. 5

SCHWEPPES
SODA WATER 
DRY GINGER ALE 
SELTZER 
POTASH WATER t

Standard Ærated Waters
SUPPLIED IN ENGLAND TO ALL THE

LEADING CLUBS, OFFICERS’ MESSES. ETC.
ei«8686S6

W. A. MURRAY m.
Special Two=Weeks Sale

Extra Value in Dinnerware—, 
Basement

97-piece semi-porcelain Dinner Sets enamel decorations, gilt traced. 
Special at $6.50—regular $8.oo.

97-piece semi-porcelain Dinner Sets, with China Cups and Saucers, 
clear white, heavily stippled gold. Special $9.00—worth $12.00.

100-piece semi-porcelain Dark Blue Floral Decorations with gold 
handles and gold edge. Special $12.00—this set includes soup 
tureen.

t •

- \

102-piece French China (Lanternier Limoge) Dinner Set, pink and 
heliotrope floral decorations, gilt finish. Special $20—regular $27.50

102 piece Austrian China Dinner Sets, new shapes, delicate floral 
decoration, gold handles. Sp6Ci3.1 $18. ,

W. A. MURRAY & CO. King St E. and Col- 
j borne St., TORONTO.

!
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The quality is
So

All Grocers

CHEAP HIM
New Process Fathered by 

B.C., Man.

petals Extracted by Meal
mentation” nnd Precli 

FormedBig Company 
Over a Roeeland Cron]
—Mining Stock».

Perhaps no problem to 
world Is attracting more atte 
than
from their original ores. Proce 

has been perfected dnrl

Hi

the economical extractlo

cess
quarter of a century, and sill 
grows. The latest process hi 
passed the experimental stage, 1 
bears the stamp of success. I 
the “Zyroean Process,” owing 
resemblance to fermentation. I 

follows: The oldetails are as 
verlxed, then toy chemical ad 

From tills soluiInto solution, 
tais are extracted by a series

which bring them dowtions
practically a metallic form.

The crushed ore Is placed It 
ed with a saturated sotatloo 
this Is added dkhlorlde of sul 

The contentstrate of soda, 
are then heated up to just b< 

In a few Intoutes 
Into solution and th<

Ing point.
als pass 
then be filtered off.

Then the Tarions motels cai 
•ted one alter another and so 

Should the new process pro' 
ful to the working as the lab< 
it will beyond a doubt work 
in present methods of treatlni 

have been made to tti 
of treating ores by 

process will not run oyer ten 
Mr. Gordon C. Keith, M.K 

B.C., has secured a concession 
process, and is now on his wo
to perfect arrangements, on 
is the intention "to erect worl 
Vanconvcr and llossland to 
process and Instruct possible 
detail of the method:

mates 
the cost

homestake or

BoulonAn Important
Made by Toronto Ca|

The Consolidated "Homeetakt 
of British Columbia Is the naj 
corporation,, for which a wei 
routo barrister is just now 
charter. The company has 
with a capitalisation of $4,oi 
purpose of taktfig over and 
the following four Ro**lal" 
The Homestake, Gopher, Mai' 
R. E. Lee. Over 1,500.000 1 
company are held to Toronto 
those Interested are 8. F. »!<•] 
Wyld, A. D. Benjamin, Ug«M 
Thomas Walmsley and Dr. HI 
Toronto, and Banker Amlerso

Newfoundland Coppe
Owing to the increasing de 

higher price of copper, whl 
great part to the extensive u 
tal In electrical appliances, 

deposits have attrac 
Even at prcopper

tentlon of late, 
cient colony is said to be th 
copper-producing country, to 
The Indications are that tut 
continue to grow with the i 
tries! development, a conslr 
is cheering to the. N>wfount 
Harris Sulphur and Copper 
Glasgow, Scotland, rea..«tog 
secured options on severs! n 
fouudland, which were seen 
pert sent out to examine 
properties Include the Coieh 
Arm and Sunday Cove mint 
on North Dame Bay. as wel 
the Silver OU ft mine on Mar 

A Rich Gold » 
; At the regular meeting ol 
Gold Mining Company, held 
ual monthly dividend, a-moi 
cents on the capitol stock 
shares, was declared.

This te dividend No. 42 ol 
end represents the distrlbn 
among the stockholders this 

, this dividend shall have been 
, pany will have distributed 
one-half trillions of dollars » 
holders, the actual figures 
0S0. The dividend Is payab 
of the month, the books < 
11th and re-opening on the

The much-talked-of car of 
was sent ont from the Poi 
week ago has been sampled 
the smelter to which It was

The expectation was that 
run from 80 to 40 ounces It 
The actual returns, howev 
the vaine contained to the 
double this, as the consign 
settled for In the nelgbborbo 
In gold per ton.

The exact weight of th 
not known by The Gazette, 
lot Is generally estimated 
tons, although a considérât»!; 
tlty than that can. If neces 
ed Into a broad gauge car.

The value of the ore at 
otrcea per ton to 01520 per 
on the entire shipment, 
there would be over 1500 < 
ton eblpment, which repre 
good-sized bar of yellow n 
a small fortune to Itself.

By troy measurement, t! 
up 125 pounda.^Gazette, Ct

Canada and It»
Mr. Thomas Gibson of the 

of Mines has been dlstlnd 
at the International Mini 
Balt Lake Olty, Utah. H 
the congress with much toft 
Ing Canada, and the Utah 
voting lota of attention to

Keeping Fnj 
Bald a Toronto mining 

“ Rosalnnd has had a had 
beginning to recover ; hnt « 
Boaslaud and ether West

A
k

m. .

BiyrmJi
Yes, and 
have tasti
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING8 passbngebtbazfic.STEAMBOATS.

STEAMBOATS.

NÎÂGÀRÀ FALLS LINE White Star Line&■M Campbell, B Cannon, Hattie Cowan, 
Margaret Cowan, N V Cox. J M Cummings.

A E Davidson, N T Delaney, U M Diefen
baker, A Douglas.

J Elliott, M B Emerson.
N Feeney, C L Forrester, B J Fraser, L 

Frost.
E Gardiner, J H Garner.

,L Hamll. L Harpell, Blanche Henderson, 
Edna Henderson," A L Hbÿle, D M Hun-

EXCURSIONS Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown :

DOUBLE TRIPS.The Cowan Ramsay Stock
OF TEAS DAMAGED by water and Smoke, : ! 

We have sold the whole stock to the Insur-| 
ance Companies. ga

Our New Seasons Teas E
are arriving and our travellers will be out |j| 

next week with an entirely new stock.

WAirso
. » 50 18 '.5 Str. Empress and G. T. R. je8tu

side)!* at xWÆ. '^V'T £ B’A

NÎagmln<FaHs! Buffalo “"New^YM*. “âg j ^spSa!°tow First" Cabto

offlees and *'Tmrlc-
head office on wharf.Family book tickets at low rates. __^

Montreal .. •<
New York 
Cleveland ...•
Hamilton ...»
Buffalo ......
Niagara Falls •••••;•*•
Mackinac, via Buffalo .......... • •••
Detroit, via Buffalo ........6 ••••

Tours embracing River and Gmt ror« 
and Atlantic Coast and all steamer Send “to” passengers and remit
tance for tlcke^to cl]nnKUm„,

n Yoiige 81.. Toronto

July 13, noon 
... July 20, noon 
... July 27, noon 

. .August 3, noon 
rates by 88.

7 no. 4 85 so25 2 r,o2 00
Further Lists Issued by the Education 

Department Yesterday.
2 00. 1 45

23 S5
G. S. FORSTER,

Freight Agent. 
CtiAS. A. PI PON, 

General Agent for. Ontario, 8. King-street - 
east, Toronto’__________________

i I ter.
R W Jew'tt.
T Kelly, S Kerr.
M Law, A C Lawrence, A E Leonard.
H Magee, M E Maitland, H C Mann, N 

Medd, B A Miller, A M. Mills, A E Maloney. 
Kate Maloney, J M Morrison, A S MoMon, 
Mary Morton, Sara Morton, L A Mchiton, 
A' MacDermld, H I. MacDougall, K Me- 
Bean, D McDougall, L MacKinnon, E, Mc
Laren, Jrilla McMahon, Margaret E Mc- 
Makon, G O .McNair, .1 MeWilllam.

M Neilson, I J Newell, J Norris.
E O’Keefe, H Pettit, A Pickett, M Price. 

L A Poapsst.
M Rath, I Richardson, L A Rldgway.
M Ralvadge, M Scott, E Shore, L E Simp- 

E B Sing, S H Smith, A Stewart, E E 
Styles, Sara Swan, Martha It Swann.

J H Taylor, N Thompson, S W Turnbull, 
E A Turner, Evelyn Turner.

A Volume.
Etta Wadsworth, Lizele Wadsworth, A 

E Wallace, H L Warrington, J H Weather- 
lit, W J Weir, P Welshar, P M White, J 
Wbitton, L M Winter, W H Wright.

—Honor Candidates.—

!!
«Result, in the Normal Collegre Ex- 

Pro V In cl »1 Normal 
and the Kindergarten

NIAGARA RIVER WNK
STBS. CHIPPEWA, CORONA, CHICORA

NIAGARA and RETURN.
Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons • ■ ■ ■ ,, — ,,"aseengers leaving by steamer Corona at 
4 45 pm can make connection with steamer The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In

^Xrve'ntoghe'Lakfl an<1 remrn THE SPORTSMAN S PARADISE. | 
to Toronto same e g. I Every River ana Lake Along the Line of

the Newfoundland Railway Abounds 
with Salmon and Trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE. 
Quickest and Safest Route to Any Pert ÉS

Lewiston |T,a the Royal ^bbuSe”"
Classed A1 at Lloyds. j

Sydney every Tuesday and 
Friday evening on arrival of the I.C.R. ex
press. Returning leaves Placentia every* 

Thursday morning on arrivait 
s express.

tickets on sale at all stations on 
and C.P.R.

11 amination», 
School 
Department.

246
!

75 C.['The Cowan Ramsay CoSubjoined is a list of those candidates 
who have passed the examinations recent
ly held In Hamilton, Ottawa and Tot onto.

Marks of unsuccessful candidates will te 
forwarded In the course of a few days 
without application to the Education De
partment.

Certificates of those who have submitted 
satisfactory evidence of age, length of 
experience nnd non-professional standing 
.will be Issued within two weeks.

The results of the professional and non
prof essionn I examinations for specialist 
standing will not be announced until Sat
urday or Monday.

* 1
JULY 2 1st, 1898

TORONTO TO
LIMITED. TORONTO.

!■
. .$ 9 00 
.. 11 00 
.. 13 00 
.. 13 50 
.. 11 00 .. 11 00 
.. 11 00 
.. 13 00

■ New York and return............
Boston “ ............
Portland . .......
C 'd Orchard .........—
Worcester '............
Springfield ............
Hartford ............
New Haven ............
Norwich ............
New London .......... .
Montreal ............
1000 Islands .......
Brockvllle ............
Prescott ............
Ogdensbnrg ............

Tickets good for 15 days.
For full particulars as to 

etc., apply to

Trip toSaturday . B
mm

» Night■on. ESTATE NOTICES.KNAPP’S PROPOSED ROLLER BOAT- TN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
X THE COUNTY OF YORK.

4 Leaves NorthBicyclists and others take 
this trip on

STEAMER TVMOX 
Leaves Milloy’i 
Lewiston at 8o 

8456

00Inventor F. A. Knapp has for some time 
been In Washington endeavoring to Interest 
the Government there In his roller boat, 
with a View to making a large one' or n, 
least what an ordinary person would call 
large. Though perhaps It would be only a 
toy to Mr. Knapp, one that wo''lf ®C?°“^ 
date 30,000 men or so, and having a speed 
of some 50 miles an. hour. Of course the 
boat could go faster than that if It Wished, 
but 50 miles would be the minimum- 

Eight hundred feet long, this boat vlU 
be, and 200 feetjWgh, and besides betoK 
able to carry 3<),<m> tons of coal, she will, 
^ a circular, be built of such strength 
as to be able to repel any attack.

This boat will have an armament of eight 
rapid firing guns, and Mr. Knapp laugtts 
it torpedoes, the distance from want might 
be ralhSS outer peel to the cole being so 
great that persons Inside at dinner would 
experience a sensation as If * he cook 
tripped fn- the kitchen, experiencing »
SlAsmay"be gathered fromthe figures, 
boot will be larger and faster than the 

Knapp had In Toronto Bay wltich 
went some 4Mt miles an hour at a spurt.

Mr. Kuapp let them put the en-
gines to When he was not lo°kln'f'(T,^® 
Imvlty plan, which docs not enter into 
this gentleman's theories. He 1» right or 
nine cycles ahead of gravity, and is
VMyr "distributed circulars re-
garding his boat, offering to build one to 
90 days for the Government.

50 . . i Monda11 o’clock p.m.: l«Av*a ] of st< 
11). 1 lUKtiCS DOC.

y and 
John*!00

Notice to Creditors. oo Throw
the I.C.aw. *»*»»» VV. - •----  _ ,

Commencing about the 1st July steamer 
will make three trips per week, each way 
between North Sydney and Port-aux-Bas- 
ques, Newfoundland. „

The sea trip will be only 6 hours. For all 
Information apply to

R. G. REID. St. John’s, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents, 

North Sydney, C.B.

£—Pass Candidates—
K W Anglin, D F Aiken, R W Asseltlnc, 

Bara Anglin, R T Andrews.
M L Brill, E M Burrow, Annie Broughton, 

g p Brown, M Bishop E L Burpee, E M 
Bennett, E Blott, Norman F Black, H B 
Beal, R A Brunt, H 8 Berlanquet, G B 
Bale, H N Bowman, J A Bannister, A H 
Brown, W B Beer, J A Brown. R W 
Brennan.

— W D Craig, G F Colling, J G Cummings, 
IA. Choate, J Cameron, M E Craig, N 

Craikshank, Charles Cameron.

J. D- MURPHY.W

00 STR. LAKESIDE
Special Excursions

Every Wednesday and Saturday, com
mencing Saturday, June 2oth, for Port Dal- 

, housle and St. Catharines, leaving Mllloy s 
Wharf at 2 p.m., and going through the 
locks up the old Welland Canal.

Return Fare 50c.
Tickets good going Saturday and return

ing Monday 75 cents.

H L Curtin,
J Graham.
H. J. Hardy. ,
A Kent.
A S M'chle. J A McDonald.

—Medallist.—

In the matter of the estate of Emma 
Pinning, late of the City of Toronto, to 
the County of York, Spinster, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to «.».
O., 1897, Cap. 129, section 38, that all 
creditors and persons having claims or ae- 
mands, whether matured, secured by note 
or otherwise, against the estate of Emma 
Pinning, deceased, are required on or Dc- . 
fore the twenty-fifth day of July, 1°98’ 
send by post prepaid or delivered to l ne 
Provincial Trust Company of Ontorio, Lim
ited. McKinnon Building. 23 Mellnda-street, 
Toronto, administrator with the will an
nexed, their names, addresses 
tions, with full particulars and proofs ot 
their claims or demands and the nature of 
the securities, it any held by them. Af
ter the said twenty-fifth day of July, 18d8. 
the administrator with the will anS,e^“ 
will proceed to distribute the assris of tlic 
said estate among the P»rtles,h„e“H,^ 
thereto, having regaito only to the c.Mms 
of which notice shall have been given as 
above required, and the said administrator 
with the will annexed will u®.1 he liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any credt 
tor, person or persons of whose claim no 
tlce shall not have been received by It at 
the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of June,
1SThe Provincial Trust Company of On

tario, Limited, McKinnon Bulldln 
Mellnda-street, Toronto by Wallbridge & Martin, Solicitors for the
administrator with the will annexed, 
McKinnon Building. Toronto.

Information,

Bxrarslen Agent 
S3 longe 81.H. W. VAN EVERY

mMiss H J Hardy.
Kindergarten Examination».

—List of Pass and Honor Candidates
Marks of unsuccessful candidates and the 

certificates o>f successful candidates will be 
forwarded without application to the Edu
cation Department.

Candidates are requested to apply at the 
department any forenoon for their book 
mark.

I0HELD5D & OSTABIO 
MVMTION 00

mIt/
Clarke, L

Mary Doftble, E K Dickson, H X Davy, 
B H Dolan, K B Dodson, J E Dobble.

Edna Elliott, M O Eastwood, Maude El
liott, K Edipand, M M Evans, L E Em-

*’
.

Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap
ids, to Montreal, Quebec and the far-famed 
Saguenay River, leave Youge-street wharf
^Special fow’Tatèy'b'/’stMmer^famlltom 
which leaves Hamilton every Monday at 
noon and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay or
Quinte, Montreal au^i way ports, OAKVILLE- I JULY 26—Trave........
j V0F[ BoLAk,6Ag™r2nKto1-streaeTP?a,t, Leave. MiUoy’s Wharf daily 9.30 a.m., j^Y 27-Friesland - - ^ - 
and fo» fre^ht to M1LLOY & ^ 6‘??ote^Gn^Wednesdays and Saturdays JULY 28—Furst Bismarck...» 106.00 45.00
Yonge-street Wharf. _______________2f_ K^fî^es aTYT’clock InstTnd of 5. JULY 30-Pennland ................. none 35.00

boat tea Berths reserved In advance.
LORNE PARK. | BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Sailing Under British and German Flags. Î
First. Second, i

JULY 20—Nooordland............$70.00 $38.00
JULY'20—TongarlrO ............... 52.50 34.00 j

Steamer Greyhound IS SEi
100.00 45.0(9

70.00 38.06(9
75.00 42.50

MILLOY & CO.,
Agents.Tel. 2555.

**s" H Farewell, B French, Christopher 
Forester „

E E Gibbs, E L Gillespie, Annie R Grose, 
lC Grose, G M Grant. E M Graham, F G 
Carbutt, IA Goodlafld.

M A Hlil, Minnie Hills, M Hatchleotn 
K Heal, L R Hindi, MORE Howell, 
H G Hudson, J H Hancock, W A‘Hamilton, 
6 B Hatch, F Holmes, J H Holbrook J 
Hyslop, D W Houston, J Hilliard.

R G Irvine, J E Jones, J T Kllgour,
110 M Keys, G W Keith, Theresa Kelly.
: g A Lucas, J T Lutton, A J Langrill, 
!J M Lewis, A. Leppart, H G R Ixx-ke, E 
It-awrenee, N Langford, G LaChance, W A 
IjLawrenee.
; M b Medley, S C Millar, M E Morrison, 
0 Murrav, A B iMortlmer F B Mair, M 

liMurphy, E MIHman, W H T Meglll, Fred 
k; Millar, S W Mathews C P Muckle, J S 
'«Martin, A J Madill, W R Murdoch, W 
tg^icG Mitchell, Robert Morrêll, W G Mor
rison, Margaret G Millar, Fred N McBride, 

lA L McLennan, M R McOallum, B Mc- 
{Rossie, A Maclnnes, E M McDermid, H G 
McPherson, M McLay, E R McMichael, 

IE J McPhail, J McConnell, E M McArthur, 
E M McBean, R B McQuesten.

B H Nichols.
A E Osterhout ^ „ _ .. .
G R Philip, R B Page, G B Pentland, 

C E Peacock, J B Païen. .
E Ross, B F Reycroft,

—Assistants.—
Kingston—Pass Candidates—A E Connor, 

E McMichael, G Mills.
Honor Candidates—S W. Rorke, M Winter.

Candidates—V Aylesworth, 
M Fnulds, E Moore, B Thompson.

Ottawa—Pass Candidates—G Buckham, L 
McIntosh.

PeteitooTO—Pass Candidates—A H Carner-

thls

London—Pass

But then

SUMMER RESORTS.on. 9.30 a.m., 2 p.m, .
Note—On Wednesdays and 

no 3.30 trip from Park.Excursion totes .PP^
Phone 2553.

Tickets at Mllloy'» office on dock. Phone 
2555.

Stratford—Pass Candidates—E Workman. 
Toronto—Pass Candidates—E Carroll, A 

Forbes. I Leighton, M Matthews, L Quarry, 
F Rodger, A Trounce, P Wilson.

Honor Candidates—M D Perry, Nellie 
Withers.

SaturdaysHotel Manlto. -

Bass Fishing unequalled. Steamers calling 
dlFor rates apply to
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ling, 23 
Shilton, LONDON via »»• THAMES

SENTIMENT IN THE STATES. New 10,000-ton modern steamers. 
WILSON-FURNESS-LEYLAND LINE. ,

.........July 23 Cleopatra ...Aug. 13
Alexandra ..July 30 Victoria ... Aug. 20 
Winlfreda . .Aug. 6 Boadlcea .. Aug. 27 

Passenger accommodations on upper decks ' 
amidships. Two promenade decks. ; | 
Kates, $65 and $7£ For particulars, i 
passage, etc., apply to BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

—Directors.—
Ottawa—Pass Candidates—A M Williams, 

J S Webster.
Honor Candidates—M Chamberlain, A T 

Gillespie, E N Gillies. A Spence.
Toronto—Pass Candidates—H A Angus, B 

J Armstrong, E C Campbell. A G Copp. E 
M Grant, G Jenklnson, D E K rbv. K LaUl- 
law, L S Mason, Mrs E Nlrol. D OndfTklrk, 

Saunders, J E Sin-

W. A. MCLEOD, BICYCLES CARRIER FREE.Prop. Boadlceapeople’» Union ofBnptiet Young
America 'Convention Open» 

To-Day.
Buffalo, July 13—The spacious rooms on 

the second floor of ElUcott-sqnare, now be 
i-.„ „sed as headquarters of the Baptist 
Young People’s Union of America were 
thronged with delegates and visitors al 
day. The Incoming trains brought a laige 
number of delegates from rn^“ad|j0^d 
nearly every point in the United States.
The decorations .at the 74th Armory are 
elaborate and tasteful. Around the walls a replaced shields" bearing the coats of arms 
of each state of the union and each province 
of Canada. Hundreds of American and Brt- 

flags are distributed about the large 
auditorium,a while in the centra are wo
mammoth flags, one the f18.1"8 "r-rett Br'- 
and the other the Union Jack of Great Hr. 
tain. The convention proper wiïl open

m HE “ BELVIDERE," PARRY SOUND. JL Ont., is now open to receive gnests. 
The hotel Is much improved, and under 
this season's new management cannot fall 
to satisfy. Us delightful situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars wriÇe above address.

$10.00
cordance With the terms of Bylaw 34. pass
ed at a meeting of the Board ot Directors 
on the 14th day of June^lBbS.^^

July 13. 1898.___________ Secretary.

BOOK TICKETS 246
Mrs A V Paradis, O L 
clair, B Sutton, J M Temple, A C Watson.

Honor Candidates—J M Bailey, S H Con
stantine, L G Holmes, E Johnston, F E 
Reynar, I. H Smith, M E Spoiling.

rp HE CANADA ATLANTIC, PARRY 
1 Harbor. Tills hotel has recent y 

changed hands and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and .la now a strictly first-class hotel 
in every department; all modern convent- 

rates reasonable. S. Phillips. Prop.

Family book tickets, 20 round trips—Nia
gara, Queenston, Lewiston. Through tick
ets to all h°j°tt8'ow CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

TAKE THE

Dominion S.S. Line 5
J H Porter,

F B Richards, M 
IA T Reed, M I Russell, L Ross, M It Reid, 
II A Ryan, E Richmond, Donald Ross.

W J Stevenson, E J Stewart, F C Shaw, 
w J Scott, J Spencer,W Sparks, C C Smith, 
E M ShlldrJck, F Sine, Susie E Smith, 
C B Spence, L Sherwood, V B Smith, M 
Sinclair, V K Scott, Christina Stewart, 
Lillie Scott, Ethel E Scott, Alison Stew
art, R S Slmpaon, A G Snthvÿaud, Jean
nette Sutherland.

Tennant, M C Tapscott, Cora J 
Tapscott, E J Triton, E M ThOroreou, M 
Tuer, J A Taylor, J H Tigert, Pythagoras 
l'hibaudeau, J Gladstone Taylor.

Annie Watson, A P

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINEST. KITTS RESIDENCE BURNED. ences;

To Wilson Park KEF E u SoPbELF-;I U 1W II UVII ■ ** CANADA......... Thursday, June 30, 5.30 p.m. 1
a mm j» rhb a |. — Steamer. From Montreal.sAjTu^yj«^ hiÉSsiii

—Will Leave Mllloy s Wharf— Yorkshire........... sat., July 16. 9.oo a.m.
Tlckets-round trlp-2Bc* D. TORRANCE & GO., Montreal.Tickets r MURPHY Mgr A F WEBSTER, N.E. Horner Iflng an

8458 ___________J. 1 ■ MURPHY. Mgr. Yonge-streets, Toronto.

LAKESIDE BEAVER line.
1 ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool^
Montre* 
..May 2 
...June

ETS'SWSTrBay—one of the most popular tourists re
sorts to Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry 
Round. ______

Children Started the Blase and the 
Los# Was $2500. LA BOURGOGNE DISASTER

St. Catharines, July 13.—The handsome 
two-storey brick residence of Mrs. Cathar
ine Donogkue, situated on the north side 
of Wetland-avenue, was badly damaged by 

The tire started in n 
uated just 

children

Teat Suit to Be Brought Against the 
Compagnie

atlantique for $75,000.
Generale Trait.-

MASSASSAGA SPRINGS. PARK 
HOTEL and COTTAGES.

This lovely resort Is now open for guests.. 
Mnssassaga Mineral Spring is Nature s re
medy and It will cure when other remedies 
fall. The baths are a special feature « 
Massassaga Springs, being supplied with 
mineral water in abundance. Their effect 
Is simply marvelous for the cure of rheu
matism and other similar complaints. Ad
dress Martin O'Brien. Lessee end Manager, 

Hotel Quinte, Belleville, Ont.

New York, July 13.—A number of the 
survivors of La Bourgogne disaster have 
retained lawyers to prosecute their claims 
for damages against the Compagnie Gen
erale Transatlantique, the owners of La 
Bourgogne. A test su.lt will be brought by 
Kantrowitz and Fatberg for Charles Lie- 
bre, chef of the Stratford Hotel, Philadel
phia. A few mow.ihs ago Liebre's wife died, 
and having determined to have his two 
sons, Paul and Ernest, educated to Paris, 
he engaged passage for himself and sons 
on the ill-fated steamer. His sous were 
lost in the disaster and his trunks and 
valises, containing valuable property, were 

The father swam for upwards

morrow.fire this afternoon, 
storey and a half frame barn, 
behind the house, where 
were -plavtog, and it is thought they ac
cidentally started the blaze, which soon 
spread to the house, and, before It was 
extinguished, had done about $lo00 damage. 
In mistake, a fire alarm was sent in from 
the east end of the city, which the firemen 
responded to, and delayed them about ten 
minutes in getting to the avenue. Most of 
the furniture, which was very elaborate 
was removed. The total loss will be about 
$2500. There was no Insurance.

TO SEIZE THE CUSTOMS HOUSE

Non-Execution of the Cor- 
rnti Claim.

Caracas, Venezuela, July ^-Tne Italian 
squadron, under Admiral, Candiam, left 
Lacuayara on Monday tor Carthagena, Co- 
iombia, in order to seize the customs house 
there for the non-execution of the LorrutI 
claim. ____

someA E
For the

STR.W>i™<E H Ward, Alice Walker, J I Wood, 
AI e' Wilson, Alice B G Wilson, R O 
White.

, ÏT63S» srft» StS£
and 10 30 p.m. for Port Dalhousie and St.

Ra“-
MILLOY & 00.»

From 
Liverpool.
May 7...

“ 14...
•• 21...
“ 28...

June 4...

St. Catharines Return I :|"
ONLY 50 CENTS |

Every Wednesday a nd lÿggjt,-» r^Tp.TfVTn 
Saturday Afternoon firùt or * 6. w. Campbell, M»n*i
o’clock, by the Palace Steamer Montreal, Que.

Steamers 
Lake—Honor Candidates—

M M Oawthrope, R O JoIIiffe, A R Bld- 
fiell, C E Race.

Normal School Examinations.
The following have passed the recent 

examinations held at the Toronto and Ot- 
-tnwn Normal Schools.

The marks of
will be forwarded in the course of a few 
davs without application to the Education 
Department. Certificates of successful 
candidates will be Issued within two weeks.

—Toronto—Passed Candidates—

Superior 
... Gallia ... 
Lake Ontario 

.. Tongariro ..
. Lake H 
Lake Superior .. 

.... Gallia 
Lake Ontario ••••

rlro..........
nron ...

way 
Phone 2555.

Toronto 
Island,

Toronto. Ont.
CANADA’S FINEST SUMMER RESORT.

M. A. THOMAS, Manager.
OPEN JUNE 15.

Hotel remodelled and refurnished through- 
Lighted by electricity. Excellent 

bathing, fishing, etc. 
etc., apnly to

F. M. THOMAS, 
Resident Manager.

hotel mm Agents. " 1Points of Interest.
Strangers to Toronto during the summer 

months will find much to Interest them in
toeirdL?n^t,ty8toedwe8uTnôwnP|ng-syreet

house of Messrs. John Catto & Sons. Ot 
first Importance to a great many Is tne.r 
exhibition of the real Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartan patterns, which are shown 
In silk and wove fabrics, la ruga, in silk 
and wool shawls, to ribbons, handkerchiefs, 
in sashes and ties. The historic signifi
cance of these curiously patterned fabrics 
is greatly enhanced through the knowledge 
of their genuineness—every line and color 
bein ' to the student of Scottish history a 
mark to recall some event or episode of 
great Importance. Perhaps the most note- 
worthy In tills stock at present is ‘'The 
Kelvin Cape,” a beautiful traveling wrap, 
made In heavy, all-wool reversible goods, 
showing the principal clan and fam ly tar
tan pattern, some with plain, rich color 
one side, such as green, navy, etc., while on 
the other side a bright lining of one of the 
plaids. Outside this department the house 
caters specially to the tourist trade. In 
the black goods department we note to
day a magnificent show of fine French silk 
grenadines, all In single dress lengths, 
marked much below regular prices. These, 

Informed, are a special purchase, 
made recently by Mr. John Catto, at pro 
sent in the Eunqiean markets, and sent for- 
ward to meet the demand there Is for these 
lightweight summer materials. The pnt- 

tho richest ever shown to this 
There are many other points of ln-

CHUfcCH NOTES. nron
.'.July.A four days’ revival service will com- 

17th dost., in Franktord
also dost.
of half an hour to the ocean and finally 
approached the raft containing some of the 
survivors. He says he had to straggle to 
hold on to the raft against the assault of 

on It, Including the Bourgogne 
sailors. He will suTT for $75,000.

unsuccessful candidates . .Tonga 
Lake H 

Lake Superior .
meuce on the 
Methodist circuit. The circulars announce 

the session will open with ’ knee drill” 
The Salvation Army should" feel

-Aiout.m that boating,
For terms,thoseat 7 a.m. 

flattered.
At Jarvis on July 20 the four corner 

stones of the uew Methodist Church wlil 
be laid by Ml', and Mrs. F. W. Watkins 
of Hamilton, Mr. and Mr®. J. Bills of 1 ort 
Dover, Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Baer of Bri
tish Columbia and Reiv. aud Mrs. J. N. 
Lake of Hamilton.

Archbishop Ireland Is going to spend a 
month in Home.

On Aug. 16 Rev. Father Klernan, P.P. ot 
St Patrick's Church, Toronto Gore, will 
celebrate the 25tii_ anniversary of bis or
dination to the holy priesthood. The priests 
of the diocese will be present to unite with 
Father lviernan in thanksgiving on the 
happy occasion. Father Klernan was or
dained In St. Michael's Cathedral on Aug. 
16, 1873.

Very Rev. Dean Egan of Barrie, Rev. 
Father Jeffoott of Oshawa and Rev. Father 
Morris of Newmarket left Toronto on Tues- 

route for Ireland, where 
months' hc-11-
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L J Allen. , n „
M Brlghtwell, F Bayley, E A Bell, M

Cayley, S Cllmenhaga, M Clarke, L J 
Cameron, E B Carpenter M 
■Ethel Chariton, Armenia J Charlton, M W 
Clarke, M Cronk, Gertrude Crown, J Cool- 
Idge, W C Cooper. _ .

K Darraeh, H Davidge, B Dewey, M 
IDowswell. M Dunbar, G Dunning.

S J Elder. ,
E Falconer, Lena M Featherston, Rhoda 

■(F Featherston^, Annie Forgle, L Foster, 
H W Fraser, M D Fulton.

E Gentle, B Goldsmith, A M Gray.
Hancock, Emma Hart, A Hewtoo,

At 3.20OPENING OF THE BAZAAR. Empress of India
sale at principal ticket

NB OF THE FINEST TOURISTS’ 
hotels 13 the North Is the Georgian 

Bay, Penetang, navlng recently been re
newed throughout and fitted up with the 
most modern Improvements. Ev 
lion Mven to tourists. 'Bus meets a 
and boats. For rates apply Mrs. C._ Dev
lin, Penetang.

Toronto, ever on the lookout for some
thing new and attractive, will find it to Its 
heart's content to-day when at 9 a.m. the

Tickets for 
offices and at wharf.ery atten- 

11 trains Tourist Resorts
Wide Open for Season of 1891

doors ot the Bazaar, 146 Yonge-street, are 
thrown open to the public. For weeks, 
unawares to passersby, a transforming 
work of beauty has been going on within 
and it will need a monstrous sensation to 
draw away the visitor who once puts foot 
into this unique store. The business open
ed to-day Is a purely Canadian enterprise 
and something quite new to Toronto. It Is 
a bazaar in the French sense, meaning all 
the things that ladies seek after to creating 
their ideal of a home. The visitor, as she 
passes the cool conservatory of palms and 
carnations Just within and has become ac
customed to the gay profusion of Japanese 
decoration overhead, will understand the 
full meaning of the word.

On the ground floor, reflected everywhere 
In matchless French plate mirrors, are the 
latest ideas In jewelry, fancy pocket books 
of all kinds, dainty souvenir china, alter
nating with the rich Limoges ware, tempt
ing bon-bons arranged upon glass shelves 
on nickel brackets and beautifully tinted 
fru.lt plates, ranging In all prices, down to 
wonderful bargains In 10 cents.

The home furnishing department is up
stairs, to which two electric elevators are 
ready to convey one. 
bargain» for today,” said Vice-President 
Nerllch, stooping- down and picking up a 
handsome Flow ne blue pitcher In clouds of 
gold. It was marked 25 cents and the lot 
will be snapped up like wild fire. Adjoin
ing these were a large assortment of tinted 
majolica Jugs, which will share the same 
fate. Close at hand, too, were shining 
granite ware, small ware, brushes nnd chic 
baskets of every style and description.

Every lady customer of the store to-day 
w* 11 be given a bunch of carnations as a 
souvenir.

Wha.t Industrial art has done to make this 
store the pride of Yonge-street Is full.v 
supplemented by the staff. They are a 
bright, pretty lot of girls with winning 
ways and dressed in artistic keeping with 
all the treasures of the place.

2456 STEAMER

iiiisiiiiisisr GARDEN CITY Send for the following 
Publications:

Canadian Summer Resort 
Guide, Muskoka Folder, Mus- 
Koka Land of Health and Pleas
ure, Fishing and Hunting B# 
sort Guide, Gateways to Tourist 
Travel.

TOURIST FARES,—These will b» fonrtWO 
upon application to any agent of the «»* 
Trunk Railway System.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Tores».

Nine Miles from Karrte.
Splendid fishing and bathing, and lovely 

cool walks through the pine groves. House 
now open. Steamer Conqueror connects 
with train at Barrie. Good table, furnish
ed with abundance of milk and cream. 
Rates, $6 per week; nurses, $4.50; children, 
$3 For particulars, write J. Adamson, 
Big Bav Point, or call on W. Paul, 213 
Board if Trade. 246

Wharf onA L
J S Hutton, M G Hutty.

L E Inglebnrt.
■ M M Johnstone.
' W A Leesf’j H L'psett. E McL Llvtaga- 
tmi, M E I-ong. C E W Lowes 

G Midgley, W H Moore, TV McQuarrle, 
Id c McKinnon, N McCarthy, N_L Mes 
Knight, S J McLean, S McLeod, H I Mc
Neill, M Malcolm, Ella A Martin, Minnie 
Hart In. Janet Miller, Lettie Miller.

B kle.
G Osborne, S McK Oswald, 
j parmtt, A E Patterson, M E Pearen, 

B Pearson, A R Platts, L M Porter, A B 
liTrlde, L M I’unchnrd.

M V Rallton. W Kaynard, D Rees, J B 
(Robertson, W'Rolling. O A Ryan.

A K Sale, M L Sanderson, M A Schooley, 
(A Shier. G W Shore, S A H Short, L 
ymith, E Sneath, K J Stephenson, Ldjtne 
Stewart. Laura Stewart, G H Stinson, 
Al O Streigbt, A L Struthers, S H

Tul 1er, M L TurnbuU.
. M Uglow. • 1 1

G E Wlientier, A Whlttlngham, J J 
N Wlntersgill, M F Worthlng-

T pqvna WCSt Sld6 GefldeS
Thursday, at 5 p.m., for Port Hope. Co- 
b0Frrfdaayn,data5ke?°.n.; for Whitby, Oshaw*.

Oshawa. and
at 2 p.mf for Whitby, Oshawa and Bow- 
manvllie. THOs. NIHAN, Manager.

fil

day evening en 
they will spend a couple of 
days. , „

A J'bint excqrsiou of the St. Louis Sane- 
tnary Boys of St. Michael’s Cathedral, To
ronto, nnd the Ladies' Auxiliary A. O. H., 
will be held on Tuesday next to Oshawa 
on the palace steamer.Garden City.

Rev. R. It. McKajt secretary 
Presbyterian Mission Board, has returneJ 
from Northlield, Mass.

Mr. Arthur Hewitt, late organist of Ers 
kiue Presbyterian Church, has been pre 
seated with a valuable marble clock by the 
church choir.

Rev. T. T. Eaton, editor of The Western 
Recorder, a Baptist organ at Louisville, 
Ky„ is In the city en route to Muskoka.

fi'he Canadian delegates to the Young 
People’s International Convention at Nash
ville, met in Toronto yesterday, and having 
been entertained by the local societies left 
yesterday for the sooth. The great meet
ing opens to-day and closes on Sunday 
nignt. Rev. Dr. Thomas will preach the 
conference sermon.

A deputation of ladies and gentlemen 
from the congregation of St. Anne’s Church, 
DulTerln-strcet, waited upon Rev. U. F. 
Davidson at his residence yesterday even
ing, for the purpose of presenting Mm, oil 
his severing his connection with St. Anne’s, 
aud on the eve of his departure for Eng
land on a visit, with a gold watch, as a 
suitable expression of the respect and es- 

in which he is held by the people 
whom he has labored tor the past 

Mr. S. W. Mathews, the peo

we are

Reid House.
One of the finest tourists’ hotels In the 

All up-to-date, modern improve- WH1TE STARNew 
Steamer

Leaves Foot Bay-street for
Long Branch.

n.m. p.m. 
..10.no 2.15 
.. 0.00 2.15
............ 2,15
.-r-tt.'V) 2.13 
. .10.00 2.15

Tickets at office on wharf, or S. SHARP, 
80 Yonge-street._________________

north, 
ments.

For rates apply
terns are 
city.. -
terest accessible to all who cave to spend a 
half hour In tills most Interesting store, 
where is sold nothing but dry goods.

246
J. N. REID, Prop.,

Huntsville.- Ont. Grimsby Park.
Juft.
14th .
16th j

of the a.m. p.m- 
8.30 2.15 12th . 
.... 2.15 13th .

14th 
115th . 
16th .

NOTICE!; The
Penetanguishene

THE TRACT SOCIEY.
The Business Committee of this old so

ciety met lost night, with Mr. J. J. YVood- 
housc in the chair. During June the col
porteurs of this society, on their many 
travels, sold 146 copies of God's wjird, end 
1406 volumes of the best religions books. 
Mcssrs.i Bone and Potter have ccntinued 
their work, as usual, among the sainrs. 
Forty-three sailors' bags filled with healthy 
rending matter were placed on board, also 
five loan libraries, each containing some 20 
volumes of well selected books. Mr. P. 
G roll- was appointed colporteur tor the 
summed-, for all that new region from Port 
Arthur westward to Rat Portage and Kee- 
wutln. It was agreed to recommend to the 
board that the Rev. Dr. Morison, one of 
the directors, be granted leave of absence 
for the scholastic year, while in Germany. 
During the coming Sabbaths Rev. Dr. Mof
fat will present the many sided mission 
work of the society in Mitchell, Thames- 
ford, Embro and other western towns.

I Leave your order for Tran»- 
fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,
67 YONCE STREET,

Just South of King St.
Baggage checked at reel 

dence to destination.

“■Here Is one of onr

NOW OPEN.
Boating, Bathing, Fishing unexcel
led; Lawn Tennis, Golf Links. Mod- 

Conveniences, Stiring Water, 
Electric Light, Steam Heating. 

Write for Booklet.
PATTERSON Sl PAISLEY, Props.# 

Also Proprietors
246 New llovol Hotel, Hamilton, Ont,

- ■ P.IT»■ern

n BUFFALO CONVENTION July 14-19
Tickets for sale at special rate, $2 To

ronto to Buffalo and- return, good over tile 
official route, Niagara Navigation f-o., to 
Queenston, Electric Railway (Canadian 
side) to Slater's Point; and boat to Buf
falo The Toronto party will leave on 
morning boat, July 14, at 7 a.m. * 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street,

has been appointed official ticket agent for 
the convention^ ^ RATCMF„_

Çaiwlian Transportation Leader.

Wilson 
tou.

H A Yarwod. E E Young.
j- Honor Candidate*—

it): '■!..!• 'A L Armour.
H E Barnes.
F II Crosby.
B M Doncaster,

T^e'ilke
Gertrude L Featherstone, A L O Fife, 

J A Fraser. M A Frew.
Il M Giddens, M L Gillies.
A McClellan, S .1 Mahaffy, Emma Martin, 

IA Mitchell.
Annie H Pearson.
B E ltosebrugh, MIC Ross.
G P Smith.
A Ward, J W Walked A William-ou.

—Medallist—
Mr. George P. Smith.

—Ottawa—Pass Candidates.—
Alton II Anderson, Lulu W Anderson, G 

G Ault.
c A Barry, L Hoggs,

£ Bready, C L Brown,

dividends.
'.Î11:. K M Davidson, E M

The Dominion Bank.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.Q. O. R. Band In Exhibition Parle.
By permission of Col. Delamere and offl- 

the band of the Queen’s Own Rifles,
With special Inducements, are offered 

Toronto to Sault Ste. Marie and re-^ #
Toronto" to Port Arthur or Fort'wil g

11am and return .....••..«••••....... oq fi(
Toronto to Duluth and return ..........

Tickets to other polntOfe on 
corresponding reductlons^^^ n,ue

The route Is via Canadian Paolfic Ka ^( 
to Owen Sound, thence one o. the PJJJ 
Steamships Alberta, Athabasca or 
toba of the Canadian Pacific
LFor n.lI Information and tickets call 
any agent, or c. e, mcpherson. . 

A.G.P.A., 1 King-street east, Torow#

. XT.
QUEBEC EXCURSION
ST, lAWRENCE RIVER ROUTF.
1000 Islands, Rapids, Montreal,Quebec and 

return, round trip, $15.
Leaving Toronto Tuesday, July 10, good 

to return In 10 days. Apply to 
FREI) L. RATCLIFF,

Leader. B.Y.P.U., Ontario

teem
if Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

o DGr cent, upon the capital stock of this 
institution has this day been declared for 

current quarter, and that tnc same 
will be payable at the banking house in
MONDAV^n,fRE l'lST DAY OF AUGUST 

NEXT. J „
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 31st of July next, both dajs

Want Prisoner» Searched.
The Police Commissioners met yesterday 

afternoon and derided to petition the Minis
ter of Justice to make the search^ of 
prisoners legal, and thus prevent robbery In 
the cells. There was considerable specula
tion among the police as to who would 
be the lucky successor to Detective Dnncan, 
who has bêen appdnted to the clerkship In 
the Detective Office, but no action was 
taken In the matter.

among 
three years, 
pic's warden of St. Anne's, made the pre
sentation, paying tribute to Mr. Davidson 

the successful work be has accom-

cers,
under the direction of Mr. John Bayley, 
will play the following program to Exhi
bition Park this evening: March, "The 
Pr-pular Swing"; valse, “Salammbô"; selec
tion, “Lady Slavey"; song, "Little Dolly 
Daydream"; selection, "Lucrezla Borgia"; 
mazurka, "La Perle d'Orlent" ; 
rellgeux, “In the Chapel" y also, "Lou.sl- 

Lou"; polka, “Up to ©ate”; negro

the
tale »'as to

plished, and the steady progress tue 
church has made during the time of Ms 

Mr. Davidson very feelingly re-

I
mmwnucuracy. , _ .

plied. The- watch is a handsome open-faced 
stem-winder, with monogram on the back, 
and an Inscription ou the inside, “Presented 
to the Rev G. F. Davidson by the Congre 
gallon of St. Anne's Church, Toronto, Ju'y 
j2 isos ” 'Mr. Davidson leaves on the 
Parisian for England to enjoy a wril-earned 
holiday, carrying with ltim the good wishes 
of his friends for a pleasant trip and a 
speedy return.

Transportation
and CUMBERLAND,

Official Ticket Agent, B.Y.P.U., 72 Yonge- 
street. Toronto.

the 21st to 
inclusive.

By order of the Boa-rd.
J R. D. GAMBLE, Gen. Manager. 

Toronto, June 27, 1808.

M Bongard, E C 
Bruce. ana

sketch, “Black America.”y
240oj^Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound

■#3 Is successfully nsed monthly tv over
W ^fyour druggist for Coeks Cetten Boot Cee- 
■ouo*. Take no other as »U Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. 8,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
parNos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and

Extension ot the Weather Service.
Washington, July 13.—The most radical 

extension of the weather service yet made 
will be operated Immediately by this Gov
ernment by the establishment of a complete 
system of weather stations on the Caribbean 
Bea for the' benefit of all nations whose 
Interests lie In that region. Between 10 
and 12 new stations will be organized and 
the corps to Inaugurate the new service 
and man the stations will be despatched 
to the field la a few days.

European and ForeignThey Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 
dissipate themselves to the stomach cannot 
be expected to have much effect upon the 
Intestines, and to overcome costiveness the 
medicine administered must Influence the 
action of these canals. Pnrmelee's Vege
table Pills are so made, under the super
vision of experts, that the substances to 
them Intended to operate on the intestines 
are retarded to action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

BELAIR RACE!
JULY 14th TO 30th,

TORONTO TO MONTREAL and RET#
SN.as.

BETl’RN limit-o>e WKUL 1

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
A large party of the Y.P.C.U. went to 

yesterday to attend the convention 
which opens to-day.

The Canadian Temperance League will 
hold their annual online and picnic to Is
land Park next Saturday afternoon at 2 

I O'clock.

R. M. MELVILLE,Buffalo

Cor. Toronto and AdeUlde-Sts-
246
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ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt
Is sold by all druggists at 60 cts 
a large bottle. Trial alio, 98 cts.

GRANDTRUNK RAILW
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or

offered :■ With special Inducements, are
Toronto to Sault Ste. Marie and ^

Toronto 'to ï’ori Arthur or FortWil- ^ M

nd Toronto to Duluth and return ...... $
Tickets to other points are on sate -m 

corresponding reductions. n.nmm™
Tile route is via < anadlan Pacific K '' 

to Owen Sound. ' b,'n'T ')n1<‘„ "L Maoi- . 
Steamships Alberta, Athabasca r hip ■ 
loha Of the < anadlan 1’aclflc bteau , J
LKor mil Information and tickets call 

any agent, or

io

;1
C. E. McPHERSON

t ast, Toronto. 1A.G.P.A., 1 King-street

11 BELAIR RACES,
&JULY 14th TO 30th,

MONTREAL and RETIIR*TORONTO^ M
METI KN LIBIT—OXE WBMU

»
■

M

\

hr.

I NOTICE!
13 Leave yôur order for Trans- 
p> fer of Baggage at Verrai order 

— and checking office,
67 YONCE STREET,

Just South of King St,
checked at r®®*'

3

9 Baggage
dence to destination. 246

4

. ___________
«A > 1m mm

1

JULY U 1898THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
x:

Appreciated Most by These That are Most Critical.
See that the word “Monsoon” is on the „ 
packet, this is your guarantteof quality.
All grocers sell it, in lead packets only, 
25, 30, 40, So and 6oc. per pound. i

ENTHUSIASTIC” .

Yes, and you will share our enthusiasm once you 
have tasted '

Freedom From Taxation—Large Area 
of Land Granted.

11ip

SALMA"
CEYLON TEA

The quality is of the highest. The flavor delicious. 
Sold in lead packets only.

All Grocers—25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c.

ri>Last year with my 
famousIf t

ills ::&[tm i’llmMill to Employ Not Lees Titan
Be* un 
Going

The
/A100 Hand»—Work to He

Immediately—New Stores
Wlnnlpe*—Montreal Notes.

Known the World Over.

To men suffering from any Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc. Send for my book, which 
is SENT SEALED FREE. It tells how I can cure 
the most stubborn cases without the use of DRUGS.

Call and consult me FREE—or if you do not live 
near enough write for the book to-day. Address

IIIIUp In

Montreal,
Charles RHHH5 

arrangements with the town ot Hawkes- 
bury to build a $200,000 pulp and paper 
mill in that municipality, promising that 
he will begin with not less than 100 
hands- The town gives several valu
able concessions, such as freedom from 
taxation, a large area of land, etc., 
and work wfiiM be begun immediately-

Mr. Hiordon has purchased extensive 
•timber limits in the vicinity, from Mr 
J. Jv. Ward of this city. It is stated 
tli»t the proposed establishment at 
Hawkesbury will not interfere at pre- 

with '-the operations at Merritton,

July 13.—(Special-)—Mr.
Riordon has abont Completed

THE BESTV C0AL&W00Dwmmwi
East. Never forget that.

Mining Stocks.
War Eagle yesterday sold at 260 to 262 

on the Toronto Stock Exchange, and at 261 t£ 263 on the Montreal Stock Exchange, j 
Closing quotations on the Toronto timing 
Exchange were

Foley .....................................
Hammond Reef   ...
Hiawatha .................. .............. dU
Mlssissaga U. U. M. Co..............
Cariboo ................................................
Minnehaha .........................................

rwj

Dr. C. a'. sAndbn
3

MARKET RATES.

OFFICES :
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna Avenue and 

College Street.

DOCKS «

Foot of Church Street.

YARDS>
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.

140 Yonge-Street, TORONTO ;
132 St James-Street, MONTREALNew Process Fathered by a Golden, 

B.C., Man.
SI
. 8 
. 1

sent
Ont- y;Mr. Pope on Manitoba.

Mr- R- H- Pope, M-P- for Compton, 
who arrived here yesterday from the 
Coast, stated that Winnipeg is building 
$1,500,000 worth of new stores and prt- 
vate residences, and thait ithere 
1.500,000 acres under wheat in the Pro
vince of Manitoba Being questioned 
ns to the political outlook, he saad that 
it wotlid be impossible to find a more 
popular man in any country than Hugh 
John Macdonald. He appears M know 

and child in the 
allowed

Bid.* Alii : æio U GRAND PRIX / »' VhORS CONCOURS, Member of the Jtry
/ LYOdS httrnmJonil exhibition Wf. / ^ORDEttnOnt^fjon^rhibil^^

Extracted by Mean» ot "Fer

mentation” and Precipitation — 
Formed to

Rowland Group of Mines

21Metals

BOTakeBl* Company 

Over a 
—Mining Stock».

ISO 7Cariboo Hydraulic ....
Tin Horn .........
Smuggler 
Golden
Kelley Creek .
Athabasca ...»
Dundee ..............
Dardanelles ...
Dellle ..................
Noble Five ...
Reco ....................
Slocan-Cariboo 
Two Friends ..
Channe...............
Van Anda .........
Big Three ....
Commander ...
Deer Park ....
Evening Star
Giant ..................
Good Hope ...
Grand Prize ..
Iron Colt.........
Iron Mask ...
Joale...................
Juliet .............. .. •
Jumbo ................
Lily May .........
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Cris to ..............
Mascot ............................
Moneta..............................
Northern Belle ..........
Poorman ........................
St. Paul ................ .
Silver Bell ................
St. Elmo ................... ..
Virginia ................ • •
Victory-Triumph ....
War Eagle Con.............
West Le Rol-Josie .
White Bear ................
R. C. Gold Fields ..
Canadian G. F. S. ....................... *9
K. M. Syndicate ...
Gold Hills ................
Jubilee Development 
Ontario G. F. ......
Western Canadian ..

Sales reported : B. C. Gold Fields, 300, 
Smuggler. 3000, 2000, 1000, 500, 

1000 at 14%; winchester, 1000 at 15; Deer 
Park 1000, 200. 400, 1000 at 18, 500 at 18%, 
500 at 19; Monte Cristo. 2000, 500 at 30%; 
Gcod Hope. 1000 at 3%: Big Three, 10TO 
at 11%. T00O at 12; White Bear,
500, 500 at 7%; Victory-Triumph. 500 at 10.

:: iè
1W4 inM Gonger’s

\Coalv

BY USING THE
Cache ............ « 1the selenitic 

attention to-day
I4Perhaps no problem In '■su

25 t*very man, woman -----
province, and if the people are 
to vote they will go for Hugh John.

Being asked what he meant by al
lowed to vote," Mr- Pope said that if 
the lists were not grossly interfered w.tb 
Hugh John would carry the province- 

The member for Compton was also 
in the Kootenay- He says Hon. Charles 
Mackintosh’s company have purchased 
properties, exclusive of Le Boy, to the 
extent of $1,500,000. Mr. Mackintosh, 
ir-, who had reached Vancouver from 
the Klondike, says the output of gold 
will not be less than $25,000,000.

SO AIworld is attracting more
economical extraction of metals 

Process after pro-

Elixir, Powder & Paste47',i Ythan the 
from their original ores.

7 BENEDICTINS VFUof the1317% if. IVSI
perfected during the last 

the list 
has scarcely

cess has been ............. 1.50 lUt.P.P
of the Abbey of SOUL AC

Dom WAOUBLONNE, Prior.
Iovented in thiyMi1373bj the Prior P. B0URSAUD

WHOLESALE : .«V*
SEGUIN, BORDEAUX . *>; ./V)-

Established In 1807. ÿi* »

-

CONGER COAL CO Y,10century, and stillquarter of a ... 8 ionThe latest process
experimental stage, but already 

It Is called
* 2Hpassed the

bears the stamp of success, 
the "Zymean Process," owing to Its close 
resemblance to fermentation. In outline the 
details are as follows: The ores are pul- 

chemical action brought 
From «this solution the me- 

extracted by a series of prec P ta 
down in what is

,.. 12 10%
it irti

40 LIMITED*1 U7....... 4% 2%
....... 2 1
......... 14 \ .. COAL

LOWEST PRICES
verlxed, then ‘by CRATE,

ECO,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

Lasteru Ordered Oat.
The 1 asters in J* & J* Beil’s shoe 

factory hr.ve been ordered out by the 
union, the men claiming that they do 
not get the same figure as those who 
work in other factories- The employ- 

r/ ers claim, on the other hand, that, the 
d* men are well paid and well treated all 
3 round*

11%

i1 \71Into solution.
23. 30

SOLD by all STORES,
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.

«- PARIS OFFICE : 26, Rue d’Enghien.

tats are
tiens which bring them 
practically a metallic form.

The crushed ore Is placed In vate, trea- 
,d with a saturated solution of salt. 9 
this is added dlchlorlde of sulphur and ni
trate of soda. The contents of the vat 
are then heated up to Just below the bo- 

few tnlnutes all the met- 
solutloa and the sulphur can

.... U30 :
20 >
24
32 at2

................ 10

— M
ROYER ET HOUGIBR FRERES,

55 St. Sulplce Street, Montreal.General Note» From Montreal.
It is stated here that Sir Chafles Hib- 

bert Tnpper has given his political 
friends to understand that he will not 
be a candidate at ithe next Dominion 
elections- .

The report that Mr. George Young, 
formerly a wholesale merchant of this 
city, had died in the Soudan is contra
dicted, It appears that Mr. Young 
died in London, Eng., where he was 
stopping at 37 Fern Head)-road, Pad 
dington--' _________________

General Awent»,fi

Van AndaIn aIng point, 
als pass into 
then be filtered off.

Then the various motels can 
ated one after another and so
, Should the new proceM P™«fltory stage,

will not ru-e[th M B of Golden. 

B.C.. has secured a Bnglaml

p«««Tnd instruct possible user».In the 
detail of the method.

HOMESTAKE GROUP.

42
14in BRANCH YAK»

429 QUEEN STREET WEST.2.œ
v. v. v. à

HEAD OFFICE AND YARD
COR. BATHURST “"“,/ARLEYAVE.^be preclpit

recovered. %514
7'ias success-

great reduction in wood
5 at present prices is scarcely a risk and the 

^profits might be
«H10

11
514 ..

10
For the Holidays.immenseWOMEN, READ THIS.

300 at 5: • • e

A double compartment shaft is down over 
J60 feet. The vein at the bottom is 18 feet 
wide.

piocess 
Mr. Gordon C. COB. FRONT AND BATHURST.

, i Phone 132.
Cor. BIÆJfflÉER and WELLESLEY 

,1 phone 4488.

It May Shed Light on Some Hereto
fore Sombre Subjects.

are taken from an
804ph^eB184. ‘ PRINCESS ST.-Phone 190.

The following extracts 
nnonymoins article published in a magazine 
dated October, 1866. Three characters, Diog- 
enee, Aristippus and H-ipparchia, are sup
posed to be discussing “various aspects of 
the woman question.” It ts interesting to 
see how few changes and of what sort have 
been accomplished within the generation:

Diogenes—Eve did not enter, the orlgl 
nal plan; she was an unlucky afterthought.
Listen to Milton:
“Oh, why* did God, Creator wise, that peo

pled highest heaven 
With spirits masculine . , . . Î

You observe that there are no feminine 
angels In heaven?

Aristippus—So much the better for us, If 
we have them all here.

Diogenes—For the same reason, probably, 
we are told that there will be neither mar
riage nor giving In marriage hereafter.

Aristippus—Not at all. There will be so 
many more women in heaven than men that 
any marriage except of the Mormon kind 
would be impossible.

Aristippus—You forget that it was Eve 
who first picked the fruit from the tree of 
knowledge.

Diogenes—The only use she made of it 
was to get the Idea of dress; and the 
primeval curse still clings to man in the
shape of milliners' bills. i ,,- Avnense.

Aristippus—Nevertheless, we ought to be Write or w,r® Ponrman, West Le Rol and Josle, Montreal Red
grateful to her for her enterprising spirit. WANTED_JMÔunfa°n an<i Bl* Three. Wire quantity and lowest
Whatever her motives may have been, you price for quick sale,
must admit that her move was In the right ' 
direction. Where would we be now had the 
future of the race been left to Adam alone?
And If woman did turn man out of Para
dise, she has done her best ever since to 
make It up to him.

300 nt 7.

429 8PADINA AVENUE 
Phone 2110.

874 COLLEGE STREET 
Phone 4179.P. BURNS & GO.Pajama. Are Popular.

Many a woman of good Intentions does 
hot know exactly what pajamas are. No 
doubt she would like to. It Is with the 
humility of somewhat recently acquired 
knowledge that I rise to efiicldate pajamas. 
They are masculine slumber garments, prin
cipally. Tjfey are supposed to correspond 
with the robe de nuit and a long dressing 
gown of femininity—at ouce a sleeping 
robe and negligee costume. In which a gen
tleman may rise to pursue a burglar with
out apologizing for his appearance.

Pajymas ere bifurcated, and are worn 
with an unllned coat on the smoking jacket

c000 Tons on the Dump
A smelter soon to be in operation. 200 per 
cent, in dividends, at present price, is more 
than probable. Channe and Good Hope are 
also well thought of.

Roeeland Deal is 
Toronto Capitalist*.

An Important
Made by

The Consolidated Homestake Gold Mines 
rtf Rriilsh Columbia Is the name of a new

iErF2*EB-|l
Thomas Walmsley and Dr. Baldwin, a. of
(Toronto, and Banker Anderson of Oakv.lie,

DUNDEE, 
WILD HORSE, 
KEYSTONE, 
TAMARACK.

E. STRACHAN COX, .
9 Toronto St. ___

order.
They have been In use in America some

thing like twenty years. But the keen de
mand for them is fairly‘recent. Some go 
so far as to say that every gentleman sleeps 
in pajamas, but others deny it. However, 
a merchant tells me that according to the 
demand for these garments may a dealer's 
class of trade be judged. The less refined 
will not buy them.

Pajamas are of silk, silk and linen, linen 
and cotton.

Gorgeous articles of this nature are fig
ured silk and linen, in beautifnl blue and 
pink. Equally fine but less showy are suits 
of white India eilk. More ordinary gar
ments are of Madras and twill. Two dol
lars is a low price for one suit, $15 is high. 
Figured pink silk is $15.

Pajamas come for children so young as 
2% years. The prettiest ones are pink and 
blue sateen, made just like the garments 

except that there are two

GOLD STOCKS
Can. Gold Fields Syn., Monte us for quotations beforeWire 

purchasing.

Dundee, Tin Horn, White Bear.

Newfoundland Copper Mine».

raMuPeîect rirai6 appBanres,“Newfoundland
tBl 1U deposits have attracted great at
tention of late. Eve» at present the an
cient colony Js said to be the sixth upP»
copper-producing country In !>• *"'
The Indications are that this demand w.ll
continue to grow with the„ which 
» rirai development, a consideration which 
Is cheering to the Newfoundlanders, rn. 
Harris Sulphur and Copper Company of 
Glasgow, Scotland, rea„«Dg this fact,, n 
secured options on several nilnes lu Ne 
foumllanrt, which were secured by an ex. 

sent out to examine them. These 
Colchester, Robert *» 
mines, all situated 

lease of

PARKER & CO.,
Victoria Street ~ Toronto.

WANTED.copper

zFOX & ROSS, BELL TELEPHONEtown in Onta- 
stock of a

A live agent in every
handle the (personal)

mining company, operating in
Toronto,BROKERS, 19 and 21 Adelaide Street East, 

Toronto Mining Exchange. OF CANADA.mining rio to 
gilt-edged

•«»» -

cure a6e°^ °Box 178i Kossland, B.O.

MembersTel- 2765
for grown-ups, 
little “cars" which are to be secured to the 
Jacket with safety plus.

“Children have no bips," was the explana
tion; “the pins hold the trousers up se
curely."

But pink and’blue are not the colors most 
In demand for young wearers ft pajamas. 
Fine colored stripes on white backgrounds 
best survive the weekly wasbtub.

The Correct Corset.

PUBLIC OFFICEI

Long Distance Lines,
Person, wishing to communie.to by 
telephone with other cities aud tow»»
In Canada will find convenient room, 
at the Gedersl Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Tempei 
street. Open from 7 «.m. to ml* 
night. Sundays Inelndcd. 

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

T■w

Iron Mask 
Monte Christo 
Hammond Reef 

Cariboots,,) Deer Park 
Big Three

Canadian Cold Fields Syndicate

Wire us for quotations before pur
chasing.

Walking on Air. | ft ME EMM H l»..
pert
properties Include the 
Arm and Sunday Cove 
cd North Dame Bay. as well as a 
the Silver OLiff mine on Placentia Bay.

A Rich Gold Mine.
I At the regular meeting of the Portland 
Gold Mining Company, held July 0, the »>- 

amounting to lVa

Have orders already for thclr„r>J”rr1*u0° 
gratis owners ÏÆg

write at once, sending m™»'6 °f es? f" qc. 
Ontsrlo*"6 T' ^"^"-keBxïloraSn Col

/UmltPlI
mêmm

Have *1 îj8 Saver  ̂w hi oh isT great suc- 
riacerGol*Sa owuera wanting '

^„fE«^î,yora&ek«
%OTld write at once, sending sample of 

sand.

ranee-
^tem0o-biLdrap,te?' stock of 8,000,000 

shares, was declared.
This Is dividend No. 42 of the _l'0™rij1IT' 

and represents the distribution of $4->.000 
emong the stockholders this month. Whrti 
this dividend shall have been paid, the com
pany will have distributed over one and 
one-half m'lllons ot dollars among It. stock- 

the actual figures being $1,537,- 
„ dividend Is payable on the 15'h 
month, the books closing ou the

Those who sell them tell me that women 
are buying dozens of those little short cor
sets known by various names, but best un
derstood as athletic corsets, 
most comfortable for summer time, and just 
the things to go with the shirt waist. They 

to be had at all prices, daintily

G.F., 5c; Klondyke_Explora 
(limited), shares ^re 

Toronto
stocks have you to

25c for a few mays.
and Western wanted.
, you to exchanger WriteThese are
JOHN A. MOODY.oBrOoke,.nti

H. O’HARA & CO. FOR SALE-
O-G.F. Synr for sale at 8c. 
Ontario G-F. for sale at SUMMER SERGESare now

made, the best of them costing no trifling 
The finer makes are in white or 

colored satin aud often of brocades, which 
Frenchy. The athletic corset al-

24 Toronto St, Toronto. 2200 Shares 
2500 Shares

* Vrfondvke Exploration Oo.—25c, will 
be 50c a" share in a few days. Buy while 
you can.

Toronto 
or wire

mining stocks7. Xsum.holders,
080. The 
of the
llth and re opening on the 16th.

The much-talked-of car of rich ore which 
out from the Portland about a 

week ago has been sampled and tested by 
the smelter to which It was consigned.

that the ore would

GOLD STOCKS ! $18 to $20.are very
lows the figure ease and freedom of move
ment, and this Is the effect striven for by 
the modern woman. No matter how ele
gant the gowns she wears, it Is no longer 
fashionable for her to appear stiff and 
“dressed up” in theta,

looks In all ot her clothes as if they 
perfectly easy and comfortable and 

Pot at all u burden to her. jf you want 
to be quite fashionable—unless you are de
cidedly stout, when a long, heavily boned 
corset Is a necessity—have all your gowns 
fitted over a little short, low-busted corset.

ALL MINING shares

BOUGHT and SOLD.
». COCHRAN -~23 Colbome-St.

Member Toronto Stock Ex.

/ All new materials. Fit and work
manship guaranteed. Give us a triaL

and Western wanted- Write 
JOHN A- MOODY, Broker,

London, Ont•was sent Write us before inventing. Get our 
prices on dividend-paying stocks. Buy 
Globe Hill Cons- at 10 cents now. »

HIGGINS & HAMPTON-,

62 Victoria St., Toronto.

' DWYER,The up-to-date The feeling of buoyancy produced by

Pills is remarkable. One feels bright | __ , . n.,p Untpleand active, energetic and full of snap and PgflinSLllSr r 3 rK HOl 
vim. Rich red blood fills the veins, and mr BAY POINT
the nerves tingle with the sensation of I BIG BAY rum
youthful life and vigor.

The expectation was
from 30 to 40 ounces In gold per ton.

however, show that mining stockswoman
were 65 King St. W.Ihe actual returns, 

the value contained In the ore was nearly 
the consignment Is to be

246— Special quotations on —

“Crl.10-
Smuggler. ’ Re*f'

’writs or’wire orders (my expense). List 
your stocks with me at lowest price for 
quick sales.

double this, as , . .
mettled for In the neighborhood of «6 ounce»
In gold per ton. . . .

The exact weight of the shipment 9 
not known by The Gazette, but a car load 
lot is generally estimated at about 20 Whisk Broom» a» Dish wishers,
tons, although a considerably greater quan- most scrupulously neat housc-
tlty than that can, If necessary, ‘be crowd- k erg says ti,at 6be has discovered that 
ed Into a breed gauge car tll best sort of dishwasher Is a whisk

The value of the ore at the rate of .« broom This she esteems far above the or- 
ci pees per ton is 31520 per ton, or 830.4WW , Bo(t dishcioths or the twisted cord
on the entire shipment. In actual genu gold ,n the bouse furnishing shops,
there would be over 1500 ounces in a 20-1 6Ueh broom8i kept, respectively, one
ton shipment, which represents a very ; g and pottery> the other for metal
good-sized bar of yellow metal and <lalte idlsj,es always hang over the sink 
a small fortune In Itself. , her’ kitchen, and are In dally use. An

By troy measurement, the gold weighs a| recommendation Is the ease with
np 125 pounds.—Gazette, Colorado Springs. *.‘(ch they are kept clean, a moment's

holding under the running faucet washing 
away every scrap which may cling to 
them, and an occasional dipping in hot 
water, to which a little washing soda has 
been added, keeping them perfectly sweec.

Lake Simone
management of this popular summer 
announce that the hotel will be 

for the reception of guests on
TUESDAY, JUNE 21 ST,

• ••
The

resort
open

EVENING STARTXKMBLI1IG BAUDS AHD SHAKY MEMORY. 
A HAMH.T0B MAR’S EXPERIIffCE 

WITH A HEW MEDICHtB. Church's Auto-Voico Institute, 8 Pem
broke st., will remain open ALL SUM
MER. Address—Messrs.

CHURCH & BYRNE,
Principals, 9 Pembroke st.

Adjoins "Monte Cristo,” Is now being work
ed under the superintendency of BOY H. 
CLARKE. This stock Js an excellent pur
chase at present price.

We advise for Investment "Iron Mask” 
and “Monte Cristo."

A. L. Noverre,
'“pWWWAL MB»»

Dear sirs,— ....

also seemed to possess a remarkable influence 
nv«»r me The-violent palpitation of the

ïs&aiwy'Æggjgjîg
Blood and Nerve Pius. Great were the re-

sJSéhsfa-ssr-SïRraS
îhemfwSs a miserable wreck. Today 1 am 
a well man.

McKinnon Building, Toronto.
240Telephone 135.OF THE TEL 8128s

SMUGGLER,
lllHMOta *eS’od Sort"""*

our own hpat meets all trains.
Pure water—electric light.
Handsomely furnished-40 acre park. 
Good bicycle roads—fine fishing.
Safe bathing—lawn tennis, 
rroouet—bowling—boating.
Hotel run In modern style. 
BateV’ta’oo’per" day, $8.00 to *12.00 per

wet* Special rates to families.
M. McCONNELI*
46 Colborne-street. Toronto.

E. L SAWYER & GO, _# M0DLAND A
—“•« ThI'u'î»
Tgl^HOXKS ( MH. JONES. WAS.
Companies Kopresanted:

Scottish Union Sc National of frxLüburgh, 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North Arnerlc^. 
Canaaa Accident A»«urance ta «46

DECK PARK, 
sad all listed mining stocks at lowest

quotations.
JOHN IT «..BWEB. It Teronl. Street. 

Member Mining Excbn.ge, T.ronln,

42 King St. West, Toronto.
Csnods and !*■ Mines.

Mr. Thomas Gibson of the Ontario Burenn 
of Mines has been distinguishing himself 
nt the International Mining Congress at 
f>alt Lake Olty. Utah. He has furnished 
the congress with much Information regard
ing Canada, nnrl the Utah papers are de
voting lots of attention to him.

Keeplnsr Faith.
Sold a Toronto mining stock operator : 

" Rossi and has had a hard knock ; It is 
beginning to recover ; hut my advice to the
Kossland and other .Western brokers, U

WASTED AHD FOB SALE 246

DEER PARK.Hammond Reef. Smuggler,_White .Reap, 
Deer l*ark. Good Hope, -----
Cristo. Can. G. F. Syndicate. Athabasca. 
Van Anda and Victory-Triumph at close
qU"taROBERT DIXON, 37 Yonge-street, 
Member Toronto Mining Exchange,Toronto,

■Phone 14.

Your, truly,
THOS. FLYNN, 51 Elgin St, Himilton, Ont. Only those who have bad experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off- pain 
light and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Curts,

Write dr wire me for close quotations. 
Copy of Annual Report teuton ap
plication. J. L. MITCHELL,

Tel- 468. 78 Yonge Street.

Van Every'» excursion, which left last 
Saturday for New York, Boston, Portland, 
etc was such a success that \ an Is rua-
Thursdny'next, ^h.n,t“ and* hjs

crowded with parties who are booking al
ready.

Dr Word’s Blood end Nerve Pills are sold

Hi AL™,^.A^SH,^.rB8r:-BayThe Dr. tivard Co., 71 Victoria SL. Toronto. I geirte. Oat,
Book of information fw. 1

#4 IPol at, 
150
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hite Star Line 1
Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes- 

VUy from New York for Liverpool, calling 
[it Queenstown : , ,
Ks. Majestic ......................... ^u!y 1?’ Boon
pS Germanic ................ .. July noon
pS. Cymric ..n..........July 27, noon
|SS. Teutonic.................................August 3, noon

Special low First Cabin rates by SS. 
[Cymric.

G. S. FORSTER,
Freight Agent. 

CrtAS. A. PI PON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8, King-street 

east. Toronto.

a

The Most Picturesque Summer Resort la 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE. 
Every River a no Lake Along the Line of 

the Newfoundland Railway Abound.
with Salmon and Trout.

THE SHORTEST SKA VOYAGE.
Quickest and Safest Route to Any Part to 

via the Rpyat Mail Steamer 
• BRUCE,”

Classed A1 at Lloyds.
Sydney every Tuesday and 

Friday evening on arrival of the I.C.R. ex
press. Returning leaves Placentia every" 
Monday and Thursday morning on arrival# 
of St. John's express.

Through tickets on sale at all stations on 
the I.C.R. and C.P.R. , ,

about the 1st July steamer

Leaves North

Oumiirurl..—... 
will make three trips per week each way 
between North Sydney and Port-aux-Bas- 
ques, Newfoundland. _

The sea trip will be only 6 hours. For all 
Information apply to

R. G. REID. St. John’s, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO.. Agents, 

North Sydney, C.B.

| Sailing Under British and German Flag*
First. Second.

JULY 20—Nooordland...$70.00 $38.00
i JULY 20—TongarlrO .................. 52.50 34.00
: JULY 21—Pr. Reg. Lultpold- 75.00 45.00
JULY 23—Belgenland.  none 35.00

. 05.00 none
. 100.00 45.00
. 70.00 38.00

JULY 23—Boadlcea .
JULY 26—Trave..........
JULY 27—Friesland ••
JULY 28—Fried der Grosse.. 75.00 42.50
JULY 28—Furst Bismarck.... 105.00 45.00
JULY 30—Pennland................... none 85.00

Berths reserved In advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.246

LONDON Tin the THAMES
wi^.^kM^-leyl^^ITIne.

Boadlcea..........July 23 Cleopatra ...Aug. 13
Alexandra ..July 30 Victoria ... Aug. 20 
Wlnifreda ..Aug. 6 Boadlcea .. Aug. 27 

Passenger accommodations on upper decks 
amidships. Two promenade decks. 

• Kates, $65 and $7o. For particulars, 
passage, etc., apply to BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

246

TAKE THE

Dominion 8.8. Line
CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE •1

FOR EUROPE. S

iSteamer. From Boston.
CANADA............Thursday, June 30, 5.30 p.m.

Steamer. .Sat., Ju"™ lS^O.OcTi.m.

LABRADOR............Sat., June 25, 0.00 a.m.
V VANCOUVER..............Sat., July 2, 0.00 a.m. ■

SCOTSMAN................Sat., July 0. 9.00 a.m. 1
YORKSHIRE............Sat., July 16, 9.00 a.m.

D TORRANCE & CO., Montreal. W
corner Ring and .

DOMINION...

A F WEBSTER. N.E.
' ' Yonge-streets, Toronto.

BEAVER LINE#
royal mail steamers,

Weekly from Montreal to

Steamers Montreal,
Lake Superior............ May 25

.. 21..............  Lake untario* ............ ‘
-• 28..................... Tongarlro ..

June 4........ Lake Huron .
■■ li./.......... Lake Superior
“ 18............................. Gallia ...
“ 25..............Lake Ontario ....

July 2........................Tongarlro.................... .# 07 ,•• »................  Lake Huron ................. . 21
•* is.............. Lake Superior ...............Aug. a
For freight and passenger rates applyto 

c j SHARP W F and P. A. 80 xonge- I Street ?r to D. W. CAMPBELL Manager, 
r Montreal, Que.

From
- Liverpool. 

M-yi4T: G s
. •• 15

“ 22
• 20 

.’.July 8 
. “ 13

RAILWAY
SYSTEM‘t

18

Tourist Resorts
Wide Open for Season of 1898

Send for the following 
Publications:

Canadian Summer 
' Guide, Muskoka Folder, Mus- 
d Koka Land of Health and Pleas* . 

ure. Fishing and Hunting Re
sort Guide, Gateways to Tourist 
Travel. . .
- lOl KIST FARES. These will be I ■
upon application to any agent of the uran» 
Trunk Railwy System.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto. g

m
Resort

m

\

r-

You pay Doctor
Patent Bird Bread, 
you buy not merely 
the content» of the 
pocket, hut with it 
the skill and ex
perience of a life
time amouR birds. 
No other seed can 
truthfully say this.

Not for bis pres
cription, but for 
knowing bow to 
prescribe. Toe 
mere ingredients 
aro cheap, enough, 
but a wrontr selec
tion would be fatal. 
So, in using Cot- 
tarn’s Seed and

NOTICE “ÏÏS:

- get this U5c. worth for 10c. Three time* the value et 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Rend OOTIAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 Wes-poet free 25c.
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Six per cent, per ann 
the British Empire Mui, 
Company. Loudon, Eng 
fills guarantee 
that fpe British Kmplr< 

. On a basis of 114 per cet 
Canadian Government 
VIILLIAMS, 24 King on

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MOÏfoïlNG
FINANCIAL BROKEB& Is cvldt*171; War Eagle, 600, 300, 500 at 263.

Afternoon sales: Richelieu. 2u at 102, 
Halifax Hy„ 25 at 133%; Toronto Ry., 10 
25 at 97; Royal Electric, 2o at lu-%, 45 at 
158%, 50 at 158%; War Eagle, o00 at 202, 
250 at 202%, 1000 at 202.

üjSSS-sS®,#
Hodgeon secured 027 at 77-16c. Mr. 
bought 21X1 boxes at .%c. Mr- Written 
bought a further selection of bOOb”*”,
7 7-ltic. Mr. Ilot Uns secured the next seiec 
tlon, after which Mr. Ba ley bought alew 
factories at 7%c. The balance cT the board 
fell to Mr. Fitzgerald at 7 546c. K.nlv1p<1 Stirling, Ont., July lA-Ukecse boated 
950 boxes. Sales: Hodgson, 420 at » ■ 
Watkins, 345 at 7%c; Magratb, 185 at i%e. 
Board adjourned for one »«k. h , 

1-lcton, July 13.-Thirteen factories bpard 
805 colored and 100 white cheese to-daj. 

Highest bid, 7%c. So sales 
Napanee, July 13,-One thousand tnre_ 

hundred and eighty boarded, 0-> 601,1 at
7 Woodstock, July 13--»t the cheese mar
ket here to-day 21 Jac,ork'6 ".ÎSg whiTe' 
boxes Cheese, 2204 colored and J018 "““j

gasMrssuff

0nt July 13.—Tweed Cheese ïhfarf&et here to-night; 740 cheese board- 
ed, all white. BrtSneUtaugbt «0 at 
7 9-16c; Lowrey bought 290 at 7 7 loc. 
board adjourned for one week.

yjzOLE^LE MER0HANT3.

To the T rade
Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 

on track at Toronto. 34; In bbls., $4.10.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

OSLER & HAMMONDA
i K. B. OsLia, SJTtfCR IIUOKEU and 1

IL 'J. Hammond, Muanclal Agents.
11. A. Smith. Members Toronto stock hicuaora 1 
Dealers In Government Municipal Ran. 
way Cur Trust, aud Miscellaneous Debea. 
turcs, Stocks on Loudon. (Eng)., New ïork, 
Montreal and Toronto Excnauges bought 
and sold on commission.

NINETEEReceipts of farm produce of ill kinds.were 
t to-day.
ne load of red wheat sold at 81c.

Oats easier; 1000 bushels sold at 30o to

Hay—Sew sold at $6 to #7 per ton for 
15 loads, and old at $8 to $9 tor about 6
’“Straw sold at $6 to $6.50 per .ton. 

Dressed hogs firm at $6.75 to $7 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush
“ red, bash .............

•■ goose, bush
Barley, bush ................
Rye, bush ....................
Oats, bush...................
Pens, bush
Buckwheat, bush ...

Seed
Red clover, bush ....
Alslke clover, bush ..
Timothy, bush.............
Beans, white, bush ..

May and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton 

•< old, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 6 00 

“ loose, per ton ... 4 00

New York Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co. report to-day's 

fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change as follows :

July 14th. X Rumors of Set-Backs in the Peace 
Prospects

• :

Price Quoted for Same on Export 
Basis. SANTI,81c. Low. CloseOpen High 

Am Sug Re!*.! !i,"l34 134% 136%
AtcbiroS, pref" .35*4 35% 84% 31%
IS St, vM > 1 g .‘g
B & O .........................  14* 14* 14% 14v,
BEt|.......................  55% 55% 54% 54%
Can South....................54V, 51V, 53% i#<%
C & O............................2;;% 23% 22% 22%
C Je N W ................129% 1211% 127% 127%C B & G .................. 10»% 1ÔU% 105 105%
C M & St P........... 99% 99% 98% 99
C & R I .................... 06% 97% 05% 06%
Con G as '.................198 198 197 197
D & H ............... ...106 ................... 106
Gen Elec ... .... 39% 311% 3S% 38%
Jer Cent ... ..... 90% 90% 80 89%
L & N ...................... 53% 53% 52% . 52%
Man.............................. 107% 108 1011% 106%
Met Trac................... 158% 158% 157 15.%
M K & T pref .... 84% 34% WA |4%
Mo pac..............«% m S aï

:: iis% iil% U7% m%

A Beautiful 
Selection

F. H. Gooch,'“S'1
28 Wellington Street East.

All el ai scs of property insur-l wilh reliable 
companies at tariff rates in any part o, 
Canada.

Phenes, Office. 4î3-*r»ldellee. 4243.

Canse a Sensation Throughout the 
List — Slight Recovery at the 
Close—Canadian Stocks Dull—Am
erican Ralls Higher In London— 
Notes and Gossip.

No. 1 Manitoba Hard Selling—Chi
cago Market Lower To-Day, With 
Liverpool and Paris Higher—In
dia’s Crop for 1807-8 — Markets 
and Gossip.

$0 66 to $.... 
•• 0 81 
..0 70 
. 0 34
.. 0 40
.. 0 :$0 33
•• 0 51
... 0 45 ....

eti
4 \-
I

We have Just received a large ship
ment of floor squares In a variety of 
grades and In the following sises.

And Now the Sfl
J. A. GORMALY & CO.

STOCKS.

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST. -3

Wednesday Evening, July 13.
Wall-street stocks were irregular to-day, 

with a general downward tendency. 'Hie 
bearish facto;» were rumors of trouble In 
the Philippines between Americans and 
Germans, and reports of yellow fever work
ing havoc in the army in Cuba. The entire 
list declined one to two points. There was 
a partial recovery late in the day, and the 
market closed fairly steady.

Canadian stocks contlriue extremely Inac
tive, with closing prices fractionally lower, 
ns a rule, than yesterday's final figures. 
Northwest Land pref. showed a little 
strength, selling at 58. War Eagle sold at 
261V* to 263 at Montreal, and at 260 to 
261% on the loca* board.

No afternoon board will he held In Mont
real for the rest of July.

American rails In London to-day closed % 
to 1% lower than yesterday. C.P.R. was V* 
higher.

Console were unchanged In London.
In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at 103f 

17V*c.
French exchange on London, 25f 22c.
Amount of bullion withdrawn from the 

Bank of England on balance to-day, £358,-

Weduesday Evening, July 13.
New wheat Is beginning to offer from 

Chatham, Egsex and other Ontario points, 
and Its price to-dùy on export basis may 
be placed at about 68c, north and west. 
To-day's open quotation for July wheat 
free-on-board at Toledo or Detroit, up to 
the end of the month, is 78V*c. 
eqhal to 78c afloat at Montreal or 68c at 
north and west points. Outside buyers are 
therefore paying farmers about 65c for new 
wheat for export, though millers may for 
a while pay a small premium for * small 
lots.

On the Toronto Board trade continues 
quiet. For old red winter 79c north and 
west Is the quotation. A sale of 5000 bush
els of No. 1 Manitoba sard Is reported at 

Toronto and west, equal to 97V*c 
afloat at Fort William.

The Chicago wheat market opened strong 
this morning above yesterday's ci ose on 
reports of large export orders at New 
York. Sales by scalpers and the fine har
vest weather prevalent, brought about a 
decline, and July Closed lV*c, Sept. %c and 
Dec. V*c per bdehel below the previous final 
figures.

On the Liverpool board wheat to-day 
closed unchanged at %d per cental higher 
than yesterday. Paris wheat closed 10c 
higher for the day. Antwerp unchanged.

Com was steady at Chicago. On the Liv
erpool board July and Sept, wheat dosed 
Vfcd higher than yesterday, and Dec. W 
lower.

Provisions went lower to-day on report 
of yellow fever among the American forces 
In Cuba and on reaiizatlon sales.

Cheese rallied 6d in Liverpool to-day.
Lard recovered 3d in Liverpool.
Sept, wheat puts at Chicago, 66V*c; calls, 

67%e. Sept, wheat puts, good all next 
week, 64c; calls, 73V*C-

Septr^corn puts, 31V*c; calls, 32c. Sept, 
corn puts, good all next week, 31c; calls, 
34%c.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day, 44 cars, against 184 same day 
last year.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day; 
Wheat 40, com 209, oats 114. Estimated 
for Thursday: Wheat 50, corn 300, oats

7 feet 6 inches x 10 feet 8 Inches. 
9 feet 10 Inches x 13 feet 1 Inch.
8 feet 8 inches x 10 feet 10 inches.

.*3 00 to 83 40
3 25 4 00

SPANISH TR1 25 1 35
0 60 0 75

Freehold Loan BPhone 115.
PRIVATE WIRES.

$6 00 to $7 00 HENRY A. KINC&CThe8 00 9 00This Isf HLLIG LETTER ORDERS 1SPE6HIIÏ.
John Macdonald & Co.

6 50 Brokers. iNat Lead .,.
NYC
N YL E & XV......... 13
N Y O & W 
Nor Pac ...

do pref ...
Omaha ... .
Pac Mall ...
Pullman ...

5 00# STOCKS, CHAIN, PROVISIONS, It Was a Condition! 
A Commission w 
Out the Terms 
Credit to Gene 
Fever Patients t

Dairy Predact
Batter, lb. roll. .................$0 14 to $0 16

••large rolls .
Eggs, new-laid, case lots. 0 12 
Cheese, per lb ....................0 10

Meat

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
New York, July 13,-The stock markets

»^V°?Kneof A?4Cw fever

Ere^pAeti » a>d g
«n,cBtMeh TheÆinlffi1 ‘of

thLBrotlama^n>lehc°hnnge In the discount- 
rate of the Bank of England to-morrow. 
In that can be said Is that the retention 
of the rate will not check the gold with
drawals, while a reduction of 2 per cent, 
would not facilitate them. Owing to the

getltinea* were°8*nallbb’
showed large rise. The market In Berlin 
was firm and Paris steady.

18%1U i*
.. 70% 70% 69% 69%
.. 82% 83 81 81
..29 ... ... 29
. 210 210 209 209

S « ’1
::S =$ »? =$

.. 23 25 21% 24%

.. 12% 12% 12% 12% 
24% 24% 23% ‘£i%

.. 60% 61% 59% 60
... 67 67% 66% 66%
.. 19% 19% 1*78 1«%
.. 93 93% 92 92

14% Telephone1 47 Private Wires.0 14 0 15
A) 14

12 King St. East, Toronto.0 11
Wellington and Front St». Boat, 

TORONTO. Freak
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$7 50 to $8 60 
•• forequarters, cwt .. 4 50 5 50
Lamb, yearling, cwt........ 7 00 8 00

" spring, per lb .. 0 10 0 11
Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 5 00 6 00

7 50 8 50
. 6 75 7 00

CUMMINGS & CO,P o.................
Reading ... 
South lty ...

do pref ... 
Tend <J & I 
Tex Pac ... 
Union Pac .. 
U P

Brokers, 4 Victoria Street. 
New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions. 246

Washington, July 14. 
from General Miles, wri 
o'clock

RAILWAY NOTES.

Railway officials rdeclare that the 12th of 
Only traffic was the largest for years. The 
Northern division of the G.T.R. alone car- 
feed 10,000 passengers.

An exciting scene was 
Union Station yesterday when a trainload 
ef 200 horses and 300 abouti lg men went 
through from Hamilton to Montreal.

Special trains passed over the Grand 
JTrunk and Canadian Pacific lines yesterday 
tarrying horsemen to the Bel-Air races, 
Montreal. The Grand Trunk also had a 
train of 18 cars of race horses from Fort 
Erie

General Superintendent McGolgan left 
for Niagara yesterday morning.

Grand Trunk City Passenger Agent J. W. 
Myder Is In Muekoka on a business trip.

Veal, carcase, cwt .
Hogs, dressed light 

•• . “ heavy.........6 00 6 10 Phone 21Perfect wire service. Plnya del Este, July ll 
14.—General Toral forma 
of Santiago—on the termJ 
Spain. General Shatter rj 
rangements for carrying d 

This Is highly gratifylJ 

command are entitled to 
the nlniost insuperable on 

A portion of the army 
made to separate those wj 
who are still on board shj 
mediately made for carry! 
A. Miles, Major-General

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair
Turkeys, per lb...........
Spring ducks, per pair .

Frnlt and Vegetables— 
Potatoes, per bog 
New Potatoes, bush .... 0 90
Cabbage, each .....................0 05
Onions, Spanish, per 11».. 0 00%
Beets, per dozen ...............0 12%
Cauliflower, per dozen .. 0 50

pref ... 
Leath pref 

Wabash pref .. 
West Union ..

.$0 45 to $0 00 

. 0 08 0 11 
. 0 60 0 75

V s FRANK CAYLEY,created at the

BEAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.

16 Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto.
Rents collecied, Investments procured, es-' 

tales managed, Insurance effected, ■
Phone 1532. 241

000. London Stock Market.
July 12. July 13. 

Close. Close. 
..Ill 11-16 111 11-16 
..111% 111 U-ld
.. 86 86%
..123% 122%
..114
. .103% 102%

$0 35 to, $0 40 Spanish fours continue to rise on the 
prospect of peace. They closed In London 
at 37% to-day, a gain of 1% since yester
day.

The net gold balance 
States Treasury to-day, $172,643,085, an In
crease of $803,968.

At New York United State# bonds closed: 
U.S. new fours, reg., 124; do., coup., 124. 
U.S. fours, 110; do., coup., 110%; do., sec
onds, 95; U.S. fives, reg., 112%; do., coup., 
112%.

The regular quarterly dividend of 1 per 
cent, was declared o-n N.P. pref.

Missouri Pacific earnings for the first 
week in July increased $8000 over the 
same week fast year. Increase from Jan. 
1, $1,667,386.

C.P.R. closed % higher in London.
The following quotations were received 

by A. E. Arne# tt Co. from their Lon
don agents: G.T.R. 4 per cent, guaranteed 
stock, 76; G.T.R. first preference shares, 
68%; G.T.R., second preference shares, 46%, 
Wabash "B" incomes, $S6 Hudson Bay,

Consols, money ... 
Console, account .. 
Canadian Pacific ... 
New York Central . 
Illinois Central ...
St. Paul.....................
Erie...............................
Beading......................
Pennsylvania Cent .
Louis & Nash .........
Union Pacific .#. ..

in the United60 Chicago Gossip.

A- Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS, 

23 Toronto St., Toronto,

113Henry 
received the
^ Wheat—Opened firm under the continued 
Influence of yesterday’s reported laice ex- 
pon demand and steady foreign advices, 
and is thought to have been aided by sup- 
pert given on protection of short contracts 
by Eastern speculators, °7*n8 0tr”1a2^te 
lenorts regarding crops of several South eastern StStes. Vhls support.zeemed prin
cipally In December. f rade.„^Lj g,h» 
however, and the news soon Induced the 
scalpers, who bought yesterday ana to-day 
or. the export reports from the seaboard 
to liquidate, as later report from New York 
only confirmed 58 loads out of the 100 re
ported yesterday. The weather, with the 
exeeotlon of » few showers, was all that 
could be desired in the harvesting regions, 
and advices from the lake region rnarket- 
Detrolt and Toledo—told of liberal accept
ances of bids by farmers for quick deliv
ery, but St. Louis was more directly affect
ed, with No. 2 cash 3c lower, and No. 3 
5c to 7c lower, and hard to sell at tha% 
which was In marked contrast with New 
York’s firmness on further export buying 
again to-day for shipment gfe^he Continent,

............................... 1

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, car lots, per
ton ...............................................

Straw, baled, car lota, per
ton.................................... 4 00

Potatoes, car lots, per bag . 0 35
Butter, large rolls...................... 0 14

*• choice tubs ... ................0 12
“ inferior tube....................0 10%

Creamery," boxes.......................... 0 16%
Creamery, pouno rolls ....
Eggs, choice, candled................0 11

13%.........14
9%9%$7 50 to $8 50 . 60% 00%

55%55%4 50 . 250 39
All Mining Stocks Bought and 

Sold on Commission Only. 246
0 18 
0 13The Wabash Railroad Company

With its superb and magnificent new 
train service, is now acknowledged by 
all travelers to be the most perfect 
railway system in America. It now 
runs four trains each way daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and 
Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Falls, Welland, Slmcoe, Tilsonbnrg, St. 
B’homas, Chatham and Detroit. The 
'•Continental Limited” is the most beauti
ful train ever seen in this country, all 
Sts cars have the new modern wide 
Vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains 
have free reclining chair cars. FuU 
particulars of this wonderful railroad 
from any R. R- Agent, or J. A. Richard- 
gon,,District Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto 
end St. Thomas, Ont. d

MILES INTER VIE\New York Gossip.

New York :
The stock market was irregular and un

settled In the early dealings on the report 
from the front and the prospect thaitjbo 
Spanish Government would persist In the 
war. There were some sharp rallies on 
the short side covering, but prices weak
ened later on reports of yellow fever among 
our troops. Other rumors were that there 
had been some setback to the campaign In 
Cuba, and that trouble had occurred In the 
Philippines between Dewey and the visiting 
German men-of-war. Prices ran off-to 2 per 
cent., the reaction being most pronounced 
In Sugar, Tobacco, Manhattan and Omaha. 
Illinois Steel rose nearly 3 per cent, on 
rumors that tbe company had 
the Elglln, Joliet & Eastern Railroad. The 
market closed somewhat steadier In tone, 
with railles from the lowest points.

The Evening Post’s London Cable.
East Buffalo, July 13.—Cattle, receipts 

Hght and about all composed of butcher»" 
stock and mixed lots; market abdut steady 
for good butchers.

Veals and calves—Receipts light; market, 
with light suppiy, ruled active and higher.

Hogs—Receipts moderate; market closed 
strong with a fairly active demand; prices 
for all grades higher up to noon. Good to 
choice Yorkers, $4.15 to $4.17: prime light 
do.. $4.15 to $4.17: mixed packers, $4.12 to 
$4.17; medium, $4.15 to $4.17; heavy hogs,
: 14.15 to $4.17; roughs. $3.35 to $3.50; stags,
: 12.75 to $3: pigs, $3.85 to $4.17

Sheep and lambs—Supply contlnueARIght ; 
market ruled about steady; spring 78mbs, 
choice to extra, ewes and wethers, $6.25 to 
$6.50; buck eyes, fair, $5.75 to $6; culls, 
fair to good, $4.75 to $5.50: common to 

yearlings, $4.50 to-$5;25: native dip
ped sheep, cholce.to selected wethers, $4.65 
o $4.75; fair to choice mixed sheep, $4.25 

to $4.00: culls and common ewes, sheep, 
$2.25 to $3.75. «.

0 11
0 17 The Conference That 1 

less Surrender of t 
of Eastern C

General Wheeler’j heaild 
Santiago do Cuba, July 13, ! 
eton, Jamaica, July 14.—(1 
pears that on Monday Genj 
not again demand the un 
render which General Tonil 
Sunday, but he offered aa 
proposition to accept the 
the enemy, and to transp! 
officers and troops to Spain 
all their arme behind, and 
their parole. It was this pi 
General Toral declined yesf

This morning It was dd 
personal interview 
General Mile# and his staj 
further than General Shaftd 
lent plght, accompanied by 
uutf hi* .-duff, rode out 
shortly befori 3 o'clock, i| 
f$uue, A iiquiît I0T a pe 
Wtth the Spanish Commun J 
made, acceded to, aud at I 
General Miles, General si 
Wheeler, General Gilmore, 
Cnpt. Willey and Col. Meetrl 

eel over our entrenchments 
Into the valley beyond.

Under Spreading Mil
The Americans were mJ 

Toral and, his chief of staff 
lug mango tree, at the hot 
ley, about half way betweej 
Interview that followed lal 
hour. The situation was pld 
lore General Toral, and he 
alternative of being sent 
garrison, i‘r leaving San tin a 
only condition Imp'wed be In I 
not destroy the existing ft 
should leave his anna b<j 
ter condition the SpanlsH 
does not epenk English, ed 
his Interpreter was linpoesl 
laws of Spa,Ini gave n gfj 
tlon. He might abandon id 
found It untenable, but he 
his arms behind without ml 
to the penalty of being coni 
shot

His Government, he sail 
him permission, to evucuatd 
was all. Further than thn 
less to go.

Toral Saw It Wa» I
Without saying so In won! 

said the tenor of General 
all betrayed bis realization 
not hold out long. When 
explained that his reinforce! 
lug up, that he waa compw 
end that new batteries we 
General Toral simply shru 
Hers.

•‘I am but a subordinate, 
1 obey my Government. li 
we can die at our posts.”

During the course of an 
eral Toral said the bom by 
day and Monday had done 
He admitted the shells frJ 
the fleet had destroyed fo il 
asserted that only half a ij 
tbe garrison had been in j 
volunteered the Informatll 
Miles gallantly Inquired 
Linares' condition, that tl 
probably be compelled to a 
la tlon of l^s left arm at tti

Camara Sailing Towel
New York, July 14.—A l 

World from Gibraltar, H 
steamer Just arrived froj 
rarfean report» having sffelj 

nmra’s sqiuidrcm steering 
of Cartagejjn.

Gun prndtlbe was const)! 
aboard the warships as loi 
lu sight. The report that J 
son's fleet is coming to d 
gf’lfit excitement and prof-J 

Tbe lnhaMtauts of Ceiij 
Are leaving for Inland toJ

JOHN STARK & GO.,0 180 17
0 12

Members Toronto titooic Exonangt»

26 Toronto Street, i
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY la 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgagis. Cou- ' 
pons, Interest. Rents collecied.

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised dally by James Hallam 

& Sons, 109 Front-street east, Toronto.
Hides, No. 1 green.............. 0 09 to ....
Hides, No. 1 green steers..0 09% to ....
Hides, No. 2 green steers ..0 08% to ....
Hides, No. 2 green ........... 0 08 to ....
Hides, No. 3 green .............0 07 to ....
Hides, cured...........................  0 09% to 0 09%
Tallow, rendered.................. 0 03 to 0 03%
Tallow, rough.......................... 0 01% to 0 02%
Sheepskins..................................... 1 10 -to 1 25
Pelts, each............................... 0 30 to 0 40

150. 20%.Stocks of wheat at Fort William and Port 
Arthur are 428,791 bushels, »* agalnst 494,- 
137 bushels a week ago, and 1,611,824 bush
els a year ago. "

Total clearances to-day: Wheat and flour 
equal to 146,000 bushels; corn, 316,153 bush-

Exports at New York to-day: Ftour 3654 
bbls. and 19,748 sacks; wheat, 42,i97 bush-

R. H. TEMPLE, !Money Markets.
On the local market call loans are at 4 

to 5 per cent. In New York call loans to
day were 1% to 1% per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is 2% per cent., 
and the open market rate 1 1-16 to 1% per 
cent.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
13 MELINDA STREET,. 1

Stock Broker and Financial Agent
Lsluulisbed 1871. STUVko BOUGHT AN# 

SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 163% 
Money to loan.

purchasedels.

I ww
eU. Foreign Exchange.

Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy.

Y.Y. Funds..| % to %J1-16 dis to 1-32 
Stg. 60 days. -|9% to . .18% to 8 15-16.
Stg. 60 days. .J9% to . ,]8% to 9 

do demand.. 9% to 9%|9 3-16 to 8%
— Pates In New* York.—

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days ..| 4.85%|4.84% to 4.84% 
Sterling, demand ,.| 4.87 |4.85% to 4 86

H. O’Hara <Ss Co. iThe Indiana weekly crop bulletin says: 
Good wheat crops are in stack and thresn- 
Ing continues uninterruptedly. Most cor
respondents agree that the wheat crop is 
the largest yet and best quality in years. 
Prospects are for an excellent corn crop. 
Oats ripening rapidly, In good condition, 
and promising average crop.

Livestock receipts at Chicago to-day: Cat
tle 14,500, hogs 25,000.

Connty New#.
James Bliss of Bnttonville, Township of 

Markham, was in the city yesterday and 
•reports excellent crops of hay. tjdieat and 
barley, while oats, peas and the root crops 
ore suffering for the want of rain. Mr. 
jtllss told a World reporter that the hay 
crop was something enormous, mentioning: 
es an instance,* the case of a farmer, Mr. 
C. Brodle, lot 17, con. 4, who had taken 
66 large loads of clover hay from 16 acres 
of ground.

Cucumbers
fruit ” to many persons so 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can ln- 

•^ Bulge to their heart's content If they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and is a sure cure

Members Toronto Slock Exchange, 21 
Torouto-sueet, Toronto.

Debentures uougnt 
Stocks In Toronto,

SCORES’ ESTAB. 1843 uud sola. 
Montreal.

ESTAB.1843 withNew Y
and Loudon bought for cush .or on u 
gin.

Mining stocks dealt In.
Telennone 915.

Sell.Sell. Buy.
77 KING W.TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.77 KING W.

tf:

NOVEL
SUITINGS

India*# Wheat Crop.
Under date Simla, June 2, the Statistical 

Bureau of the Government of India has is
sued tbe following final general memoran
dum on the wheat crop of 1897-98:

The latest returns shqw that the harvest 
in Northern Indian is hotter than was pre
dicted. The yield Is dp the whole good.

In Western "and Central India there has 
not been much improvement, except in 
Bombay, where an excellent harvest In the 
Gujrat States, particularly Kashiawar and 
Kutch helped to supplement the deficiency 
in other parts of the province. Generally 
there has been a contraction of the 
under wheat, due partly to the necessity 
of replenishing food stock# by planting ja- 

and other grains, and partly by the 
dltlons of the season. Full 

reports have not been received from RaJ- 
putana and Central India, but the average 
and yield for the states and agencies for 
which estimates have been received, are 
given in the tabular statement.

The total area and yield for the season, 
so far as returns have been received, com
pare as follows with the preceding years:

Area Yield
(lii verres). (In tons). 
'.24,806,901 6.065.520

. 19,024,201 4,892,879

.22,501,561 6,506,820

I ami all other 
* wnllKteri or 

listed Min
ing Stocks 

beaghl and soWI. ™reo, w.rc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
43 King 6t. W., Toronto.

Monte Cristo 
Deer ParkToronto Stock Market.

1 p.m.
Ask. Bid.

... 250 240 250

... 106% 108% 109% 1U8%

... 240 232% 240 232%

... 178 172 177 172%

.... 140 139% 140 139%

... 204 200 20* 201

... 256 254 258 254.

... 180 177 180 177

.............  179 ... 179

. . 104 102 102% 101%

and melons are , ” forbidden 
constituted that 3.30 p.m. 

Ask., Bid. 
242

•t
Montreal.............
Ontario . i. ...
Toronto.............
Merchants • • •
Commerce . .
Imperial ...
Dominion............
Standard ............
Hamilton ... ..
Traders ... ...
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa..............
British America 
West Assur ... .
Imperial Life ..
Consumers’ Gcs
Montreal Gas .........
Dom Telegraph.............
Ont & tju'Ap L Co. 50 
Can N W Land pr.. 53 
Can Pac Ry stock . 84 
Toronto Blectric .. 137 

do new .... ....
Gen Electric .........

do pref................
Com Cable ......

do coup bonds . 
do reg bonds ...

Bell Tel................
R & O N Co ...
Toronto St Ry .
London St Ry ..
Ham Elec Light 
London Electric
War Eagle............
Brit Can L & I.
B. & L. Assoc..
Con L & N I Co.
Canada Per...........
Can. S. & L.........
Cent Can L .........
Dom 8 & I Soc...............
Freehold L & 9*.. 100 

do 20 per cent .. 75
Ham Prov........... .. ...
Hur & Erie L & 8. ...

do 20 per cent...........
Imperial L & lav.. 100 
Land B & L ...... ...
Lon & Con L & A. 70 
Lon & Ont
Manitoba Loan ... 50
Ontario L & D..... ...
People's Loan ..... 36 
Real Est L & D... 65
Tordnto 8 & L........ 118% 115
Union L & S....... <0 ...
West Car; L & S............. 118

do 25 per cent...........
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Ontario Bank.

109; Western Assurance. 100 at 165%; C P. 
R.,'25 at 83%; Toronto Electric, 50 at 130%; 
War Eagle. 500, 500 at 261.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Traders Bank, 3 at 103; 
Northwest Land pr., 15 at 53; C.P.R., 15 at 
S4, 25 at 83%; Toronto Electric, 10 at 136%; 
Table, reg bonds, $500 at 105%: London 
Electric, 25 at 103%; War Eagle, 100 at 
261%, 500 at 261.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Traders Bank. 10, 55, 
10 at 102: British America, 20 at 126%: Do
minion Telegraph, 60 at 131%: C.P.R., -5 
at 83%. 100, 75 at 83%; Toronto Electric, 
1.1. at 136%; War Eagle, 500, 100, 500 at

'lei. 1067.

A great range at $20 and $22.50,
The latest colorings and most novel designs. 

SPECIAL FOR JULY ONLY.

choice

A. E. AMES & C
Bankers and Brokers.

Money to Lend on marketable Stock, ul

Deposits received at four per cenA«ubjjé 
to repayment on demand. ^
IO Klnft-street Weat,Toronto. .

$250,000 TO LOAN^Æt ï
Real Estate Security, in sums to 
Rents collected. * Valuations and A 
tlons attended to.__

W. A. LEE & SON
Réal Estate, Insurance and Flnan 

cial Brokers,

The Grevhound took a Jolly crowd of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association to Oak- 
ville yesterday.

area

..................................... 218

.. 202 198 202 198

.. 128 126% 126% 128

.. 16o% 165 165% 165

war
unfavorable con SIDES CLOSES AT 5 P.M. - SÀTDEEAÏS1 P.M.

Scores
-Maps

Made a well 
feOsMan of

140140
OF ONTARIO.218.. ... 218 ... —

... 100 189 ... 188%
131High Class Cash Tailors 

77 King St W., Toronto.
131
47 50 47
52% 53% 52%
83% 83% 83%

136% 137 136%
127 126 128 125%
116 113 116 113

195 109 105
180 178
105% 105%

er 1611 HALF YEARLY DIVIDEND/«

1HDAPÛ Notice is hereby. given that a 
Dividend at the rate of 6 per -cent, 
per annum on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Corporktion has 
been declared for the half-year 
ending June joth, 1898, and that 
the same will be payable on and 
after Saturday, the 2nd day of July 
next.

1805-96 ...
1896- 97 ...
1897- 98 . ..

Prices In India ruled higher during the
famine of 1896-97: aud, though the good 
tarvest# of tbe present year have lowered 
prices, they ate «till generally above the 
average. , ..I

The exports of wheat to foreign countries 
during tne last five years are as follows: 
1893-94, 007,828 tons: 1894-95, 344,399 tons; 
1895-96. 54X1,146 tons; 1866-97, 95,528 tons; 
1807-98, 119,6E0 tons. The trade was on 
a very small scale last year, but «slightly 
better than In 1806-97. The revival began 
in March, 1808.

t THE OBEIT
HINDOO REMEDY

'PRODUCES THE ABOVE 
gfeauliainSOda.y. Cures 
»11 Nortons Diseases. Failing Memory >
Paresis, Sleoploeuntfle» Nightly Emis-

quickly ba,
Surely restores Lost Manhood, in old or young.

Easily carried in vest, pocket Pnco $1.00 a package, 
8lX for $5 .OO arith a -written guarantee to cure or 
money refunded. Don't but an Imitation, but 
Insist on having INDAPO. If your druggist has not
KnDOo'k'eMEDY*C0. JprofS^CbIcago, I1L or oar ApflU.

v

Lambskins each 
Calfskins, No. 1 
Calfskins, No. 2
Wool, fleece.................. H•••
Wool, unwashed fleece ..
Wool, pulled, super ..|i...O 18

TORONTO FRU*T MARKET.

. 106

. 180 178%

. 105% 105 Vi
% 105% 105% 105% 

173% 170% 173 170
103 102 103 102
97% 96% 97% 96%

181 178% 181 178%

GENERAL AGENTSwith principal Continental markets strong. 
Paris, for instance, was 10 centimes higher 
and Antwerp unchanged. It would seem, 
taking Into consideration the small receipts 
at the important Interior points, namely, 
131,000 bush, against 262,000 bushel# last 
year, that the weakness Is based to ai very 
great extent on anticipation in the near 
future of large deliveries, rather than on 
actual receipts at present, and should they 
not materialize as soon as expected, it 's 
quite likely, of course, that the crowd gen
erally supposed to be on the short side 
wouild become quite uneawy, and, while pre
sent Indications do nçt point to this as 
liable to occur, If It should, and the export 
demand be good, shorts would probably 
cause an up-turn In their efforts to protect 
themselves.

Corn—There was a continuation of the 
better feeling In corn during tbe latter part 
of yesterday's session, and bids wore free
ly offered at last night’s closing price.
In some cases a fraction higher. The sup
port was mainly from local traders, who 
based their purchases to some extent on 
the dry weather and urgent need of mois
ture in many localities.

Provisions—There was a good business 
transacted yesterday after ’Change closed, 
h eluding a whole line of hog products, 
which, with flight run of hogs and better 
prices at yards, caused considerable 
strength in provisions early. But later 
free selling by packer#, probably on per
sistent rumors of yellow rever among Am
erican forces in Cuba. There was some 
good buying of lard by English houses. 
Later* selling by packers and realizing 
sales brought about a decline, nnd closing 
prices were the lowest of the day.

I- to 0 40 
to .... WK8xv.ua v Ire ami Marine Aasurauce t*9* 

MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Go. * 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Fiatc-Glaa* Co, 
LLIIYII’8 Flute-Gins* Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co.,

I-loyers' Liability. Accident & Com 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street E 
Phones 592 and 2075.

. 105to
I to ....

toto ô'ià
7375 73 75/ 104 108%

261 258
104% 103
262 260

Receipts of fruit wert light to-day; trade 
slow, and price# firmer in most lines.

Raspberries, be to 7c; blueberries, 75c to 
$1 per basket ; cherries, cooking, 75c to $1; 
exhearts, $1.25 to $1.40; red currntits, 40c 
to 50c; black currants, 70c to 75c; goose
berries, large, 50c to 7ac; tomatoes, 90c; po
tatoes, 30c to 35c; gooseberries, small varie
ties, 30c. to 40c; cucumbers, 30c per doz.

White & Co. had a few very fine Lawton 
berries, the first of the season, which sold 
at 15c per quart basÿet.

100
noC. D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 

King-street east, Toronto, Ont.
'rë By order of the Board,

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

96

BAILIFF’S OFFICE.. 113 109
113

Losses in Wheat,
The English markets are overshadowed 

by the prospective resale of wheat cargoes 
purchased for French account, anticipating 
arrival lief ore the relmposltlon of the 
French duly (3.62 cents per bushel), on 
July 1. Mure than a dozen cargoes of Caii- 
f or ilia n and Walla-Walla, besides Indian 
steamers, says Dorn-boioh, which had a 
p résuma blv ample margin of time for ^riv
al before June 30. are still at sea. Two or 
three cargoes of Canadian flour bought for 
French account, will now. uo doubt, be for 
resale to the United Kingdom. This entails 
a serious loss to owners, besides the ex
treme higher rates paid for the ocean 
freights, though somewhat modified by tile 
risk placed with underwriters, but at high 
rates, ranging from 40 guineas to 92 guin
eas per cent. 42 to 96% pe 
losses on wheat and freight 
cents per bushel, or more, losses on two 
cargoes of wheat alone being reported to
day at $640,000. Taking this ns a fair sam
ple of imso'd holdings, reasonably placed at 
50 to 100 cargoes, the aggregate losses ex- 

ful 1 v the disastrous finish of the

. 127 124
75MISCELLANEOUS. Bills of Sale, Chattel Mortgages, Real 

etc., Collected—Official Assignee. W 
chants and others In financial difficult 
Consult me at once. Real Estate A$esL 
Personal supervision—prompt se tlelucn’-V 
THOS. TYLER, Room 3, Ground 
0% Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

no
Toronto, June 24, 1898. 13ioiBRASS KETTLES and 

STANDS 165
155

anil ’iioChicago Markets.
Henry A, King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day î

Summer
Wood...

246
—J

GONGS, CUSPIDORES,

HAND PAINTED TRAYS.
I 80

paying ths-30 We are
Highest Market^ 
Prices for Wool, 
Hides, Skins, 6t6»

120Open High Low Close
Wheat—July ... 75% 75% "

•• —Sept ........  68% 68% 67% 67%
68% 68% 67% 67%

32% "31% 31%
31% 3174
32%

*
7171 M AT SUMMER 

PRICESRICE LEWIS & SON “ —Dec .
.. 82Corn—July ... 

“ —Sept ... 
“ —Dec .... 

Oats-^July ...

JAMES HALLAM A SONS.
East, Turent». ** g

. 32% 32%

. 32% 33%

. at 23% 22% 22%
" -Sept ......... 10% 10% 19

Pork—Inly ......... 0 75 ............ 9 75
“ —Sept....... 10 17 10 17 9 87 9 90

- 5 57 5 50 5 50
5 70 5 60 6 60

0032%r cent. The 
s represent DO

(LIMITED)

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
• Toronto.

■OS Front-strert1 at COAL19%

NERV0US_JEBILITY,AT LOWEST
MARKET
RATES.

TH STANDARD FUEL COM
PANY OF TORONTO,

Limited,

TEL. 863, 1830.

5 57 
b 67* 1ATHE TOOL HOLDERS. Lard—July ..

“ —Sept ..
Ribs—July .........5 57
“ -Sept .........5 70

..................... 5 57
5 75 5 60 5 60 Exhausting vital arums (the ««•«“. 

sariv follies) tuurvuiiuiy cured; iriuue)g$£'isaa. Yarsw»
îïïI .'rsrsïiiSMToïM
!ïanj. I »»*•* b<V2 f*"D:er,«U 

free! 16^
jT. P^'-'Er.^ev',0 U^rvH
Sopthenfi cor. G erra rd-gtreet Toroh^

plain 
Leiter wheat deal.

—Arm*lroiig’*. Billing* A Speneer’s, 
-SlateV, Frail A Wlillney** Canadian at the Front.

Guelph Mercury.
Mr- George Thorpe, seeedsmaui, has 

received a letter from his brother, Mr.
Harry Thorpe. from Siboney, -------
Santiago de Cuba, daited June 27- 
Amotig the items of general interest 
are these:

“Everything is coming the American 
way- The Texas bombarded this place 
yesterday, sailing along right up to the 
Spanish forts and right in the face of 
•their fire, and, as usual, 'the Spanish 
aim was rotten- It was evident that 
they couldn't hit a flock of barn doors. 
The Americans landed nnd ((rove tbe 
Spaniards brick on Santiago. 12 miles 
from here, nnd are now distributing 
provisions to the inhabitants, who are 
in a pitiable state, indeed. Personally, 
T am feeling splendidly, my health be
ing excellent, although I cannot dis
guise the fact thp.t my nosition is one 
of some peril, but as it is ‘only the 
good who die young,’ I hope to pull 
through all right-

“As the quartermaster's department 
is wretchedly incompetent, I have net 
yet received my stuff from the trans
port, and am compelled to do my writ
ing upon this kind of pai>er—the leaves 
from a blotter, some of the spoils from 
a Spanish iron foundry, looted by the 
Cubans after the bombardment,”

rail line, of standard makes and sizes. British Markets.
Liverpool, July 13.—Spring wheat Is quot

ed at 6s 8d; red winter at 6s 9d: No. 
Cal., 7s Id to 7s 2d; corn, 3s Id; peas, 4s 
10d; pork, 51s 3d; lard, 28#; tallow, 18# 6d; 
heavy, l.c., 31s; light. 30s Od; do., short 
cut, 29s 6d: cheese, white and colored, 36s.

Liverpool—Open: Spot wheat steady. Fu
tures quiet st 5s ll%il for Sept, and 5s 8%d 
for Dec. Maize, dull at 3s Id for spot. Fu
tures quiet at 3s Id for July, 3s 2%d for 
Sept, nnd 3s 3%d for Oct. Fiour, 24s 3d.

I,oiidoii—Open: Wheat off const more en
quiry; cargoes on passage, little doing. No. 
1 North, spring, steam, July, 33*. English 
country markets steady. Maize, off coast, 
nearly due; on passage, American • easy; 
Danube quiet.

Paris—Open: Wheat. 24f 75c for July, and 
21f 25c for Sept, end Dec. Flour, 54f 25c 
for July nnd 46f for Sept. French country 
markets quieter.

Liverpool—Close: Wheat futures dull at 
6# 7%d for July. 6s 11 %d for Sept, nnd 5# 
8%d for Dec. Snot maize, 3s Id. Future# 
steady at 3s l%d for July nnd 3s 2%d for 
Sept, and 3s 8%d for Oet. Flour, 24s 3d.

London—Close: Wheat vessels waiting or-

Lendln» Wheat Market#.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :

I

mm MHOWE CD.
1

Cash. July. Sept.
Chicago.......................... $• •• • It.,§7,!4New York........... ..................... 0 80^ 0 72^
Milwaukee.................... 0 91 ......................
St Louis................... 0 73 0 70 0 65%Toledo......................... 0 76% 0 7;^ 0 BsS
Detroit.......................  0 77 0 73 0 68%
Duluth, No. 1 North. 0 85V* 0 85V* 0 08%
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 0 90
Minneapolis .
Toronto, No.
Toronto, red

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Fhones 6 and 104. 280.

Montreal Stock*.HOFBRAU
Liver and Stomach, bemale

free. Itadam # Microbe Killer,
Ont. mama

Montreal. July 13.-Close: C.P.R., 84 and 
83%; Duluth Ry.. 3% and 3; do., pref., 7 
and 5: Cable, ISO and 178%; Richelieu, 104 
and 102: Moutreal Ry., 267 and 266%: dm. 
new, 262% and 262; Halifax R.v., 134 aiHl 
133%; Toronto Railway, 97 nnd 98%; St. 
John Ry., 143 offered; Montreal Gas. 190 
nnd 189; Royal Electric xd.. 158% nnd l”-8%; 
Montreal Tel., xd, 180 and 178%; Halifax 
H. & L.. 40 and 35; Bell Telephone xd., 175 
and 170%: Dom, Coal Co., 23 and 22: do., 
pref., 108% and 107: Dom. Cot.. 94 and 92; 
Mont. Cot., 155 and 150; Banks—Montreal, 
250 nnd 24.3: Toronto, 240'and 232: Jacques 
Cartier, 102% offered; Merehants, 175 and 
171; Merchants (Halifax). 180 offered: East- 

Townships. 150 offered; Quebec, 124 of
fered; Union. 115 and 103; Commerce. 141 
and 139; Union. 258 end 250: Ville Merle, 
100 and 92; Imperial, 193 offered : Hoehe- 
Inga, 165 asked; Inter Coal, 60 and 85: do., 
pref., 100 and 50; Northwest Land, pref., 
54 and 51%: Land Grant bond#, 115 and 
110: Cable coup., 104% offered; do., reg. 
bonds, 104% offered : Richelieu bonds, 105 
and 100: Halifax Railway bonds, 107% nnd 
105; Dom. Coal bonds, 110 and 106: Inter 
Coal bonds, 102% and 99; War Eagle, 262 
and 261%.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 125 at 83%: 75 at 
83%; Montreal Ry., 50, 10 at 267, 100 at 
267%, 50 at 267%: do., new, 50 at 262%; 
Toronto Railway. 25 at 97; Gas, 50 at 389%; 
Royal Electric, 25 at 167; Telephone, 26 at

As a preparation of Malt nnd Hops, com
bined with the least percentage of alcohol, 
llofbrnu stands first. True, Hofbruu has 
been copied and pirated by many respect
able (71 concerns, bat It «till stands as the 
Leading Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con
valescent, tlio Invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant.oor any who may require 
n helpful, healthy nnd hearty malt tonic. 
Try It. It Is not n drug, yet yon can get 
It at any first-class drug store. Wine and 
liquor merchants all keep It.

Mjj.mii t................... .. ~~0*87 0*67%
1 hard. 1 94 .... 188 KINO-ST 
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GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Treats Chrinli 
I>i teases sol 
Elves Special At
tention to

•kin lMieeaes,

fcv. As Pimples, Ul • 
-w _ ^ “ cers. Etc.

PRIVATE DISBABBS—and l/ntease* 
of a Private .Nature, a* Imfoiency, 
Bterality, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly #»<$ 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OV WOMEN — Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed M>nstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. end *11 DlJ- 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. » a.m. to S p,m. 
days, 1 p.m. to I p.m.

Flour—Dull. Straight rollers In barrels, 
middle freights, are quoted at $3.80 to $3.90.

WAR!
testimonials from patient*
RiiveeMsfully trentea. No knife or !???*& 
taken Internally. The people are fast 
lng out that it doe* not W -$o taKe 
tient ment but the D. BIER & C0.,MA^g 
HAM.

Grape Salin#

y
Wheat—Red winter is quoted at 79c north 

and west, and 68c north and west is a price 
for new wliMit, which will soon move. No. 
1 Man. hanr sold to-day at $1.04, Toronto 
and west.

Reinhardt & Company, Brewers a
Toronto.246

tiers, 3; off coast, quiet and steady: on pass
age, dcpsfcsed. No. 2 red winter, steam,» 
arrived. 32s for continent. Walla arnveit> 
33s 6d for continent. Maize, off coast, no
thing doing: on passage, quiet and easy. 
Spot American. 15s; Danube, 17s 6d. Flour. 
American, buyer# fltid sellers apart.

Paris—Close: Wheat firm at 24f 90c for 
.Inly, and 21 f 30c for Sept, and Dec. Flour 
firm at 54f 90c for July and 46t 50c for 
Sept, and Dec.

ASSIGNEES. Cate—White quoted at 25c high freights. 

Barley—Nothing doing and prices noml-E.R.C. Clarkson nal.
German Govern men

July 14-In wi 
Qulry on th»* subject, the <•< 
y thf‘ AMMoeiatcd Press v 
formed to-day tlmt nothin 
ly or unofficially, |„ know 

X Governnscnt of the cruix 
xstqncs with the ineurgui

Bran—Sells at $9 west and shorts at 
$12.50 west.

Corn—Canadian, 33c west and 39c on 
track here.

Buckwheat—Nominal.

Peas—(Quoted around 60c, high freights.

ASSIGNEE,

MUM BE CHAMBERS,
Bcott-Street, Toroeto,

Established 1864.

Your body is your house, and housc-cle*!* 
should be done regularly. Grape 
doit. Ask your drug- 555SBH
gist for it.

Cheese Markets.
Petcrboro, July 13.—tHie adjourned sale of 

the Peter boro Cheese Board was held this 
morning, when there were 10 buyers pre-

One of the greatest blessing* to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispel* worms and give* health 

te the little one. ed

png.

tn a marvelous mannerS46
Ü
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